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Free We will give absolutely free for the asking to any farmer, stock or poultry raiser 
one of our new, revised books. This book tells how to feed all kinds of farm stock and 
poultry, and gives the common diseases with symptoms, what treatment to be given, etc.
Tells how to build poultry houses; how to avoid all manner of diseases of both stock and
a'nd'^ultry1 regies0 anTfcSs we^nuLTuJe" |lk^||in3 ful* a11 the hi*h-daM *<**

M|§ ;
Royal Purple Sweat LinimentRoyal Purple Stock Specific “It’s a Hen's Business to Lay— 

It's Our Business to Make Her Lay."What we claim for our Royal Purple Stock Specific, the 
■reat farm animal conditioner and fattener:—

In conditioning and fattening horses you can do more 
In four weeks by using our Royal Purple Stock Specific than 
you could do in two months without it. You can fatten horses 
with this Stock Specific you have never been able to fatten 
before. Try It on the worst animal you have on your place.

A cow will gain from two to five lbs. of milk per day 
while In the stable by using our Stock Specific.

You can fatten steers a month earlier on the same feed 
by using this specific.

You can market pigs one month earlier and have larger 
and better pigs, thereby saving a month’s labor and feed. 
One SI.50 tin will be sufficient to develop six to eight pigs 
for market.

Will cure all sorts of lameness, sprained tendons, etc. An 
excellent liniment for sore throats or rheumatism la people

iSIPiRoyal Purple Poultry Specific
Is entirely different from our Stock Specific and will keep your 
birds healthy and vigorous. It will make them lay just as 
weU in winter as in summer. We are safe in saying this 
Poidtry Specific is now being used by 75 per cent, of the 
poiutrymen in Canada who are in the poultry business to 
mane it pay.

Jno. C. McKinley, of Kent Bridge, Ont., states, "Since 
using Royal Purple Poultry Specific my hens lay all winter, 
and in the spring are in fine condition. We are now fattening 
a bunch of chickens. They look to be much bigger, fatter and 
stronger than those we tried to fatten without the Specific 
I cannot recommend it too highly."

Mr. Lyman A. Whitman, New Albany, N.S., states he has 
used three boxes of Poultry Specific commencing Jan. 15th. 
The egg production increased at once. He states he finds it 
of great value for young chickens and turkeys.

Mr. Faulds, of London, one of the largest “show bird" 
men in Canada, says, "While using Royal Purple Poultry 
Specific I have never had disease in my flock. I have cured 
absolutely at different times severe cases of reap with your 
Roup Cure on birds which I have imported.

' i ' ;iy III*tVeH fj: ati8 ounce bottle 50c., by mail 65c.

Royal Purple Gall Cure
Will absolutely cure scratches, in four to five days, will cure 
all sorts of harness scalds and sores. You do not have to 
lay up your horse. '

25c. and 50c per tin. 30c. and 60c. by mall.

Royal Purple Worm Specific
Destroys^the worms and larvae, thereby eliminating the %

Use this Stock Specific with all your animals during the 
winter and early spring, as it will make them digest the hard 
winter food properly, and a great deal less food will do. 
After you have used this Stock Specific a 
short time you can keep your animals in just 
as good condition by using two-thirds the 
ordinary amount of fodder you would have to 
give them without It.

Mr. Alex. Corbett, of New Waterford, N.S.. writes stating 
he received a tin of our Worm Specific and it entirely removed 
the worms, fulfilling our every claim for it.

25c. per tin, by mail 30c. ft

Royal Purple
STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS 

MADE IN CANADA BY CANADIAN CAPITAL

Royal Purple Roup 
Specific

Will cure all the common diseases of poultry
rnCd\ypZ§?,lPér1nkfo^rlled ^ «***'»

A small quantity of 
this will keep your horses In first-class condition 
all during the winter season and bring them 
out fat and sleek for the farm work in the spring. 
In our book we publish 400 testimonials from 
people all over Canada who have used 
stock and poultry remedies and foods.

Mr. Gottfried Wein, of Crediton. Ont., states 
he had a large flock of turkeys last fall which 
commenced to die off three and four a day 
from roup and swelled head. He commenced 
using our Roup Cure and it not only saved 
the balance of his flock but it cured a great 

many of the birds that were already infected with the disease 
25c. per tin, by mail 30c.

our

Royal Purple Poultry Specific Is put up in 25c. and 60c. 
packages and $1.50 tins. These tins contain four of the 60c. 
packages.

Mr. Geo. Mapes, of Bondhead, says, “After experimenting 
with a great many stock foods I was convinced there was very 
little virtue in any of them but your dealer insisted on my 
trying Royal Purple Stock Specific, saying it was different 
from the others. I keep ten to twenty horses and about the 
same of cattle.

Royal Purple Lice Killer
Royal Purple Calf Meal Will entirely exterminate the lice on stock and poultry It 

Is entirely different from any other lice killer on the market 
Our book tells all about its manufacture. ’

25c. and 50c. per tin, 30c. and 60c. by mail.
This Specific, in my opinion, is certainly 

In a class by itself as a conditioner and It is the best 1 
have ever used."

1You can raise calves on this meal without using milk.

Mrs. J. Cornett, of Lansdowne, Ont., states, "I have 
used your Royal Purple Calf Meal and I am convinced It Is 
the best I have ever tried for calves. I have had trouble 
with other meals not agreeing with my calves but your Royal 
Purple seems tq be satisfactory in every way."

Royal Purple DisinfectantMr. Norman C. Charlton, Scott, Sask., says, "I am from 
I have fed your Stock Specific ip Brownsville. 

My cows, while using It made the largest average and tested 
five points over average at C. M. P„ at Brownsville. I know 
you make the highest class conditioner on the market."

Dan. McEwan, the veteran trainer of fast horses, says, "I 
have used your Royal Purple Stock Specific continually for five 
years and in all that time I have never had a horse in my stable 
off his feed. I consider It the greatest conditioner on the market."

Malcolm Grey, of Komoka, says, "In regards to the feeding 
of Royal Purple, I had two lots of hogs. To the first lot I 
led Royal Purple Stock Specific as directed, and sold them 
when six months, seven days old. They averaged 196 pounds.

the second lot I did not use any Royal Purple and when 
the same age they averaged only 150 pounds. They were the 
•ame breed and one lot had as good a chance as the other.

We have fed Royal Purple Poultry Specific also with 
excellent results.
Purple In the stable."

Put up In 50c. packages and $1.50 tins.
LOLtaiii four 60c. packages.

glïSlSSSBOntario.

Mr. S. M. Osborne, of Maxwell, Ont., tells us on Aug. 
17th, that he has a calf four months old which weighed over 
400 pounds, raised entirely on our Calf Meal.

.j
I

Royal Purple Colic Cure
"The Farmer’s Insurance." This is put up In large, lone 

necked bottles which contain the oil and other ingredients iSi 
ready to administer to the animal. “ “ 811

$1.00 per bottle, by mail $1.15.

100 lbs. for $4.25 prepaid to any place In Canada east of 
Winnipeg.

We also manufacture the following high-class stock and 
poultry remedies:

SsEwESSi®HRoyal Purple Cough Cure
Will cure an ordinary cough In four days, break up and 
cure distemper in ten days.

Mr. Jno. Cartier, of Bothwell, writes us, "Last fall my 
father had a bad case of distemper in his stable. I bought 
a tin of Cough Cure and fed It according to directions. Inside 
of two weeks the distemper was completely cured. I am 
recommending It to my neighbors telling them what It has 
done for us."

80c. per tin, by mall 60c.

Food For Thought
We manufacture pure, unadulterated goods. We do not 

use any cheap filler to make a large package. We guarantee 
everything we manufacture to give the desired results or 
refund the money.

I would not like to be without Royal

Royal Purple Stock and 
Made In Canada by Ci

These tins Specific*
Capital

Made only by The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont. %
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T E I

GRE NER 
EMPIRE GUNS

Hit Hard, Shoot Far, Last Long

Tha Efficiency, Durabx 
and Simplicité'

PRE' . .Ut
Cream Separators

have placed 
them the

* premier' position
in the Separ- 

‘sSSBb1HL1 ator world.

y N
fa

They are perfectly balanced, 
handsomely finished and 
“ALL BRITISH ” made. 
The barrels are Bored upon 
the Greener Field Cup win
ning system guaranteeing 
regular distribution of the 
shot over long series and 
maximum killing power.

Free catalogue No. 107 
describes 38 grades from—

$63.00 to $1,000.00
Send for your copy now.

v
b

BritishBuiltThey are 
the most re
liable Separ
ators on the 
market easi
est to oper
ate andclean 
and with care 
will last a 
lifetime.

SB • rr

h11

W. W. GREENER
63 and 65 Beaver Hall Hill 

MONTREAL, P. Q.
All British

See catalogue “A” giving full information. 
Sent on request.

i

\ i)

The Premier Cream 
Separator Co. 

Winnipeg TORONTO St. John, N.B.

n
T

A

tà ^ y
I ,U

I
Write for our Catalogue “C" also Catalogues of 

Melotte Cream Separators, Lister < '.finders, Saw- 
frames, Pumps, Lighting Outfits, Lister .Milking 
Machines, Lister Silos.

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED
TORONTO

158-60 Stewart St.,

s;■ I

I

Sydney 
Basic Slag

I

■
I Build Silos, Dwellings, 

or any class of building 
from Concrete Block. 

I hr I.oiulon Adjustable

-yIBII
I

Block Ma
chine makes every kind 
and size of Block. High 
grade. Moderate price. 
We manufacture a full 
line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your 
requirements. 

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. 
__________ Hept. B.. London . Ontario

l7/V-

The Ideal Fertilizer For Ontario Soils- /S

4"Johnny-on-the-Spot.” on skids or on 
truck, will take care of all your chorea— 
pumping, separating 
churning, washing, etc

Stop wasting your time and energy in 
useless drudgery. Let ‘Johnny-on-the- 
Spot " do it—one of the famous Colson 
"Goes Like Sixty " Line—a high quality 
engine at n low

cream, pulping. ■
11 YUL are: a fser of fertilizers

know their \ alue and
|a “NINE LIVES"

i su.re l^at y°u buy your 
U|| batteries with this tiade mark

XV X C ELL
D R.Y BATTE RI E S

F<■You
your only

what will' give you the best 
Sydnex"

concern now i~, to know 
return at the low

lift cE WHITE KO It 
CATALOGUE AM) IT'LL I'AItT1GU- 
LAUS. ALL SIZES

t cost.
basic Slag applied pound L >r pount against any 

a ltd crass lan. X w ill
guaranteed to outlive and uutlast all other makes. 
Extra lives have been given to the Black Cat. 

Write for Ca
Other h erlilize UseGilson Manufacturing Co. r oil Rfain, roots, corn esttalogue

Canadian Carbon Co. - 96 kin(.st w .Toronto 8vc )on eit least as good rosuhs 
$10 per ton.

NoLimited
250') York St., Cuclph, Ontario

and \'i'i will save nearly
while.'

of t 
thei 
best 
vch 
thin 
and 
sah

Is not this wort! WANTEDm.
-n vui; have xi;\ I r We have again advanced our prices for 

good quality cream. We could use 
It will be worth 

your while to write us.
Toronto Creamery Company, Limited
_______________ Toronto, Ontario

» fertilizers—
> Basic 
ill send 

1 Lev at 
us out 

\ ei \ heu\ \ but 
'■"hig our goods.

mm this season and bruniMi at 1Ji [s Aa Ini. (4 yours. ~thsi, 11 wu I)a \ (*l G ii' M nr! (1
ton

v : Station,
J h >1 kv[ a

\ « )V1 In Chi7\vr 1\ • • V i i
1 hvm v«t\ (‘s

0111

P'l >1 I

Only

toY-r. . Are acknowledged beat.
Write for Free Booklet.

IHK MOFFAT STOVE COMPANY LTD. 
Weston, Ont. .

h! n

Fhe f/: Riti:/ Limited•Tkdizer to.
•s Nova Scotia

ISs L, GROWCHURCH BELLS!V7/ Sv/< Sever Mfg. Co.. S/ ■ ■) i’
.I. £nam CHIMES fiND PEALS

Memorial Dells a Specialty
I I Kiev W A ItltAATE1) f.

Me SHAME BELL FOUNDRY CO.. F
KAtTtHORt, Md.I.S 4 ’ |

mSEED CORN
Bi izv-winning Wisconsin .\ . V »
George R. West & Sons. Nun i1 H No. A

A:'.- Let&Lluibfcd 1863

What You Want In
A Spraying Outfit

The first essential is thorough spraying 
efficiency, then freedom from defects, dura
bility, service and dollar-for-dollar value. AH 
this and more you get in the

i&bramotcr
The supremacy of the SER A MOTOR in 

every class is unquestionable. livery machine 
bearing the name is built to endure, 
elusive patented features will compel you to 
pronounce it the best you ever 

MADE IN 
CANADA 

No duty to pay

Write for 
free booklet to-day.
B. H. Heard Spramotor 

2109 King it.Vj
London. Canada

FREELAND
For the Settler in

NEW ONTARIO
Millions of acres of virgin soil obtainable free, 
at a nommai cost, are calling for cultivation. 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the 
call of this fertile country, and are being made 
comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door 

of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.
For full information as to terms, regulations and 

settlers rates, write to

H. A. MACDONELL 
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

HON. JAS. S. DUFF 
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

T.

1New Edition.' 
Modern Silage.

It isnt a SPRAMOTOR unless we made it

liiiS in

En&na
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15,000 SHIPMENTS LAST YEAR Safe Sound 
iffVl&lnexpensiveNot a Single Complain». 1 Increased Output This Year. IV TAKE your o\*n will 

1 1 m the privacy of your 
home— without legal px-

Lrrakubb- 
tevtion lor loved 
Don't put ofl tliii< impor
tant duty. Full iiiHtiuc- 
I ion* with each form.

i t y our Intokscller or 
-tationer, or send 25r. to

In 191 I, I.'>,000 oi illl ' ot I* \i ,\. Win i 
Not O:

!.!1 !.!

P|ll'l t III;, If , ,|, 1 ■ ' ■! h I - !. i, ' Ion or mcne\ i
1 ' \( 11-- Irnrr direct from factory to 

I’A* ■ I. I' nre , iir-toniiTs i-t i\ with
______________ in year liter year,

Ikv.iUm# for more 
than twenty years 
w e have kept qual
ity nn and uric (.< 
dow n.

k.'l-tr .at.a.iir, 
year f, 

uvii

i oinplaint was hem 11. 
W). have been obliged </: a Code Will

It will he un- 
perfect pro-

I i llli IV i »! \ .!< i'll M - 191

125*
8 The

599 Wellington St. West, Toronto

HEAVY FENCE
Height inches apart

Spacing 
of horizon l als

7, 8'.;, 9, 9 
, FA 7, 7, 7'a,
, b'A, 7A, 9 - 
, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6 

, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6,

, 5, 5 A, 7, 8» N, , 
, 5, 5At 7, 8j 
, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, ,

, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, ,

, 4, 5, 5E, 7 
, 4, 5, 51 a, 7,
, 3, 3, 4, 5 
, 3, 3, 4, ;
> 3, 3, 3, 4,

ALL FI LL NO. 9 GAUGE

Erivv in Old 
( Ontario226 S .22 Copp Clark Co., Ltd./2i

22 .24
22 10 r.25
22 .27 Mail Your Next 

Fence Order
2 .29cr. 22 .28x 107 

from—
16 A .30 to the nearest Pace 

branch and make $ 1 
do the work oi ?2. 
Freight paid on 
orders of 51'* or

22 .31
00 161 .33

22 2, 9, 9
U0ÏC. 9, 9 Write ! o r free 

of the b1 g
/ 2t

> 7. 7A,
> 8A,9,

/ 2, 7, 8 A, 9.

copy
P a G e catalogue. 
Hundreds of high
est grade farm and 
household articles

16A
làA

HÜ.K
Hill

L_J
2,

11
at lowest prices.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED
DEI-T I 202

In 11.17 Kinfi St., W. 
TORO N T O

505 Notre Da ne St.. W. 
M O N T R E X E

H7 Church St. 
WALKER VILLE

3 9 Dock St. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

100 James St., E. 
WINNIPEGOutfit

h spraying 
vets, <J nra- 
vahie. AH

ENJOY CITY WATER FACILITIES !
xV

tor COST NEED NOT STAND IN THE WAY c/i
» have all the totnfort, labor->.iv;ng Duv.-tii*1:!. «• and safety of a • uiup.'Hi1 wat*-r sv-- 

o ;n at -..r>: >-:rpl\ little cost. W - make EMPIRE W ater Supply Systems to operate !>v hand, 
wi:)<i:m . m -oliu ‘ or elect 1 tc powei —mam -t\ le- ,m.l / t , -nit*. ']

|liO'A 1.1 below is the i#ouvital, h.t:;d-'>;; i.i’v i
s -F I \ ,—

s

1IOTOR in 
y machine 
e. Its ex- 
>el you to 

Write for 
t to-day.

Empire Water Supply System 7T 'AX

mim 
m

■?>-i 11 1 Lis .6®

Si I dOur pumps will suj.plv water and air
\ pry simple to ran and nothing to get out of order.

t tile same time, \\at- r ,..4çKx^-
r A- nSpramotor 

ng it.
System A 

Hand < >pt rated wonly or air or,ly.
Gives strong pressure to every part of the house, and when 
ne ted up w 1 h kill lien » .age. vr,;tb!< .-

1^
*mCanada have the comfort of

hot
V 1 1

«f/.. T-A —--"2'w.iiÀ Vi >5-3
.1 m p 1 e running 
'.v iter in each lluor. H: •-

ie{■)
\ th an efhv-1 ent, per
manent water supply 
•Jvstem at 

’n.11>’>

A

Mi Ilia niferg j iia very r»-.:- a 1yvj-
!

?.vkr5 WRITE TOR ILluo 1 rr\ t tiu lü~U/\ï

EMPIRE MFG. CO., LIMITED
\

?

■ "r ~ ?IPr-v. V. Dwellings, 
: of building 
rote Block. 
1 Adjustable 
Block Ma* 
s every kind 
Block. High 
derate price, 
icture a full 
ncrete Ma
t'll us your

EAST LONDON, ONT.
A Barn You Can 

Build Y ourself
A build or remodel your stable m1

m Y ou can
yourself if you equip it with BT Galvan
ized Steel Cow Stalls, and accept the 
Barn Plan Service we offer. No high- 
priced carpenters to hire and board for 
days we'll show you how to build a 
more modern, better ventilated, strong
er barn. It will cost lees to frame, yet 
have greater storage capacity and 
more accommodation for stock.

i

zmts.
1ER Y CO. ilio ■

For Your WINTER DRIVING» ?!Get a BT Steel Stalls are Easy 
to InstallClark Heater 1

cs
er makes, 
k Cat.

Use it in auto, sleigh or wagon. In cold
est Wvath< r it will keep you warm and cozy.

flame, smoke or smell. Twenty styles 
Ot these heaters, from $1.25 up. Most of 
nemhaw attractive carpet covers with as- 

oestos umng. They fit in at the feet in any 
ventcLc. occupy little space and are just the 
a 0fru’al comfort. They are attractive
ami List foi ever. We guarantee you will be 
^ai Lx* <llK^ Pleased or money refunded. 

Ask your dealer for a CLARK HEATER 
they always satisfy.

f ’ crimplete free catalogue— a 
—— . a,jit. Write nou\ please.
vliicago Flexible Shaft Company 

Il h N LaSalle St. Chicago, Illinois

We send you blue print plant and 
cross sections showing best layout for 
your stable, best widths for cattle- 
stand. passages, gutters, etc. You can 
install the BT Steel Stalls in two hours, 
with only a boy to help, for they come 
ready to set up from the factory.

rORONTO 8 g

)
We’ll Make the Plansprices for 

Id use ;gSg
Write today for full details of this 

valuable service Get our Book No 21 
that tells all about BT Galvanized Steel 
Cow Stalls, also valuable Book " How 
to Build a Dairy Barn.” Both sent free if 
you’ll fill out and mail coupon. Address

rth
JIV/v
?- • '

Limited

r Beatty Bros., Limited
mi mn sPATENTS „rKK'p A ^ DESIGNS

Z RROCLRED IN ALL COUNTRIES

Special attention given to 
Patent Litigation.

Pamphlet sent free on application

Ridout & Maybee
GROWN 1 11 ! BUI' MING. TORONTO, ONT

Fer& is < nt.

mBeatty Bros., Limited
LUI Hill S It. Fergus. OntEl Pleas** setit ne full details of

Barn Plan Service, also Bock No. 21 on 
Galvanized Steel Cow Stalls, and Free 
Book Ho w to Build a Dairy Barn. ”

!IY LTD.
I^ Pull the slumps from your fields and replace them with bijj

on idle land.
All Steel 

Triple Power
1U) urn- of stum»'» <1hv. 1* • tugg^t Htump mi f. minutes, 

"uunintu. .1 against l.rvakagf it 3 )*arx .«) .lays free trial. S-nl 
r.,r hook, free an l • ' « • a’ I■ ITjce ofier. A<4«lress

1930 23rd -M.

1 )on't pay taxe 1 1 expect to build or remodel in 1914, mStump Puller-j! < The Hercules
I will keep

Hercules Hfg. < omiianj, Onterillle, Iowa. > . S. i.vüzTüsüs

Ip o.

When Writing Mention The Advocate |_'Prov.
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m
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FREE LAND
For the Settler in

NEW ONTARIO
Millions of acres of virgin soil obtainable free, 
at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation. 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the 
call of this fertile country, and are being made 
comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door 
of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full information as to terms, 
regulations and settlers' rates, write to

H. A. MACDONELL 
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Buildings. TORONTO. ONT.
HON. JAS. S. DUFF 

Minister of Agriculture 
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO. ONT.

Special Fence
No. 9 top and bottom. 

Balance No. 13. 
Uprights eight 
inches apart.

18 bar, 48-in $ .43 
20 bar, 60-in 
Set tools 
3-ft. Gate 2.25
12- ft. Gate
13- ft. Gate
14- ft. Gate 4.70
25 lbs. Staples .75
25 lbs. Wire .70

.48
8.00

4.20
4.45

“Grey Dan," weight 1,612 I be., 
being weighed on anm:i;v. ; hïM 

p/N ■ kJSm

Aylmer 
Three - Wheel 
Wagon and 
Stock Scale
CAPACITY 2,000 lbs.

9 jMljiliSO !

1

*
Delivered at any Railway Statloa 
In Ontario, complete with rack,

$35.00»
f
5 Government Certificate accom

panies each ecale.

Scale shipped same day ai money 
received.

THE AYLMER PUMP & 
SCALE CO., LIMITED

Aylmer, Ont.

3r*3

W- :'"?Ghyil i

A Lot Depends oh How 
You Harrow !

Bissell Disc Harrows
(In-Throw, Out-Throw or Double Action)

DO THE BEST WORK
T- E- BISSELL CO.,86Limited, ELORA, ONT.

STUMPSMAKE BIG 
MONEY PULLING

made it
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Is it three hours to town in a buchboard— 
or thirty minutes in a sturdy Ford?

More than seventeen thousand Canadian farmers 
drive Fordfe because they make the necessary 
trips to town during the busy season in the 
shortest possible time—at the smallest possible 
expense—and they don’t eat when they aren’t 
working.
Ford Touring Car $590 Ford Runabout $540. Ford 
Coupelet $850. Ford Sedan $1150. Ford Town Car $840 

(All cars sold fully equipped f. o. b. Ford, Ont.)
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■ I Buyers of these practical cars will share in profite. If we sell 30.000 
new Ford cars between August 1, 1914 and August 1. 1916.
Write for catalog E,
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OTTAWA WINTER FAIR
OTTAWA

January 19, 20, 21, 22, 1915
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The British Government vvint 1,000 chauf" 
feurs. Let us qualify you either to go to the 
front or to take the place here of others who 
have gon

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS t h
good chaffeurs are scarce.

All makes of gasoline motor engines, repair
ing, etc., thoroughly studied.

Our diploma qualifies you for Government 
chauffeurs* license examination.

Write to-day for particulars and free book
let. Classes now starting.

L , to— BY —

T W Ut - SCR K W
MAIL STEAMERS

Eastern Ontario’s Great Winter Fair.
Most modern and completely equipped Winter Fair Buildings 

in the Dominion.

Ü c o
to

& oxSt. John (m b.)
Ed. W. Cameron, Principal 

TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL 
86 Wellington Street West, Toronto, Ont.

4?D

$12,000.00 Offered in PrizesHalifax (*.$.>
fl 1

§j|
If

SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR TOURISTS

Entries close January 8th, 1915.
JOHN BRIGHT, President,

OTTAWA, ONT.

on
One School that Merits the Confidence of thf 

public because of its High Grade work is the
nr

$: W. D. JACKSON, Secretary
OTTAWA, ONT.

a i
For Illustrated Folders, Rates, 

etc., apply to the Agents of The LLjOTT V!1

I. 9 Royal Mail Steam Packet Com 
pany ; or in Halifax (N.S.) id 
Pickford & Black, Ltd.

TORONTO. ONT.
We train young men and women to become skilful 
and expert stenographers, typists, bookeepers, 
commercial teachers, clerks, cashiers* or general 
olhee assistants in from four to six months and 
assist them to get positions. Open all year. Enter 
now. Catalogue free. W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal 

Yonge and Charlos Sts.

IN

6
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ASK FOR no

The Richest Man in the WorldRice’s Salt fhe man whose fortune kings might envy, says- “As 
on have saved even fifty dollars, invest ii ! Make 

L-y work for you! ’ I his is sound advice.
soon
yourThe purest and best for tablé and 

dairy use.

North American Chemical 
Company, Limited

1
M

fftpis restât,t “RI-.M IN FRA I I\ F ami SFCURE? We reply:
lake an Endowment Policy with us, and thereby shire in 

the prosperity of THE MUTUAL OF CANADA. Its endow" 
mm s t ombme household protection with a perfectly safe and 
satisfactory investment. '

■
tr I

Clinton Ontario.1 Ci!

Look Out For
1 he Imperial Life Assurance Company’ 

big advertisement in next week's 
entitled :

“She Married for a Home”
It has an interesting message for

I

The Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

issue, if

SC;

<lt*you
fvl

Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND

c to positions,
p'-ept. 1st. Catalogue free.

J. W. VVeatervelt J. W. Westervelt. Jr., C. A. 
Principal |8 Vice-Principal

Papec Pneumatic Ensilage Cutters
“The Wonderful Papec”

ny height at 6(.(. 8V0 R.I-.M. * it!, one hith less pow-
•lower cutter. 1 ils is due to the lad that the Papec 

Ulcii V\ 1th its S X tans moving the cut silage in 
ivs- the cit va’.ing is accomplished under 

Iron and

ho

i nStudents assistedf levate silage to .n 
rr than any other t> 
first uses centriingal force, 

steady stream not in bund 
• gh pressure through a

- built in sizes 
and sav

College opens 
Enter any time.

ft nf
pi;>e senit-' led construction: 

r any power from 4 H. I>. up. InvestU 
\e time, annoyance and money at cutting 
w Ulus.rated catalog, it is FREE

19 York S?reet°N MFG* C°" Ltd"

i„-e.isy t<> opt 
gate the 1‘apec n w 
tune. W rite today tor our nei Strawberries. 50 varieties; Raspberries, 13

varieties; Seed Potatoes, 10
varieties. Free Catalogue.

H. L ff&iiafS'&ra M,.Guelph, Ontario < hi

if a

p
it

« •T

STRATFORD. ONT.
Ontario’s Best Practical Training School. Com
mercial, Shorthand and Telegraph.- Courses, 
special training for farmer-' sons. Write for our 
Iree catalogue. D. A. McLachlan, Principal.

V
BUTTERi

Best as usual
at the great 1914

National Dairy Show
t

p^UTTER made from cream sep
arated by De Laval Separators 

made the usual clean sweep of all 
highest awards at the great National 
Dairy Show held in Chicago in 
October, 1914, as it has always done 
at every convention of the National 
Buttermakers' Association or a 
Dairy Show since the beginning of 
these important annual contests 
in 1892.

The Sweepstakes and Gold Medal 
awards in the various classes were 
as follows:

Chicago, which uses both De Laval Separ
ators and Milk Clarifiers, the prize-winning 
butter being made from cream gathered 
mainly from farm users of De Laval Hand 
Separators—score, 96,1;.

Farm Dairy Butter

The highest award in the Farm Dairy or 
Home-Made Butter Class was made to 
Austin C. Higgins, of Andover, Mass., who 
happily is not only a De Laval user but a 
De Laval Local Agent—score, 96.

De Laval Superiority 
Indisputable

Aside from the Sweepstakes and 
Gold Medal awards in all classes, 
the great majority of all other 
awards and higher scores were like
wise given to De Laval users, again 
overwhelmingly demonstrating the 
superiority of De Laval Dairy pro
ducts, as at every important qual
ity contest the world over for more 
than thirty years.

Whole Milk Creamery Butter
The highest award in the Whole Milk 

Creamery Butter Class was made to 
Thomas Sadler, of Oelwein, Iowa, upon 
butter made with a De Laval Power or 
Factory Separator—score. 96>£.

Gathered Cream Creamery Butter
The highest award In the important 

Gathered Cream Creamery Butter Class 
was made to the United Dairy Co., of

The reasons for the superiority of the De Laval on the 
farm and In the creamery, will be made plain by 
De Laval catalogue, which will be mailed upon request.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, Limited
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over
VANCOUVER

A CIGAR A DAY
( ,,<t tlian ,m l iitiow mviitno more 

Policy ;H Life Raie ,n t lu

LONDON LIFE INSV RANGE
COMPANY

LONDON CANADA
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EDITORIAL. Organizing the Selling End.
Stockmen and farmers generally will watch 

closely the success of the new live-stock selling 
association recently formed in London, Ont. This 
new association to operate in Western Ontario 
plans to sell by public auction in London all the 
good stock which its members and other live
stock breeders in Western Ontario consign to it 
for disposal. It has started right. The capital 
stock is being sold to stockmen; each stockholder 
no matter what amount of stock he holds has

will starve it to death by growing wheat which 
will in turn starve the land and the land holder 
until the land will no longer grow a profitable 

What is true of the live-stock meeting» le 
If you are a member It

Have you put your ice in yet ? 
raided next July.

It will he crop.
true of all associations.
is your duty to attend.

It is difficult to produce the best dairy pro
ducts without nature's cooler, ice. The Council and the Future.

One is wrong to a certain extent and correct 
to a very large degree when he says that all com
munity improvement is brought about through 
the individual’s efforts in his own interest on hie 

Tli is statement does not per tale

It is about tinie for the fellow "who has seen 
a thousand Januaries without a thaw" to begin 
to prophecy.

one vote and'one vote only; the capital stock is 
set high enough to ensure sufficient capital to 
operate successfully, and the organization needs 
only the support of the stockmen and an efficient 
manager to make it a great success. It has 
already passed successfully over the difficult 
places which have been the undoing of many 
other organizations of producers. Too often

own holding, 
so much to educational and social institutions inWalt. Mason says that some men are afraid to 

chop too hard for fear the noise will drown the 
sound of the dinner bell. the district. It relates to the fact that such and 

such a township is the most fertile, the molt 
thoroughly drained, most heavily stocked with 
desirable animals, and has its farms and farm 
homes comfortably and conveniently arranged. It 
is gratifying to a citizen to be able to claim aa 
his birth place a township that is prominent

Spring means a return to life, but unless 
something unlooked for happens, it will mean 
death and destruction in Europe on a scale not 
yet comprehended.

such associations are formed with altogether too 
little capital, and the members fail to add to it 
to keep the organization alive, 
stock carrying with it a vote has also been re
sponsible for the crowding of farmers out of suc
cessful organizations, a clique of big shareholders 
soon driving the small holders out, and then they 
run the business to suit themselves not to suit 
the farmer.

amongst sister districts as a fertile or beautiful 
community. The majority of public speaker» 
allude to their respective counties, townships or 
ridings, only to be challenged or refuted by ' an 
associate speaker in favor of his own birthplace. 
We glory in the forwardness of our own little 
school section in proportion to the amount of 
pride we have in the nation or our flag. v A feel
ing of patriotism and loyalty permeates the hu
man being and follows the gamut of various 
steps down 'to our own farms and homes, and the

Each share ' of
If the rush of farm produce to market at cer

tain seasons could be spread over the entire year 
there would he less danger of increased production 
forcing prices down.

We have often heard it said that cutting feed 
makes it go farther, hut judging from the

Also, the stock is being sold to 
stockmen, and the object is not high dividendsway

cattle clean it up it goes rapidly cut. One thing, 
however, of which we are sure, there is less waste 
■and the cattle get all there is in the feed.

but a better selling organization for tlie disposal 
of live stock. The next big point to get over is
that of manager, 
penditure to such an extent that they, fail to see 
the value of a real good manager, a man who 
can command a fairly high salary hut who is 
capable of earning that salary, 
far to pay a few hundred dollars a year extra 
towards the salary of a Capable manager than it 
is to lose thousands of dollars through an incom
petent, cheap man. 
simply the difference between efficiency and ineffi 
ciency.
salaried man may prove a failure, hut it is not 
so probable as with a low-salaried, inexperienced

Too many try to curtail e.x-
who is most loyal to his home is usually *man

good citizen and a loyal subject.If you have ten cows you need at least 
thirteen tons of ice, a ton for each cow, and three 
tons for the refrigerator and other purposes. Of 
course, more ice would he advisable, and two 
tons per cow is not considered too much hv some 
exjxmienced dairymen.

While our farms should be improved and mad* 
homelike, for homes they are as much as a place 
of business, there should be a mind in the council 
that could see beyond the next election day and 
conceive of a more beautiful township tyenty 
years in the future than the one whose destiny h* 
controls for the brief period of a year. EUddge* 
should be built to last and roads must be 1 im-

It is better by

The salary ' difference Is
When the "Increase Production" campaign is 

n1 its height is n good time to apply some of the 
energy to the live-stock branch of farming, 
must not forget that live stock is the sheet 
anchor of mixed farming, and that without it in
creased grain production is not possible.

Of course, it is possible (hat a high-
We proved, hut beyond all that there is thy general 

appearance of a township as seen by the passer- 
through.
of a stranger we may rest assured that the sur
roundings will satisfy the native of the commun- 
ity whose home and all are there, 
in tiie highway intersections might he ornamented 
with trees.
cleaned from the road allowance, and cleanliness 
made a motto as it should be in the home and on 

Councils should include some good 
farmers who realize the bad effect of noxious 
weeds growing beside and sometimes up to the 
very wheel tracks of the highway; men with some 
conception of what such a practice means to the 
farmer contiguous to the road who is trying 
faithfully and diligently to grow a clean crop to 
re-seed his own fields or those of his neighbors or 
brother farmers, 
couruging to a grain grower than to observe the 
seeds of thistles and other weeds blowing like 
down over his fields and lighting here and there 
throughout the growing crops with the promise of 
succeeding infestation1. A few dollars expended 
here and there to maintain a road or repair a 
bridge is not the sole duty of our representative 
in the council.

Iman. If we can please the super-critical ey*
We are glad to see a move being made to 

organise the selling end of tire live-stock business, 
and hope that iho doings of the new association 
will he such that maTiy other like associations 
are formed in Canada.

With all due deference to our worthy corres
pondent, Peter .McArthur, this is a good time to 
patch bags, not with hay nor with binder twine 
nor yet with wire nails, hut with real patches 
cut from other bags beyond repair and sewed on 
neut | v.

The corner*

Weeds and underbrush should be

A man can do this between chores. Your Duty as a Member. the farm.
The first week in February there will be held 

in Toronto a series of live-stock association 
meetings which will he of vital interest to live
stock men this county oxer, 
association, it matters not what that organiza
tion may lie, if is the duty of that member to 
give the association his strongest support, and if 
it is at. all possible, in his own interests and in 
those of the other members, he should attend 

If every man would decide that 
the other members were no longer to do his 
business and that it was something which he 
should look after himself there would be a much 
larger attendance at annual meetings and each 
association would tie strengthened thereby. This 
is not speaking depreciatingly of the business as 
done by those who do attend, but all that possi
bly can should come out. 
ter than one", one hundred are better than

If ever there was need of well-attended, 
spirited meetings of live-stock men it is this year. 
Memln-rs of the various associa( ions should 
tend their annual meetings.

at-
Therr seems to be 

a crisis approaching in the live-stock industry in 
Panada, and live-stock interests must lie pre- 
| m red.

As a merfiher of an

There is nothing more dis-
I lii- reul help you max' do another by relating 

lour success with some crop li.v certain methods such meetings.
preparing the land and cultivating it, can

scarcely he estimated, 
dent points out that it is the duty of farmers to 
tell

In this issue n correspon-

ithers through "The Fanner's Advocate" 
now- they achieve results. He had an experiment
m potato growing, and all our readers are given

Volumes of valuable
lie should be. able to view the 

lie should endeavor'lie benefit of his findings, 
nloi illation, the kind our readers are after, might 
>“ i old by these people

whole township as one farm, 
to keep it clean, to improve it and enhance it ae"Two heads are hot

Every one has a dif- 
■nt experience, and each lias learned something

when he retires froman agricultural district, so 
office t here will go with him t lie knowledge thattwenty-live, and one thousand a re belter than one 

hundred.
; . n

experience which another would like to know, 
''ur columns are open to these articles which are 

'ined among the most valuable published.

Let there he big meetings of stockmm 
The livestock industry must "buck

propaganda

he has done something to make his community a 
more livable place and a richer inheritance 'for 
I he next generation

tliis year, 
up" or the I ncrease Product ion]i
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The foregoing is food for thought, not 
for the people of Lambton county but for those 
of all Ontario and all Canada.

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

Nature’s Diary. inly

A. B. Klugh, M.A.
One of the most beautiful spots in the whole 

world is Lake Louise, in the Canadian Rockies. 
This exquisite lake is situated at an altitude of 
5,645 feet above sea level, and together with 
Mirror Lake and Lake Agnes, constitutes the 
group known as "The Lakes in the Clouds.” 
Lake Louise is about two miles long and about 
a mile wide, and lies in a basrp between high 
mountains. At the end of the11 lake is Victoria 
Glacier which reaches a height of 11,355 feet, on 
the south are Mount Fairvicw, Aberdeen, and 
Lefroy, while on the north stand Mount Whyte, 
Niblock, and St. Piran, all peaks between nine 
and eleven thousand feet high, 
a peculiar and beautiful green, and the changing 
light at various times of the day and the differ
ent atmospheric conditions change the aspect of 
the lakes as in a transformation1 scene. But to see 
it in its perfection one must be up at sunrise- 
then in the smooth mirror of its surface every 
detail of its surrounding mountains and glaciers 
is reflected.

The same fac
tors which have operated in that county have 
operated in other counties, 
farming class in framing legislation has not 
counted for much simply because tlrere has been 
no unity of purpose on their part to cope with 
the solid front of other interests.

The influence of theTHE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THK 
DOMINION.

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). Party lines

must be broken before the rural population will 
get much consideration, the country voter has it 
in his own hands.

JOHN WELD. Manager.

Agents for "The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal,"
Winnipeg, Mnn.

THE HORSE.1. THK FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE is 
published every Thursday.
It to impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, of any publication in Canada.

•. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England. Ireland,
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.60 per year.
In advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance.
United States, $2.60 per year; all other countries, 12s.; 
in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.—Single Insertion, 26 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for Its discontinuance. All iTVrvrv» t t . -i . , . . , ._payments of arrearages must be made as required by law. A rom Lake Louise trails lead in all directions.

•• THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held Ascending a thousand feet you come to Mirror 
unuwn^nw.ge* are paid, and their paper Lake, and further ascent of three hundred feet

e. «EMITTANCES should to made direct to ua, either by bri"Ss >'ou to ^nke Agnes.
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered on a shelf of the world 6,875 feet above
letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise level on

will not be responsible.
f. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your Mount Beehive, and to the west are tlte rugged
. .JS£?2£‘0nn 18 p#,d-1 , P^ks called "Castle Crags.” From Lake Agnes

ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In » little cataract falls in Mirror tevery case the "Full Name and Poet-office Address Must ?„ cataract falls to Alirror Lake.
to Given." Mirror Lake a trail runs to the summit of Little

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent Beehive, and from this point a most glorious
_ . or L®**1 Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed. view is obtained Tn tVio*- LETTERS intended lor publication should be written on ,, 'L 18 named. , 1 ° the

one side of the paper only. the Bow River Valley, and o
■. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-—Subscribers when ordering a the other side of the valley

P 08\dd4âdre” 'h0a,d elTe the °ld 88 wel1 88 thc ne” vastness of this view to the east can be obtained
IE. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural from the fact that fifty-two peaks are in sight at

articles. Fm “s™ch ^ S, ^J^we ITty ^ n°^th ^ lookuuP the Bow Valley
ten cents per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles towards Field. To the south is the valley in 
Suggestions How to Improve “The Farmer’s Advocate which lies Lake Louise, with Mounts Aberdeen
Rno^ta o0rmVeg“ÆMnot SnÿTnowt Particule'oi and ^foy beyond, while to the west you look
Expérimenta Tiled, or Improved Methods ol Cultivation over Ijake Agnes and Castle Crags.
£ Vn”,^1 o^htr topem0”^”;^^ Zl ^ fr°.,n ^ake Louise you can take
peared in oar ooiumne. Rejected matter will be returned the t,al1 to Paradise Valley.
on receipt ol postage.

M. ADDREBSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSIDERED 
AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

**' ^M'P'NïCATIONS In reference to any matter con
nected with this paper shotrid be addressed as below, and 
not to any Individual connected with the 

Addr^-THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

The water is of

A Horse-breeding Association 
Making Good.

‘The Farmer’s Advocate” has always stood 
for community live-stock breeding, believing that 
in this manner certain sections of country could 
best promote their own interests in live-stock 
work by the number of farmers comprising the 
community, getting together and selecting 
breed of each class of stock and combining efforts 
to make that breed excel. We have just received 
a letter from the Oak Leaf Ilorse Breeders' As
sociation, an association formed with the com
munity idea in view, a red paying particular at
tention to the horse end of the live-stock busi
ness. The association operates in Leeds County 
and to date has met with good success. In the 
annual statements we notice that in 1 ‘.>07 the 
profits were $804.80; in 1908. $603.15; in 1909, 

$973.60; in 1911, $902.55; in 
and in 1913, 

tunately our correspondent < 
turns for 1914.

The association commenced business seven or 
eight years^ago when a nueiber of farmers after 
considering the matter decided that it would be 
the best means of improving the horse breeding 
of their section. They decided on a heavy draft 
breed as being the most suitable to their condi
tions, and chose the Percheron as n basis for 
their operations. They bought 
Percheron stallion at a cost of $3,000. 
believed by many that the operation would prove 
rather a costly experiment, but the figures given 
show that the association has enjoyed the patron 
age of the district, and to quote from our corres 
pondent’s letter : 
it was thought by many that the shareholders 
would have considerable discomfort when they 
realized their disappointment from a financial 
standpoint, buj. ore the contrary the figures show 
up in tho credit column. That the anticipation 
of the association in the improvement desired is 
a success is beyond tho question of a doubt. Out 
side of the shareholders many of the progressive 
larmers in the county immediately took ad van 
tage of the situation, ami to-day 
proud position of being able to show 1 i\ iag proof 
of the above assertion either in the collar 
the halter.”

one

This little lake lies
sea

its south side rises the sheer side of

From

it one looks over 
the mountains on 

Some idea of the

$673; in 
1912, $8! Unfor-

not give the re

This trail, which 
runs for miles through the lovely alpine wood
lands, follows Paradise Creek, n turbulent moun
tain stream, and crosses it several times, 
various points along the trail you get fine views 
of Mount Temple, 11,626 feet ‘ high, the highest 
peak in this part of the Rockies, u noble, snow
capped, four-sided dome. Leaving the Paradise 
Valley trail you ascend to Lake Annette, nestling 
at the foot of Mount Temple, 
this little lake

an imported 
It was

From

' When the purchase was madeLondon, Canada.

From one side of 
one of the sides of Temple rises 

sheer for some four thousand feet. Truly it is a 
land of scenic glory, this country about 
Louise, the gem of the Canadian Rockies.

Lord Kitchener’s Return from 
Calais.

I ake
The last issue of "The University Magazine,” 

Montreal, contains a luminous and candid article 
by W. Peterson on "The War and Its Origin,” in 
which space is taken to make clear the fact that 
England did not mean war, and was neither plan
ning nor preparing for conflict. This very un
preparedness,” if we will, supplements the docu
mentary and official evidence, irrefutably vindi
cates to the world if such were needed, (lie dis
interested intervention of Great Britain on behalf 
of Belgium nnd lends moral force to her arms. 
That this should lie kept clearly in the public 
mind is important, because of the deliberate at
tempts to justify the reversion of the real 
aggressor to barbarism and to mislead the 
thinking with a cloud of blustering words 
amazing "plaint”

Why Agriculture Declines. are in the
1 he Forest Free Press, dealing with the sub 

jeet of "Why Agriculture Declines,” gives some 
rather interesting figures regarding the status or 
agi iculturc in Lambton County as compared with 
conditions in 1903. The figures are from a 
port issued by the Provincial Government ami ■ 
ii’oin them the comparison has 
shows the following figures for that

or ore

I he associat ion has been fortunate in hav ing 
good men in control, and the officers composed of 
president, 
caretak er

re- secret n ry, t veasurer, 
and a managing committee, 

elected for the ensuing year, 
the success of the venture is due 
that the manager and caretaker has been a very 
competent man, Hurt unate in selecting grooms 
I liis is a good point for other associations t 
keep in mind.

manager and 
were rebeen made which

A great ofCounty :
"Grain produced, 6,936,000 bushels in 1903 

and 0,070.000 in 1914, a decrease of over 300- 
000 bushels; roots, 1,448,000 bushels in 1903 
and 1.181,000 in 1914, a decline of 267 000 
bushels; hay. 135,000 tons in 1903, ami 148*000 
m 1914. an increase of 13,000 tons; in live stock 
on hand and sold there is a slight increase. 
f h‘‘ whole the industry of agriculture 
ing any progress in 
counties in

factl u
iin-

or an
men like professors 

Euckcn and Haeckel, who ought to know better 
that "foes bad disturbed them in their peaceful 
work.” It. was the Kaiser and the war lords 
who disturbed them ami the whole 
incidental

of old
No matter what the association 

may be it is absolutely essential to lui 
potent man, and

vc a com 
interested in the business 

as manager, for to him is entrusted the greater 
part of the work which makes for 
failure in any business.

I he stallion purchased by the association is 
now in liis thirteenth year, perfectly sound and 
apparently as good as the day he was purchased.

! he results in this case should induce other 
distiicts to follow suit. It is a big undertaking 
in some instances for one man alone to purchase 
a real good horse at the price which lie will 
mand on the market.
a fairly good price for a horse, and a 
sire should ho available at this figure, 
some of tho real toppers command

one
Onworld.

,circumstance which we have not no
ticed chronicled in the newspaper press, brings 
out like a flashlight tire fact, that Britain 
not contemplating war, but was in word 
truth seeking to

An is not mat 
Lambton, one of 1 he best 

the Province, notwithstanding im 
proved farming facilities and the prevalence of 
hotter prices. In the same eleven years tire farm 
population lias fallen off by thousands, while tax- 
aOon both Federal ami Municipal, has nearly 
doubled. 1 he reasons for this lamentable condi
tion are not hard to find. The Canadian auto- 
iiacv, composed of the manufacturing, tranSpor- 
ation and banking combines, have, controlled 

legislation, and Irave loaded 
ing bunions 
be profitable.

success or

was 
and in 

w a savert
forced upon the Empiro. 
a young Canadian, who
at the University of Paris, in a communication 
to a member of The Farmer’s Advocate” staff 
relates that on the eve of hostilities he crossed 
the English Channel on a steamboat which was 
conveying among its other passengers Lord 
Kitchener actually on his way back from England 
via France to Egypt to resume his duties 
ministi a tor of thc land of the pyramids 
he reached Calais

what, in the end, 
Writing from England, 

had been in attendance

com -
Three thousand dollars is

suitable 
Of course.continually increas-

agriculture, until it hason , ceased to
I he boys raised ore the farms do 

no remain there, but go into the professions and 
nto othei lines ol business, simply because they 

Imd it pays better to do so. There is only 
remedy . The electors who are interested in agri 

as the managers of the combines 
unite in their own interests. The 

ale the only people who sacrifice their 
hare by refusing to break down par, v 

and in spite of their superiority in numbers 
they have less influence in the fra mine 
t ion than any other class, 
on will soon 
taxation in this

more money, 
but even at $3,000 it is quite nil outlay for one
i nan.

as ad-
A number going in together can easily 

the difficulty and buy a better horse 
man alone feels that be can afford 

However, in the long run (ho high-priced horse is 
always the cheapest, 
such a svstem Is beneficial.

When
a messenger from the British 

Government by wire recalled the soldier-statesman 
to London where the responsibilities of head ... 
the war office were thus unexpectedly entrusted to 
him in the crisis precipitated. Had England 
been contemplating war, as sinister apologists 
have insinuated, it is simply incredible that 
a situation would have developed. No !

overcome 
than oneone

of culture must do
do, that is, 
fa rineis

This is one way in which 
Again, getting a 

numliei of men interested in one breed ensures a 
mote uniform type of horses in the d’strict. and 
it is much easier making sales where 
hers of

own w< 
lints,such 

Brit a in
was on the wav of peacefulness, to lier glory he 
it said, when she recalled Kitchener of Khartoum 
from Calais to assume the high and stern duties 
involved in keeping international faith and in de
fence of those suddenly assailed by a 
militarism, now as always the foe of humanity 
and the enemy of (he best interests of the 
mon people.

large nuin-
a cei tain class and hr^cd may be pur- 

one small locality. Buyers like to go 
where they have a big choice, and. especially tho 
larger buyers, prefer to get horses much of a 
certain type in localities where they care bo 
bought in car loads or larger lots. Of course, it, 
is necessary to li vo good, honest, energetic men 
in charge, mere w o are loyal to the breed chosen 
and who are ready tn stand by their agreement

legisla
tingThe vva r

add enormously to the 
... , country, and all that additional 

hurd, n will have to be carried by the farmers 
less they unite and break down the 
that has been creating millionaires 
pense, nnd is now planning for further 
when the additional taxes Ini

chased in
of

merciless un
autocracy 

at their ox-
enrichment 

vo to be levied."

corn-
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8 pounds of this hay would contain according to 
analysis only a litte over 3 pounds digestible 
nutrients. Thus it is plain that to get 7.06 lba. 
of digestible nutrients something must be added 
If we double the quantity of clover hay we have 
it. Thus with good average clover hay, according 
to investigators a 1000 or 1100-lb. horse could 
be kept from losing in flesh if fed sixteen or 
seventeen pounds of clover hay a day.

But perhaps it is desired to feed a few oats. 
Suppose we give the horse ten pounds of clover 
hay,, then how many oats will be required to 
make up the ration; ? 1 The ten pounds would con
tain .71 lbs. of digestible protein, 3.7 lbs. digest
ible carbohydrates, and .18 of digestible fat or 
4.5 lbs. all told, leaving 2.5 lbs. to be made up. 
Five pounds of oats would make it up or about 
five quarts. Then you have it, five pounds of 
hay twice a day and a little over a half gallon 
of oats twice a day. or if desired the oats could 
be fed at noon, and a smaller feed of hay in the 
morning with the bigger feed at night. This is 
generally believed to be the best practice.

But it may be that the feeder would rather 
feed oat straw. How much oat straw will it re
quire to produce 7.06 lbs. of digestible nutrients? 
We must get enough to supply .5 tbs. of digest
ible protein. According to analysis this would 
require 40 lbs. of oat straw, and this would con
tain all told a little over 16 lbs. of digestible 
nutrients, obviously too much straw. No account 
is taken however of the fact that hay containing 
more protein, a richer feed, and more palatable 
is more digestible for the horse. Forty pounds 
is too much straw to feed so it would be much 
better to cut this down to twenty pounds, or 
less, which would supply only about half enough 
protein but enough other nutrients and add 6 
lbs. of oats daily which would make up the pro
tein; or if it would be more desirable five or six 
pounds of clover bay ' would make up the defi
ciency! More could be given if desired.

What about ^Jjmothy hay ? It would require, 
according to analysis, 17 lbs. of timothy hay to 
give the necessary amount of protein. This would 

little over 7 lba. of digestible nutrients

through thick and thin. Mnn.\ syndicates have 
disastrous because of some dishonesty or

association, and would like to 
established along similar lines. The first thing 
is to decide on a breed, then get a few interested 
parties to take up the matter, purchase the horse, 
appoint the most capable man as manager,, and 
see that the entire business is carried on as a 
paying business should be. It is well to avoid 
as partners in the deal men who are not 
owners themselves, and who are not directly in
terested in horse breeding, 
ruined other like associations, 
actually engaged in the business in which he be
comes a partner is very often the man who needs 
most watching, and is the first to take advantage 
of the other partners when opportunity offers. 
The community breeding of horses should gain 
favor in this country.

see many more
proven
lack of support on ttys' part of certain of the 

Sometimes poor horses wt-re boughtmembers.
at high prices but the price failed to deceive the 
public, and some man or men reaped a rich 
reward at the expense of the trustworthy indi
viduals who were “nipped'* in the transaction. 
Where the association starts out with the main 
consideration the improvement of the horse breed
ing industry of the community, and all are 
honest and upright in their dealings, and the 
right kind of horse is bought at a reasonable 
price there is no reason why the association 
should not receive the support of the horse breed- 

in the locality which warrants success, 
pleased indeed to hear of the success of this

mare

Such outsiders have
The man not

Weers
are

The Maintenance Ration for the Horse
The farm horse in winter is generally an idle 

horse, or if not entirely idle gets only anout 
enough exercise to keep him physically fit. 
Unfortunately too often he gets less than this 
amount and stocks in the legs or stiffens up as a 
result of inaction. As a general thing work 
horses go into winter quarters a little down in 
flesh owing to the rush of fall work and the good 
feeder, who always desires to see h.s horses in 
good flesh, feeds them fairly well for a time, 
gradually slackening as their condition improves 
until he gets them on a maintenance ration or at 
least a ration which keeps them from going back 
in flesh even though they do exercise regularly or 
do a little work such as drawing up the summer's 
wood or taking a grist to the mill.

The horse at best is a restless animal and it 
requires a certain amount of food material to 
produce the energy dissipated through his pound
ing around the stall, pawing, rubbing, etc. In
vestigators who have endeavored to work out a 
true maintenance ration for a horse have met 
with difficulty on this account but the farmer 
wants to know what amount of feed will be 
required to maintain his horse and at the s.ime 
time produce the energy to meet the requirements 
of the restless nature of the animal. Fxperienced 
feeders know that it takes more to keep one 
horse in good flesh than it does another. This is 
largely due to a difference in disposition, restless
ness if you like.

Investigators have found that it requires 7.66 
lbs. of digestible nutrients to maintain the weight 
of a 1100-lb. horse when doing work. Of this 
amount 2.43 lbs. were required for the up-keep ol 
the body, finally changed to heat and 4.63 li s. 
needed to furnish the remainder of heat neci ss iry 
to warm the body. Nutrients used to furnish 
the energy required for mastication and digestion 
are finally converted to heat to warm the body 
and so are not wasted and not counted in the 
ration.
ing" says :—“Feeds such 
stover, and straw, which contain relatively life 
net energy, are lower in price than concentrates 
which supply much net energy. It is, therefore, 
usually most economical to formulate a ration 
tor maintenance made up so far as possible of 
such roughages. So long as 2.43 11s. of net 
nutrients are furnished for the up-keep of the body, 
the other digestible nutrients in the maintenance 
ration for the 1000-lb. horse may be used up in 
the work of digesting, mast’Ca'ing, and asrimilat- 
ing the feed. The. net nutrients expended in ex
ternal work and the nutrients used up in the 
work of dioestjon, mastication, and assinvlatim 
will then furnish sufficient heat to warm the 
body. ’’

But there is a minimum protein requirement 
which must not be overlooked in formulating the 
maintenance ration for the horse. Experiments 
have shown this to be from 0.4 to 0.6 lbs. per 
thousand pounds live weight of the horse. Poss
ibly it would be safe to say that on the average 
this
thousand pounds weight.

Then there is the nutritive ratio to be con
sidered but this is not so important with horses 
as with dairy cows, for instance. A narrow 
nutritive ratio is not essential in a mature horse. 
Of course, the younger, growing animal requires 
a narrower ration than the mature horse. The 
point is to get enough protein but horses have 
been known to do hard work on a ration as wide 
as one to twenty-eight and not suffer. Horses 
have been tried at a ration giving a ratio of one 
to three and of one to ten, no appreciable 
difference, being noticed, .the little difference if any 
being in favor of the wider ratio. The nutritive 
ratio (digestible protein to diges ihle carbohyd
rates and fat) may vary widely without injury "to 
the horse. This makes it possible to utilize the 
coarser horse feeds without danger of get1 ing a 
ration which is too wide, that is provided the 
hor-e gets above the minimum amount of protein. 
It has bcien found that even with young horses 
doing hard work a ratio of one to seven is nar
row enough to meet all requirements.

Now we have the amoun's of digestible nutri
ents required, let us spe if we can make up a 
ration from the every-day farm feeds which will 
fill the bill and feed the idle horse until such 
time as it becomes necessary to begin prepara
tion for spring’s work. On the average farm we 
find the common feeds hay, oats, straw and some
times a little corn is used as horse feed, or as a 
conditioner a little bran or oil cake meal may 
be fed hut these are outside the maintenance 
ration unless it he that a small feed of the 
former is given once daily to keep the digestive 
system in order. Good roots would accomplish 
this, however, and a turnip or two a day makes 
a great relish for the hon?. lÆt us assume that 
the horse weighs 1000 lbs. and the reader can 
apply the rations to larger horses in larger 
amounts proportionately. A 1500-lb. ho-so would 
remiire approximately half as much again as the 
1000 -lb. individual and so on.

Ret us take first red clover hay alone. How 
much, according to our own figures would it take 
per day to keep a 1000-lb. horse from gaining or 
losing in weight? We must get 7.06 l's. of 
di<res<ihlp nutrients and not less and 0.5 l' s. of 
digestible orotein.. In good average clover hay 
there would be enough protein in about 8 lbs. to 
supply the minimum quantity for maintenance and

minimum amount would be 0.5 lbs. per

mean a
all told, or just enough to supply the demands ol 
the 1,000-th. horse not gaining or losing in flesh. 
It would be better, we believe, to give a few 
oats and in all cases a turnip or two each day, 

few carrots would aid in keeping the horseor a 
from going back.

Wheat straw alone is sometimes fed, but it is 
scarcely possible to maintain a horse on this 
feed unless something else is added in fairly 
liberal quantity. Horses have been known to 
starve to death on this feed, and it would require 
65 lbs. of it daily to supply the necessary digest
ible protein for a 1,000-Th. horse. In conjunc
tion with other fee^s a little may he used to fill 
up but it is not good horse feed, being hard, full 
of fibre, and low in feeding value.

Corn is a fattening food, and is often given te 
horses being fitted for sale. Five pounds of It 
added to a clover, timothy or straw ration would 
add almost the total required amount of protein 
or about 4 Ihs. digestible nutrients all told, eo 
added to ten pounds of clover hay or ten or 
twelve pounds of timothy hay it should make a 
verv good maintenance ration.

Thfcwe are many other feeds which might be 
discussed, hut this should give feeders a very 
good idea of . what is required to maintain a 
1,000-lh. horse. Remember that it is a 1,000- 
11). horse that these figures have been made out 
for. If your horse is heavier simply add 'the 
proportion he Is heavier and figure out the in
creased amount.

These figures arc all based upon analyses made 
by noted experimenters, and, of course, the enS-

<if this Henry in his “Feeds and Feed- 
as poor hay, corn

Cavalry Remounts.
A selection from the draft of army horses presented by Saskatchewan to the British Government
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bred stock is u luxury which can be afforded only 
by the most progressive fanners, rather than an 
investment I which would add greatly to their 
own income. Not long since a farmer and myself 
were in conversation as regards the raising of 
this class of stock, and after I had mentioned 
the advantages to be derived from them, he re
plied : ‘'Puredm-d stock is all right and would 
no doubt pay, if one could sell it at high prices 
for breeding purposes, but I’m confident 1 
couldn’t do it. I’m obliged to sell my stock in 
the open market and cannot afford to pay high 
prices for stock to breed from.” This is doubt
less the opinion of a great many other farmers.

But lot us look at the matter from another 
standpoint : First, let us see if it is such an ex
pensive matter to get the foundation stock. Sup
pose a farmer goes to some reliable breeder and 
buys just one cow already in calf; she drops 
heifer calf, and suppose she drops heifer ' calves 
half the time, and that her female progeny do the 
same after two years of age, for a period of ten 
years. How much of a herd would that farmer 
then have ? By figuring it up, it will be found 
that if there were no losses, he would have a 
herd of 32 female's, all old enough to become pro
ducers at once, besides 31 males to be disposed 
of in the most profitable manner possible to him.

This rate of produc
tion is, of course, e x - 
treme and in most cases 
would probably not be 
attained, but it is with- fc 
in the bounds of possi
bility with proper at
tention to details on the 
part of the breeder. It 
would, however, not be 
necessary that this rate 
be maintained to give 
the average farmer a 
good herd of pure-bred 
cattle within a single 
decade, from his original 
investment in one good 
cow. Considerable cull
ing out could be done 
and still have a g o o d 
herd. If the start were 
made with sheep instead 
of cattle, the figures 
given would be easily 
attainable with ordinary 
care, or if hog raising 
were made the speciality 
a sufficient number of 
good ones could be pro
cured from, a single 
female within a period 
of ten years to supply 
the entire community 
with foundation stock 
for pure-bred herds. 
With horses the result 
might be expected to

accustomed to her surroundings and changed con
ditions before the pigs are bom.

Constipation is the bane of the swine breeder, 
and if the sow becomes constipated before she 
farrows, the chances are that she will lose her 
pigs and possibly her own life. Constipation, 
therefore, is one of the main things to be guarded 
against at this time,. When it once occurs very 
little can be done to overcome it and save the 
pigs, so that it is almost altogether a matter 
of prevention. If a sow is taken directly' from 
a pasture field, shut up in a pen, and fed upon 
an exclusive meal ration, trouble is almost sure 
to occur. Radical changes in feeding are to be 
avoided, and the ration should be kept practical
ly the same after taking the sow into the pen 
as it was before. If any tiring, the feed should be 
made rather more sloppy, and the green feed or 
roots should be supplied the same as they' were 
before the sow was taken in. A small amount of 
linseed meal (oil meal) or ground flaxseed added 
to tnè ration is also helpful in preventing consti
pation. The wisdom of feeding meal to sows 
while on pasture for a time before they farrow 
can be readily appreciated, as it prevents a 
violent change in their ration. The sow should 
also be given a chance and encouraged to take 
exercise.—Prof. G. E. Day, in Bulletin 225.

mala used were kept as far as possible in com
plete idleness with this exception : in one or two 
earns they got one-half an hour a day walking 
exercise. We believe that every farm horse, 
young or old, should get regular exercise in the 
winter, and to maintain the energy used up in 
this exercise it would be necessary, of course, to 
add to these rations. If a horse is out in the 
open yard three or four hours a day he will use 
up considerable energy, and possibly it would be 
well to add two or three pounds digestible nutri
ents to his ration. In 'looking over the ra
tions it is seen that when straw is fed alone it 
requires large quantities to maintain the horse 
at his weight, and it is generally thought advis
able in feeding straw to add a little grain to the 
ration, which makes the amount of straw necessary 
much smaller and improves the ration greatly. We 
would not advise feeding strictly to anyone of 
these rations. As pointed out in the beginning 
different horses require different amounts of feed, 
owing largely to their difference in disposition, 
but these should give some idea of the actual 
amounts of the various feeds necessary to main
tain the weight and condition of farm horses dur
ing the winter season. These rations are not 
heavy enough to fatten horses or prepare them 
for spring work. They are maintenance rations.
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Feeding and Management of Sows 

During Gestation.
During the period of gestation the 

rirould be kept in good, strong condition, but not 
overloaded with fat. 
to be avoided.

Kdii
I

'■*8**»,M tim<
farn

sow nil
h.

m
i i 

. ji ;

feelExtremes in condition are
partTbe very fat sow is apt to be 

cliemey with her pigs, and sometimes her pigs 
aro few in number or lacking in vitality. On the 
other hand, the very thin sow will either not do 
justice to her pigs, or will become a mere wreck 
norself during the time v she is nursing her litter, 
ond the chances are that both these things will 
happen. A sow may be kept in fairly high 
4ition and will produce satisfactory litters,
Tided she takes plenty of exercise.

In districts where corn is plentiful, there is a 
temptation to feed almost exclusively upon corq. 
Such a method of feeding cannot give the best 
results, because 1 corn does not furnish enough 
bone and muscle-forming constituents to properly 
develop the unborn pigs. It is also rather too 
fattening and heating to feed in large quantities 
to a sow at this /stage. It is true that corn 
may be fed, but, as in the case of the boar, it 
must be fed with judgment. The ration recom
mended for the boar—namely, equal parts ground 
oats, and u’heat middlings—will answer very nicely 
for the sow. The proportion of corn, if fed, 
should not be over one-third of the meal rationi 
and wheat middlings or bran may be used to 
dilute the corn meal 
weather, if sows 
exercise,, they may be fed
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i'i; The Best Leicester Ram at the Royal, 1914.
0without oats, 

have a good deal of outdoor
In coldI Up With the Pure-breds. bage

rath
clay

parallel those with cattle.
Viewed in this light, what farmer will say that 

he cannot afford to buy a pure-bred animal to get 
a start in the pure-bred business ? 
has to pay two or three times the value of an 
ordinary grade for the first individual, evéry 
of the animals

r com with safety 
than when they are kept pretty closely confined.

A meal ration which is preferred by the writer 
to all others is equal parts ground oats and 
middlings, leaving out corn altogether. It is 
possible, however, to use a wide variety of feeds, 
so long as the feeder realizes the importance of 
furnishing considerable bulk and 
the proportion of heating 
feeds.

more Editor "The Farmer's Advocate” :
We used to point at our Jersey cows with a 

great deal of pride and say, ' These are pure
bred.’
feeling that there was no foreign blood mixed 

It was true that they were 
pure-bred, and upon this fact there rested a gréât 
deal. We could often hear references from possi
ble buyers when they would say, "Y'ou have the 
pure stock, haven't you ? 
get them now.” 
specimen of young hull or two or three heifers, 
always carried with it the conviction of the 
blood.

i ryeEven if he owin
There was a .certain exhltation in the lay, 

keep 
pota 
in s< 
turn

' one
which he produces will have aI with those Jerseys.

much greater value than scrubs, 
value of live stock produced in a single decade 
would more than pay the first cost of an in
dividual of good quality together with the in
creased service fees for the use of pure-bred sires, 
even if all the stock were sold in the open mar
ket. But this would not be necessary, for others 
in the neighborhood would ftbe after them for 
breeding purposes at more than their market 
prices.

Johnson Co., 111.

The increasedv of restricting 
or highly fatteningIE' •

rot
\ I will know where to 

Every sale, whether of a choice
As in the case of the boar, the sow requires 

•omething besides meal, and the furnishing of 
•ome such feeds as roots, or alfalfa, or red clover 
hay, is even more important than in feeding 
boar. Skim-milk is also excellent, but 
always available for 

In 1 summer

In
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swee-
also
to w
matt
woul
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they
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not ;
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purethe 
is not There are other considerations to take up in 

regard to the pure bloods, 
something of a little bit better grade than his 
neighbor, and if he can be exclusive to a degree 
in respect to the privilege of ownership he likes 
it all the better. To possess the only herd of 
pure-bred Jerseys or Berkshires in the 
ity is some distinction, and if these same animals 
have captured the first premium at the fair the 
owner feels pleased beyond measure. It brings 
inspiration for greater accomplishment as well as 
content.

sows.
A man likes to owna pasture field will furnish the 

bulky part of the ration, and, if sows are in 
good condition to start with and are given a 
*°*d Pasture, they will get along very well with
out other feed for two or three months. They 
■hould be given a little meal for several weeks be- 
•are farrowing, to accustom them to

W. H. UNDERWOOD.

THE FARM.
commun-■

Use Your Own Power.. its use, and
fuuder the change less violent when they are 
taken Into the pens. With regard to the quantity 
of meal, the feeder must be guided entirely by 
•h* condition of the sow. J

Meal may be fed either wet or dry. When 
roots are fed, a good plan is to mix' the dry 
meal with pulped roots, though the feeder has 
wide latitude in regard to the methods he 
see fit to follow.

In cold weather, when

E t -!
r
-i 1 Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” : 

Recently we had Ouia survey in this county 
(York) and afterwards a vote to decide whether 
or not we should

From every viewpoint the pure-breds 
and the

'! are the 
most profitable, 

owns them is gener
ally satisfied and usually doesn’t feel inclined to 
waste his energy and time in making n fruitless 
search 1 for , something better, or in worrying 
about his future possibilities, provided he is a

care of his

most economical 
Economical, because he who

Si "put in” Sir Adam Beck’s 
"hired man,” namely, Hydro Electric. This 

carried by
T■' I » was

the {an overwhelming majority in this 
township (Whitchurch), indeed it 
of the Beck

may the
was a case thin; 

more 
Mg I 
tiom 
tor î

. , nre fed outdoors,
very little water should be used in mixing their 
feed. It will be found better to furnish them 
with water separately, should they require it ff 
they are fed roots they will take 
water in cold weather.
however, that they have water when they need 
and in hot weather an abundant supply of fresh

sows
men first and the rest nowhere, only 

men going out to vote against it. 
In the meantime the ‘'big interests” are doing all 
that the.^ can to stop this popular vote from be
ing carried into effect, but we believe if the 
township authorities "get busy” and put up a 
ight as they should, for public ownership, we 

shall yet see "

person who understands how to take 
stock as far as the best treatment and 
tion of that breed is concerned.

some 70 odd
considera-

, , It saves time
for purchasers when looking round for good 
if they know one can be depended 
their wants.

very little 
seen to, stock 

upon to supply
. , Pure-bred stock generally command

u l>ig pi ico without the usual demons!ratiem of 
protest when the buyers hear of the cost Buyers 
are usually willing to pay the price asked if it 
be not exorbitant and the stock is pure beyond 
dispute, “hey know they will have to pay for 
the real pure-bred. J

Some farmers apparently believe

It should lie
it. S-

bard
that
burst
twen

water is very inrnortant.
A record should be kept of tire date of : 

of each sow, so that the date of farrowing 
ke known in advance, and due precaution

the wheels
turned by the mighty Niagara.

At present we are making out with other kinds 
of power; I run a 32-inch circular saw to cut 
hardwood ii being driven by two light horses 
and a Holstein hull weighing about twelve or 
thirteen hundredweight. His dam has a record

farms here beingon
service

will

A week or two before farrowing the sow should 
ke placed in the farrowjng pen

the
and
not
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so as to become
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of 16,000 lbs. of milk in 12 months but this does 
not put him out of the working class, and he has 
to take his turn on the tread power two or three 

This he has done for two 
He is two years old and sometimes has

I have seen

Some Hints on the Value and 
Storage of Ice on the Farm.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
Winter is here again, and it spells out feet high, inside dimensions, to accommodât» the 

“business as usual” for Jack Frost is evidently mass of ice which would occupy 20x45 or 900 
him chew his cud for an hour steady walking working overtime just now in his persistent e.Iortg cubic feet, or a space 10 ft. by 10 ft. by 9 ft., 
about three miles an hour. We also drive a cut- to produce the earliest and best crop of ice that and also the amount of sawdust necessary for 
ting box, 12-inch mouth, and can cut hay or we have ever had on our ponds, lakes and packing on all sides of the ice. It is highly 
straw as fast as a man can pitch it comfortably streams. I am sure that the commercial ice-men advisable in building an ice house to make It 
when we have everything running right. I figure are realizing the value of these “cold snaps” to long enough to provide a small milk room 
that it will do easily the work of a six horse- their business next summer, but I am not so sure dairy at one end. 
power engine, and some men say ten. All you that all our farmers are alive to the valu» of ice 
have to do is to drive t^iem on and release the in their business, and fear they are not taking 

We would not be without it for many advantage of these days to make preparations to 
times its cost, and with a sharp saw it will store the crop which nature is so bountifully than other building material, such as brick, stone, 
handle body hard wood six inches through as fast providing, hence this article. jron and concrete. Use 2 x 4’s for the sills,

hands can put it to it. We have a small Ice nlay he put to many valuable uses on the plates, studding and rafters, and 2 x 6’s for the 
pumping mill eight feet for pumping with and be- farm, chief of which are the following :—to cool joists. Place the studding 2 feet apart. Con- 
lieve that with these two, the tread for heavy quickly the milk after it is drawn from th» cows, struct the walls as follows :—Nail well-seasoned 
work, and the windmnl foi pumping, we trave the and thus make possible its preservation in good rough lumber on the outside of the studding, 
cheapest combination possible, because we are condition until disposed of; to “hold” sweet making close joints; then on this up and down 
utilizing the power which we already have, or cream; to keep butter, eggs, fqesh meats, and over the studding nail 2 inch by 1 inch strips on 
rather which would go to waste, but still we fruits in the hot season and thus to have a the wide edge and finish with drop-siding. Nail 
would throw our hats up foi Hydro and public greater variety and a more nourishing quality of all well. In order to provide good circulation 
ownership, and, say we, more power to Sir food for the table use, and to provide available between the two boardings leave the space between 
Xdam s elbow. ^ ^ means for making ice cream, cool drinks, and them open at the top by omitting the last board

Vork Vo., Ont. I HAS. W. GANE. other delicacies that too few of our countryfolks under the roof, and when putting on the drop-
en.joy very often during the hottest and busi st siding leave an opening 1 inch wide in it near 
season of the year, A very large proportion of the ground by placing one board of the siding 
our farmers may enio.v all these benefits for good with its lower edge drawn outwards made fast to 
ice is usually accessible in most districts, and the 
ice house, refrigerator and ice-cold-water tank are 
inexpensive items of the farm equipment. Let us 
make the ice harvest a record-breaker this winter 

I appreciate the and give the uses of ice a fair trial next summpr. 
farmers’ letters in your paper very much and I Some of our readers, however, may not have

an ice house, hut, nerhar-s. would desire to store 
i Quantity of ice this winter for the first time.
It is not too late yet to provide a suitable ice 
house for a temporary one may he made with

1 foot wide on each of the four sides and the 
bottom, and 2 feet on the top of the ice for saw
dust. Thus if 20 tons of ice are needed the ice 
house would have to be 12 feet square and 12times every week, 

winters.
cut a load of soft wood all alone.

or

As stated above, the building should be made 
of wood as it is a much poorer conductor of heatbrake.

as

Plowing Down Rye a Success With 
Potatoes.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate"
the inner boards and studding by small blocks of 
wood. Build the ice door in two or three sec
tions hinged to open outwardly, and cut pieces of 
2-inch plank for placing on the inside to prevent 
the sawdust filling against the doors. Put on a 
pitch roof and cover it with wooden shingles. 
Build a simple' ventilator on the ridge and a 
latticed opening or louvre in each gable for ven
tilation. If the walls are left open at the top as 
suggested there will be good ventilation in all 
directions through the top of the ice house,

of the most impor
tant factors in the 
keeping of ice. 
Simpler and led# 
expensive forms 1 of 
an ice house than 
the one I have de
scribed may be used 
with very good 
success often, but 
in the long run the 
best Is the 
cheapest and by all 
means the most 
satisfactory.

The harvesting, 
that is, the cut
ting, hauling and 
storing, space will 
not ffcrmit me to 
discuss at any 
length; peffice to 
say that this 
should be done co
operatively for the 
good reason that 
an efficient outfit 
consisting of ice 
plow, loading de
vice, etc., could 
then be used to

Dear Sir :—As this is the slack season 1 have 
time to write a few lines.

feel it is a pleasure, perhaps a duty, to do my 
part if it is possible, towards added interest in 
its pages to some one.

Several things occuned last summer worthy of little trouble or expense in the woodshed, under 
perhaps a moment’s notice \pn my little farm and 
I believe we as farmers should be more like 
brothers telling one another, of our real good 
things, and sympathizing and helpful to each 
other in our troubles, I wish to mention several 
of the real good things I found recently.

one

pVi
Last May, after seeding, being rather scarce of 

manure for my prospective potato patch, I 
arranged my plans thus : I wanted about three 
acres; I only had about 40 loads. I planted one 
acre by turning under well-worked soil and 30 
waggon loads of manure and as I had heard of 
people ploughing rye under, and the owner before 
me having sown some the previous fall 1 ploughed 
under acres the 6th, 7th, 8th of June.
It was 6 ft. tall out in head and I planted as I 
ploughed and after harrowing top-dressed with 12 
loads of manure per acre. These plots were close 
together and results made me feel quite friendly 
toward the rye.

On the first heavily manured piece I had 140 
bags salable potatoes but the dirt clung to them 
rather too much. Sandy loam inclining toward 
clay loam would be descriptive of the soil. In my 
rye field I had 180 bags of cleaner potatoes 
owing to the rye in which the potatoes seemed to 
lay, the rye straw still partially remaining and 
keeping the dirt from coming in contact with the 
potato. I wish to recommend the rye especially 
in soil inclined to clay. In sandy soil I Wbihld 
turn it under about the 24th of may, as it would 
rot more quickly and help feed the ground and 
In clay soils the heavier the soil the longer I 
would wait as the feeding of the soil is then 
probably not so important ’ as to aerate and 
sweeten and to keep from baking is more necessary 
also it would have a tendency to cause the clay 
to warm up faster and then last'of all, the more 
matured;
would be the wrapping up of the potatoes and 
when dug they shine from afar in their whiteness 
a wrapping not done by expensive hired help as 
they do in apple districts with fancy boxed 
apples but done day by day by nature.
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good advantage in 
lessening the coet, 
labor and incon
venience of this 
somewhat unpleas
ant work.

regarding the value of 
ice on the farm, the approved method of storing 
it to reduce the waste to the minimum, and th* 
most effective system of harvesting the same, the 
w riter trusts will be acted upon by a great many 
readers of this article, for he is convinced that 
too few of our farmers appreciate the value of tfye 
ice crop to their own business in the good old 
summer time.

Bulletin 207, of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture discusses the ice question very fully 
and should be in every farmer’s hands.

O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.

Newtonian.
Supremo champion at Norwich, junior champion 

at Birmingham and Smithfield.
A yearling Shorthorn steer.

an open shed, in an empty silo or mow, or in 
some old, worn-out building about the place, or 
even a new and more modern one may be erected 

when plowed under, more complete jf the weathpr be mild for a few days. In either
case, particular attention should be given to the 
following points, the neglect of which is the 
reason why a good many farmers have poor suc
cess in ke»ping ice throughout the hot weather. 
These points are the selection of a cool and 

not important, nature wrapping, cleaning, making shady location for the ice house where the air 
ready for. the market basket? Quality counts now- circulates freely; the use of lumbpr for building 
•■-days, not quantity.

Dufferin Co., Ont.

These few suggestions

Is this

banking the bottom of the house tomaterial;
keep the warm air from getting under the ice; 
good drainage, either natural or artificial from 
beneath the ice; free circulation of air in all 
directions through the top of the ice house; clean 
and dry packing material such as good sawdust 
well tramped in on all sides of the large mass of 
ice; very close packing of the cakes of ice; filling 
the chinks with finely broken pieces of icp to 
exclude the air as well asxpossible; storing the 
ice in freezing weather, and covering the remaining 
ice wall with dry sawdust each time any is taken 
out during thd hot weather.

In planning for the building of the ice house, 
two primary estimates must be made; one, the 
amount of ice required, and the other, the space 
to hold it. As to the first, if the ice keens well, 
1 i tons of ice is enough to store for cooling the 
milk of each cow, and about 3 tons for the 

was so evenly refrigerator and oth°r minor uses. To figure size 
whereabouts could 0f jce house allow 45 cubic foet for one ton of 

No wonder fortresses are jce when it is packed very closely and without
sawdust among the cakes, and provide for a space

R. R. GRAHAM.FRANKLIN E. C. RETTSCHEN.

Practical Hints on Storing Ice.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

As the season of ice harvest is at hand and as 
many of those who store a supply for farm us# 
in summer have but a comparatively small quan
tity to be preserved it is necessary that this 
receive the best attention possible in storing that 
labor be not in vain. Frequently the experience 
haa been • that in late J une we look but ice has 
disappeared and we are discouraged in our effort 
to store this useful, and in most cases necessary, 
adjunct to thje farm home and dairy. There are 
two ' or three factors necessary to successful pre
servation of the ice supply viz. drainage from 
below, some ventilation and good insulation. As 
a consequence the ice house need not be an elabor
ate structure as those requisites may all be found 
in more cheaply constructed houses. The most

The big battleship seems but a poor match for 
the submarine, and some experts claim that with 
the fortress the dreadnaught is soon to be a 
thing of the past, 
more chance of improvement in submarines and 
big guns than in battleships and forts, 
tions to destroy life may yet prove the main fac
tor in

It is believed that there Is

Inven-

a Permanent peace.

Some of the awfulness of heavy artillery bom
bardment ntay he imagined from the statement 
that the projectible from a 42 centimeter gun 
bursting in a beet field made an excavation 
twenty-one feet deep and over sixty feet across 
the top, and the earth removed 
and far distributed that its 
not
obsolete.

he noticed.
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ting good results as we saw in the previous 
article.

As soon as all the milk has entered the bowl 
add about one pint of warm water (80 degrees to 
100 degrees F.) to Hush out the cream, 
water is better than skim.milk, for the reason 
that the water is about the same specific gravity 
as the cream in the bowl, hence displaces1 it 
readily' than does skim-milk which is heavier than 
the cream.

The flushings may be allowed to go into • the 
cream, but the operator should guard against 
allowing too much of this into the cream pail, 
which causes the cream to be too thin, 
as all the cream is out, another pail should be 
put under the cream spout, or the spout be 
turned, into the skim-milk vessel, although there 
is danger of the bowl rubbing on the covers 
where the turning is not done carefully', 
tends to spoil the covers and to throw the bowl 
out of balance.

of the pan with a thin-bladed knife, 
then allow a little skint-milk to run 
over one point to wet the pan, which will .pre
vent the créa nr sticking. Then glide the cream, 
into cream can or crock, taking as little milk as 
possible. There is a “knack" in doing this which 
is acquired only' by experience. The old-fashioned 
perforated skimmer of saucer shape should be used 
only when the milk has become ''loppered’’ or 
thick, a condition which should be < avoided, 
although a slight ''lopper" on the edge of the 
pan will do no harm.

After skimming, the pans should be emptied, 
washed first in cool water, then hot water, and 
be placed out of doors in the air and sunshine 
for at least twelve hours if this is practicable.

Before using,, the pans should be rinsed with 
cold water to remove dust, and also to prevent 
the milk sticking, thus making unfavorable condi
tions for the cream to rise and also for washing.

In winter, so long as the milk does not freeze, 
the cream will rise on pans even in cold weather, 
hence it is not necessary to set the pans in a 
pantry, or on a table near the stove for the 
cream to rise, as some people imagine.

DEEP SETTING.

frequently used insulating material is sawdust, 
most used because in most localities it could, 
until quite recently, be,had for hauling from the 
mill. Usually the Ice house Is prepared by throw
ing last year's sawdust, outside some time before 
ice packing begins and1 if weather is cold it is 
left out until warm days threaten the ice. The 
best rpsults can only ■ be obtained by keeping the 
insulating material dry. The best method we 
have triid, or seen tried is that of keeping the 
sawdust inside. Throw it on boards placed in

__ the attic of the iqe house and as storing proceeds
keep the outside packed and tramped with the 

—OÜ dry sawdust and if any new sawdust must be 
added let it be on the top. If from green timber 
it may be partially mixed with some of the dry 
material and heating be prevented. When spring 
Weather comes give close attention to the ice
house, keeping the sides well packed. If ice is 
packed in this way each cake comes easily from 
Its place, not having been left to thaw and frpeze 
to its neighbor; there is very little waste on the 
surface layers and ice may be kept throughout 
the whole season. We have uncovered the bottom 
tiers of ice in an ice-house when putting up the 
next season's supply, almost as well preserved as 
when placed in storage the previous winter.

When through with our last year’s pack we 
were informed by a butcher of considerable experi
ence that U layers were placed one on top of the 
other in such a way as to break joints it also 
added materially to the keeping of the pack. We 
have not tried this method as yet, but pass it on 
as onp that may be worth trying.

In conclusion we say "if at first you don t 
succeed try .try again.** Our adequate ice supply 
adds comfort to the farm home and dairy In ways 
that those who do not provide it can lparn only 
by experience.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
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iAll parts of the separator which come in con

tact with milk should be washed at once after 
using, and not once a day', or once a week 
some practice, so it is said, although 
scarcely believe this to be true, 
the wash water loosens the slime and removes 
the grease. The slime should be removed onto 
a piece of paper and be burned, not given to stock 
or chickens, as there is danger of spreading 
disease, if it be fed, or is thrown carelessly out
side. Disease germs, if present in the milk 
found in the howl slime,

a
£a as c

we can 
A little soda in

(VI !.
8II Following shallow-pan setting came deep set

ting or what some call the "creamer" method— 
incorrectly called, sometimes, the “creamery" 
plan. In order to have good results, the can 
should be about 8 inches in diameter and 20 
inches deep, having neither glass nor tap in the 
side, and a simple cover such as a tin or granite 
plate. All the fancy frills on these 
added expense and extra labor to keep clean, with 
little or no corresponding advantages.

Immediately after milking, strain the milk in
to as many cans as may be needed, filling to 
within half an inch of the top, so they' can be 
handled without spilling.

These should be set in cold water, having the 
water on the outside as high as the milk on the 
inside of the cans. A box, barrel, trough, or 
cement basin may be used for holding the water 
and cans, and this should be protected from the 
sun. In most cases, it will be necessary to 
ice in the water to cool it properly and keep it 
cold until the cream rises, which requires from 
12 to 24 hours. (We do not, as a rule, favor 
lowering cans of milk into a well, where the 
water is used for house or stock, as there is 
great danger of spilling some milk into the water 

A better plan is to pump the 
water from the well for cooling the milk.)

To remove the cream from deep 
inverted, cone-shaped dipper or skimmer, having 
no wire rim at the top, so that the skimmer will 
readily go through the cream layer without dis
turbing it. :
cream into can or crock un!il ail the 
removed, when the milk should be emptied from 
the setting or creamer can, the can washed 
Put out of doors for a few hours before using. 
The main point to observe for good results in 
this method is to have the water cold, and main
tained at

t
1
€

r
I

are
or separator •‘mud."

e
H v

After washing, the separator parts should go 
out in the air^or sunshine in summer, and be 
hung near the stove, or other heater in winter. 
We have strong faith in. fresh air and sunshine 
disinfecting agents, hence advise dairy' vessels to 
be placed outside whenever practicable.

The cream should 1 be at once 
water after separating, and before mixing with 
the cream of previous separations, 
particular, and not properly washing the 
chine, together with too low speed are the main 
weaknesses of the hand separator method of 
creaming, assuming that a machine of standard 
make is used and that it is working properly in 
a clean room.

cans mean v
rr
E

i as 8

t
C. M. MACFIE c

cooled in ice- c

THE DAIRY.1 I jack in this t
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Fi' I ‘ Methods of Creaming Milk II. h

use 1EVOLUTION OF PAN SETTING.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate” ;

When the early settlers came into Canada 
there were neither pans nor cans for setting the 
milk, and cream separators had never been 
dreamed of. The milk was probably set for the 
cream to rise in wooden troughs, hollowed from 
a basswood log, similar to the old-fashioned sap 
buckets familiar to our youth. These were diffi
cult to cleanse, but they were cheap and as soon 
as they became too foul they could be burned, 
thus killing the microbes and making a hot fire 
at the same time. A new milk pan could easily 
be hollowed from a log with adze or axe.

After the wooden trough probably came, the 
unglazed crock and pan, made of earthenware. 
These were a slight improvement on the wooden 
vessel, but not much, as they' were porous and 
difficult to clean. Next came the glazed crockery-- 
ware, in which the porous pans were coated with 
a hard enamel making them sanitary, but these 
were heavy to handle and easily broken.

Tin pans having seams came next, and these 
were a great improvement over anything previous 
as they were light and not easily broken. They 
had one defect, the seams, not to well soldered, 
collected milk and that was difficult to cleanse 
properly. Someone happily thought of the plan 
to press pans from a block of tin thus doing away 
with seams, and this form of shallow pan 1 con
tinues to the present although some use granite 
or enamel-ware pans. The objection to these lat
ter is that if the granite or enamel chips, as it 
will do if a pan falls, there is n spot in the pan 
very difficult to keep clean. On the whole, we 
prefer the tin pan pressed from block tin. These 
pans should be about four inches deep and ten to 
twelve inches in diameter.

c
\

I SPECIAL POINTS.
t>À 1. If the machine vibrates it is probably not 

level, the spindal may' be bent, the bowl is out 
of balance or the bearings are worn or too tight 
A vibrating machine never does good work.

2. If 1 the cream is too thick

d
Fand spoiling it..1 ! ii
u

cans use an or too thin 
adjust the cream or skim-milk screw, and look to 
the speed and feed.

b
c

1 1 i

u ^■ It’st the skim-milk to see if close skim 
ming is being done. If over .05 per cent, fat is 
found in the skim-milk and the speed is up to, 
or slightly' above, normal, the probabilities 
that the machine is out of order and needs the 
attention of manufacturer or agent.

4. If milk is found in the frame 
casing it indicates improper joint at the junction 
of the bowl parts, improper adjustment of bowl 
to the covers, or the milk is allowed into the 
bowl before full speed is up and before the centri
fugal foice has made the rubber ring expand to 
fill the space between upper and lower part of 
bowl where the joint is made.

5. Should

t
Fill the dipper, then empty' the i

cream is 1
iareand t
r
e? or bowl

■ s
a temperature of 45 degrees F. or 

under, but not below freezing (82 degrees F.)
1 il the cream rises. A temperature of 50 degrees 
!\ or above will cause an excessive loss of fat in 
the skim-milk from deep setting, for 
which we explained under the theory of creaming.

Dr. Babcock has suggested that low cooling is 
necessary in order to mare vent the formation of 
what he calls "Lacto-nbrin”

m t
un-

c

. .

i
reasons r

the machine run heavily, use 
kerosene to clear the bearings and use only a 
good brand of mineral separator oil—never vege
table oils, sxich as castor oil, as this gums and 
clogs the machine.

fi. In spite of all our care there are bound to 
be variations in the fat percentage of the cream, 
due to irregularities in speed and feed, fat con
tent of the milk and various1 other things of 
which we know very' little, hence we need not be 
surprised if the tests of our cream vary' as much 
as five per cent, from one delivery to another, or 
even from one month to the next, as it is prac
tically impossible to have the 
test day' after day-.

Summing up, the shallow pan and deep pan or 
can methods will produce good cream if we have 
the conditions right; and we can make as good a 
quality' of butter by these creaming systems as 
by the modern separator;
Jue or cows arc kept, a cream separator will 
be a paying proposition for creaming the milk 

owever, the separator, and separator cream need 
some attention, as there are persons who pro
duce poorer cream and make an inferior quality 
of butter after buying a separator, as compared 
with before, because they have not observed the 
necessary precautions, thinking the separator all 
ihat was needed 

O. A. C.

f
in the milk, which 

entangles the fat globules and prevents them ris
ing, 
cepted.

This explanation has not l>ecn generally ac-
. \

t
THE CREAM SEPARATOR METHOD. 

Since 18.0 this method has been growing in 
popular favor, especially' since the introduction 
of hand power machines, by which a farmer can 
cream his milk on his own farm as effectively' as 
at a factory, where large power machines 
used.

c

i
i
Iare
f

1 he best place for a cream separator 
farm is in

SHALLOW PAN METHOD. on the
a room adjacent to, but separate from 

fife place where the cows are mil1 <-d. 
should have

cream of uniform 1
As soon as possible after the cows are milked, 

the milk should be strained into t Ire pans, filling 
to within one-half inch of the top, so as not to 
spill when handling. A nice, cool cellar, free 
from odors, having a cement floor, windows 
screened, and no draft blowing over the pans to 
dry the cream and make it "leathery," is a good 
place to set the milk pans for the cream to rise. 
A pantry or refrigerator containing eatables, or 
a cfillar with vegetables are not good places for 
pan setting, as the cream absorbs these flavors 
more or less and the butter is apt to be tainted 

The milk should set quickly—no jarring or dis
turbing of the milk in the pans should take place. 
It is for this reason that shelves or “springy" 
floors are not good for holding pairs of milk set 
for the cream to rise

1This room
a cement floor, sanitary walls, have 

screens on doors and windows, and the machine 
and room should be kept clean ami free from 
dust.

rtr
wm
I The best kind of 

is available.
but where more than 1power is electric, where this 

A small motor
an electric light wire, and thus 
labor at small

Can be driven from
sone person'sV expense after installing 

The best time to separate, 
is immediately after milking, 
are then most favorable 
a dnv

ii- For cream the milk, 
a,s the conditions 

If separating but once
i an !’r ' milk !S col,i- it must lie warmed
to 80 degrees or 100 degrees F. before 

The bowl slrould be

t
tu, i

creaming, 
wet with

1
warmed and

"ater before allowing nnv milk into it 
About one pint of warm, water should be put in 
to the bow-1, when speed is about half up This 
is especially necessary in winter During tin 
run Sliced must be maintain.si uniform ,k that 
quired by Hi

H. H DEANwu r i :
A cool cement floor is 

the best place, but one needs to tie sure that 
cots, mice or rats ran not get at the milk 

One scarcely relishes
after a mouse has committed suicide in the 
of milk.

/
INothing is more valuable on the farm than a 

good supply of pure water. There is n shortage 
of water in many localities this winter, and where 
this is the case stock often do not get enough to 
satisfy their requirements. When “good digging" 
comes next summer new wells should be put 
down to ensure against a recurrence of this in- 
convenience and source of loss

or
cream. cream or butter

pan 
ion

s're
nuimmicturvr, wbieh 

marked mi the handle of the scon nit or 
need of a si mole, c’npap

i- usually 
There is

speed indicator, showing
at «liai rate th. bowl is revolving nt ;mv <;
because speed is such " *

Flies also and bugs of all descript 
must he kept out of the milk cellar.

In 24 to 30 hours the cream

ii j]
I'
eshould he re 

from theli'j tmoved by- loosening it edge important factor in getat;

i

1

^.
..

..
, 
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POULTRY. HORTICULTURE. about seven hours. The other sprayings as pre
viously mentioned were done w.tn the powpr 

a boy driving1 and two men holding
five hours each

sprayer,
nozzles and it required about 
application.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
Report of a Pruning and Spraying 

Demonstration in Middlesex Co.
The Cost of Producing Eggs.

hi. T. CAVERHTLLIt is rather difficult to come at a fair average 
cost of producing eggs, but it is generally con
ceded that on the average farm, where the hens 

well fed, it will cost from $1.00 to $1.25 
To this must he added, of

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” : 
In the fall of 1913 at the request of the 

Ilderton Fruit Growers’ Association, the Agricul
tural Department sent W. F. ICydd to look 
the ground and select trees for a demonstration 
orchard.

Growing Tomatoes for the Early 
Market

are
for feed.per year

course, the cost of hatching and growing the 
to laying age.

farmers feed their hens on much less

over
believe thatWe Editor • “.The Farmer’s Advocate” :

In growing outdoor tomatoes for the early 
markets when prices range from $1.50 to $2.00 
per eleven-quart basket, there are a few points 
that must not be overlooked by the grower who 
would obtain these prices for the early part oi 
his crop. The man who ca ship a fair percent
age of his ciop while the îarkiets are in, this 
condition will have no difficulty in disposing of 
his produce and of making his crop pay.

The first and probably most important point
We have found

chickens
Two rows in our young orchard which 

twenty-five years were 
selected containing twenty-five trees of McIntosh 
Red.

many
than $1.00 each per year, but these are not all 
good feeders and they do not get, the best re
sults from their poultry. From experimental 
work done some time ago in the United States 
the average egg yield of the first year of laying 

estimated at 166 eggs, this, of course, ’with

has been out about

When planting this orchard, among other 
new varieties, 1 planted fifty Mein osh hut 
although I s; rayed to a certain extent the appl s 
on these fifty trees were, with the exception of 
one crop, not fit for packing, so I had two rows 
grafted to Baldwin and Spy. Tty- 1 its was from 
scab or fungous disease, and so badly did they 
spot and crack as to be unfit even for home use 

The trees selected in the old orchard wire 1 he 
standard varieties, two rows (twenty-eight trees) 
Spy, Baldw'n, Greening, King, Golden Russet and 
two trees Fall Pippin. These trees had been pruned 
regularly according to the old methods. The 
Department sent an expert pruner, Mr. Smith, of 
the St. Lawrence district, who, with his men, 
gave the trees a thorough pruning and heading 
back. The McIntosh being younger did not 
require so much heading back. Tlrs pruning work 
was witnessed by many of (he local fruit 
growers and some were of the opinion that the 
trees w"re ruined. As soon as the snraving 
season owned, T. B. Whal"\ D-strict Ite-r-s na
tive of the Ontario Dena"tment of A "ri culture, 
took cliaree and go,re all the trees three thorough 
sortyings and the McIntosh a fourth, the first or 
dormant spray, lime sulphur, the others with

was
extra good laying strain of hens- and up-to-date 
feeding methods, 
it cost on the average 69 cents each to hatch 
and grow chickens to laying age, and the aver- 

cost of keeping the mature bird (laying hen) 
year was $1.26.

It was estimated there that

is the preparation of the land, 
by experimenting that we get the best results 

that has been well cultivated and
the addi-

age
Adding the $1.26 and theone

69 cents, which was the average cost to hatch 
and grow, makes $1.95, which must he returned 
the first year of laying to pay expenses. If the 
hens average 166 eggs, or nearly 14 dozen eggs 
each, the average price per dozen which would ho 
required to pay expenses would be only 14 cents. 
Eggs average- much higher than this during the 
season, but it is obvious that the greatest profit 
would be made from the eggs produced in winter 
when prices range around 50 cents per dozen 
rather than in summer when they drop to in the 
neighborhood of 20 cents. It is said ' that the 
average production of hens in Ontario is less 
than 100 eggs each annually. At a production 
of 100 eggs, if it costs $1.95 to mature the 
chicken and keep it the first year of laying, eggs 
would have to average about 23 i cents per 
dozen in order to pay the cost. With a fair per
centage of these being produced in winter the 
production should average this amount, but the 
hen that lays only 100 eggs in the year usually 
lays these eggs when every other hen in the 
country is laying, and when they are lowest in 
value, namelv, spring and early summer.

The hen that lays 200 eggs in a year is (he 
hen that lavs the most winter eggs, large pro
duction and winter laying go together. The 
poultrykeeper who strives for large production 
must get winter eggs in abundance, and these 
give him a better chance to make profits from 
his hens. We doubt whether, at present prices 
of grain, a hen can be well fed for a year on 
$1.25, especially»in confinement. Of course, on 
the farm, which is undoubtedly the place to pro
duce eggs economically, the hen with a free rentre 
has an ommrtunity to forage a good part of her 
living during the summer months, and the cost of 
feeding in winter is not so high as where feeds

landfrom
heavily manured for tbp previous crep; 
tion of manure just before planting appears to 
develop the plants at the expense of at least the 
earlier fruits, and as it is the early fruits that 
pay us best we are prepared to sacrifice a little m 
productiveness later on in the season if we can 

three trusses to sat and swellppt the first two or
fair size, and ripen while the prices are high. 

The land should be cultivated as soon aS it 
is dry enough to work in the siring and be kept 
stirred until planning time to conserve as much 
moisture as possible.

have good ‘‘stocky” plants with 
of bloom e-’t, ready to plmt out 

the first week in June. We 
usually plant some out 
earlier than this and take 
the risk of getting them 
killed by late frosts. If 
the season proves favor
able, an<L there 
late frosts, these plants 
generally give us our most 
profitable crop, so that 
when plants are plentiful 
it is worth while taking 

Of course, some 
are caught and

to a

We aim to 
trussthe-ffirst 

at the end of May or

are no

the risk.
years we 
have to replant, but even 
then the loss is not very 
great and we think it 

us to do it, as thepavs
higher prices from a » u c - 
cessful croo more

for the loss of a few
than

pay
plants anil the labor of 
setting them out.

We raise our own 
plants starting the seed in 
the greenhouse in March 
anil pricking off into four 
inch paper “dirt bands” 
as soon as the plants are 
big enough to handle 
These are moved into cold 
frames when the plants 
have started to grow and 
are kept growing steadily 
until planting out time, 
when they are loaded onto 
the wagon and drawn to 
th; field where furrows are 
plowed out as needed 
about four feet apart. 

The dirt bands are stripped off and the 
1 Lints set in the furrow and soil drawn round 
tip roots with a hoe.
men. setting out plants and one with a hoe cover
ing the roots. We find' the paper dirt bands are 
a great help in giving the plants a good start 

This as the roots are not disturbed in any way and 
the plants scarcely feel any check from moving. 
The bands are cheap, they reduce the cost of 

the planting out, and what is quite. important, thpy 
saie time during the busiest part of the year.

By raising our plants in this way and plant
ing on land that has been deeply and thoroughly 
cult i ated but is not too rich we have been able

must be purchased from a dealer, 
almost every fa'in where poultry is knot has a 
supply of man-mis or sugar beets, or lias access 
to red, clover or alfalfa leaves. These materials 
go a long wav toward winter egg production and 
cost very little on the farm, 
available at first cost, and where s'-'-'mined milk 
may be h-u! a small ouantitv of Ibis soured will 
<lo the work of tbe more expensive meat foods 
which tbe man who is obliged to purchase all his 
food must get in order to obtain high egg pro
duction.

For instance.

Grain also is

A Champion Hen.
hen from 1 lie Holinhiirst Poultry Yards 

of the female championship over all 
mmnred by some judges ! he most wonderful hen ever

the addition of arsenate of lead, using my big 
power sprayer and covering trunk, 
foliage thoroughly with the spray.

Some of the McIntosh did not bloom but we 
packed thirty-nine barrels, thirty-four No. 1 and 
five No. 2 besides what were required by Mr.
Whale and myself for exhibition purpose o 
demonstration

Another point we would like lo mention is the
On (Da farm

\\ hilby. lint., and win 
Guelph, and p re

produced.

Hull 1‘oelnii
value of 1 utdo scraps for poultry, 
these (rerx-'-nlly rrf> pjes where thev are of
considère)i]p value: but, esoeciallv wh-wo no plus 
are

breeds at

lent, thev can be used to mood pd'reut a-re 
with th'i- noultry.
id-*, scraps of ment, bread crusts 
m.aterh'1 umv be nut in a 
boiled un, the whole makin-g a very suite' le mash, 
for ch ie’-ons

Pot at o peelings, ennle peel- 
a>'d all Such

branch, s and
Usually we have three

kettle forret'-v-r and

and one which mav he 
middle of f he dnv with good success, 
little things that pm to produce pro‘'t in poultry 
keeping hy increasing the egg production and re
ducing tlie cost of feeding to a minimum.

fed in the 
It is these

u liquid, fil’dconsidered anwe
success.

On the two rows in the 
heading back was much more

Steadily Improving i
‘I he Farmer's Advocate” : amj good color, but the apples on the winter

Please find enclosed $1.50 being renewal of my varieties although perfectly free from scab, lo ship tomatoes as early as any grown in 
subscription for 1915. In spite of the cry of fUI1gous and codling injury diil not seem to manure Ontario. Last year we shipped every other day 
“Hard Tim-s” among the members of the general an{j color quite so vpll as on the trees of the .for three wrpks when prices were between $1.25 
press wp furl ‘'The Farmer's Advocate” at the same varieties growing beside them an 1 pruned in and $2.00 per basket. We give the plants a very 
•op of i*s class and steadily improving. Many uie ordinary way without heading hack. This light dressing of commercial fertilizer a' out every 
thanks to you for consistently being the Farmer’s was more noticeable near the ends of the large two wee' s unt'l fruit begins to ripen and cultivate 
Xdvocale. branches that were headed back. Our theory is every week as long as we can

that the sap did not continue to reach the apples injuring the vinre.
of the later varieties, wherp so severely headed Last year we made experiments with

of the branches being quite large i l ints trained to a single stem and ti -d to stakes.
probably this se ere We found that the fruit ripened a little earlier

than it did on plan's that were not tied uo and 
was cleaner anil smoother, hut we have not yet 
tested this method out fully enough to satisfy 

read from cover to cover and have No. 1. ourselves that this is a more profitable method
received great help from it, also have often been Regarding the spraying, it required fifty-five than the old onp of allowing the plants to lie on 
cheered up by “Hope’s Quiet Hour” which comes pounds of arsenate of 1 ad and forty-five g lions the ground.

me as a friend in need during my quiet hours, commercial lime sulphur. Two men app'ied the Strain as well as variety appears to Influence 
Simcoe Go., Ont. GUAR. FULLER. first spray with a hand pump and it required the earliness of ripening to a greater extent than

older orchard
severe and the 

The two tries of'Fall
*>

Ed it,-ii-

do so without
Elgin Go., Ont. JOHN BRADDON.

some
back, some
where cut and we think 
heading should he done in. June and the end of

We cannot give the 
winter apples were all packed

As a Friend in Need
Editor ' The Farmer’s Advocate’ ’ :

May I take this opportunity of expressing m,y limb waxed as in grafting, 
gi'i-at appreciation of ‘‘The Farirpr's Advocate” percentage, our 
which 1

i o
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FOUNDED I860FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE j.48
to carve the remaining 

He did the three quarters
startedalong and

quarters with an axe. 
in about the same time as 1 was doing one, and 
he was entirely welcome to the job.

the" makers of charts for beef-cutting
The

fairprices were not phenomenally high they weie 
considering the prevailing financial stringency. 
Mr. Robbins also intimates that it is rather 
diificult to hold a successful auction sale, and 
retain as foundation stock the best animals in 
the herd. Three sisters bred at V\ illowbank 
brought $870; three two-year-old heifers brought 
respectively $200, $195 and $150; four yearlings 
averaged $101 each; five bull calves under eight 
months of age averaged $72.50; a three-months- 
old son of Spring Brook Queen Canary 2nd 
brought $130; seven heifer calves averaged $160 
each, many of them being only about three 
months old. It was a very successful sale, and, 
as Mr. Robbins bred up this good herd, is 
proof of the pudding.”

is commonly supposed. Varieties that have given 
us good results are Earliana and one of our o» n 
raising known as the Ideal. We save our 
seed, selecting the best fruits from plants that 
give us the earliest ripe fruit and appear 
possess good yielding qualities. In this way a 
strain can be built up that will give ripe 
lèverai days earlier than will the ordinary strains 
.if the same varieties.

Norfolk Co., Ont.

it seems toown
me that
should go more into detail than they do.

1 have cuts each side into only sixteen pieces
nl

one
and I found it necessary to cut each side into 
forty or fifty pieces, 
wide a margin for original research i work, but 
the job is done, and we can stand a siege for the 
remaining months of the winter. This is the 
way it used to be in the “good old days.” when 
every farmer killed a beef in the fall.

ai

in
This left ultogether too S<

it
0. gautby re

P<
c<Forcing Vegetables in the Cellar.

direct advantage over other 
people in the means at their disposal for provid- 
tag themselves with fresh vegetables during the 
winter months. A bulletin issued by the Agri
cultural College, of Ohio, lists all these various 
means under two heads, namely storage and 
forcing. The matter of storing, of course, must 
be practiced in the fall before freezing, yet it is 
not too late even now to acquire a few roots or 

of various vegetables that may be winter
ing over in the ground and re-instated in the 
cellar, when they may be forced into early pro_ 
ductlon. Rhubarb and asparagus may be handled 
in this way, but it would have been better had 

and roots been taken up in the fail 
EliminaVng the trouble 

or crowns from the

tc
* * * * dimoreFarmers have a This winter the business of churning ha* 

forced itself on my attention, and 1 am fervently 
hoping that the Hydro-Electric will come through 
this district so that I can turn over the job of 
churning to Niagara Falls.

ir
o<
01

The “Royalton” Holstein Sale. I o
A good, persistent 

water power is about the only thing that can at 
tend to a churn properly at this time of the 

In the summer-time it didn’t bother me

P1• Royalton Stock Farm,” on 
Dec. 22nd, showed that Holstein breeders are do
ing business as usual notwithstanding the cry of 
war depression. The day was very, very cold 
and roads were blockaded, but where there was a 
will there was a way, and representatives from 

part of the Province were there, some 
until the sale was half

The sale at the tl
ti
Pyear.

We have a barrel chum of the kind that you 
work with a foot tread, and as the butter usual 
ly came in a few minutes in the summer-time 
churning was no harder than a brisk walk. But 
the last churning I had to do took over an hour, 
and I was out of breath, and felt as if 11 had 
walked from here to Montreal before it was done. 
I overworked the muscles in the backs of my 
legs so that when I went out to do the chores 1 
walked like a horse with the spring-halt. The 
trouble I had reminded me that in olden times 
chums used to be be-witched, and I was getting 
suspicious that some one with the evil eye had 
overlooked the cream, but when I began to talk 
in this way I was gently set right, 
that the trouble was due to the fact that the 
cows had been milking for six months or more, 
and that I was lucky to be able to tret the but
ter in an hour, 
homes churning is regarded as a regular forrrt of 
indoor exercise. Sometimes they churn for a whole 
week and then give up without getting the but- 

This does not make me feel particularly

ircrowns
ai
l£

every
not arriving 
The cattle were choice, good size and in fine 

The young stock showed the results 
of good selection in herd bulls and in good feed
ing as calves by very few faulty cows. Mr. Gil
bert’s foundation cow, which he purchased- some 
eight years ago, was sold in the ring, and she 
looked as nice and fresh as in her younger days

s<over. ci
Cthe crowns

and allowed to freeze, 
of procuring these roots 
frozen ground, they are just as good when taken 

A few crowns of rhubarb could

Jcondition. v
a

di
o:in the winter, 

be taken up six or seven weeks before the fresh 
article was required. They should be installed 
in moist earth in the cellar and imbedded right 

side up.
50 degrees or more, if possible, 
begin to grow In a short time, and they may be 
cut until the crown shows signs of exhaustion.

be refrozen and returned to

di
n

and realized nearly the same money.
A tent was placed next to the stock stables, 

and the cattle brought onto the sale platform. 
The bidding was spirited and everything went 
rapidly, showing that Holstein m°n need no coax
ing for a good thing. David Foughell produced 

fine material and in grand condition, and 
for quality and record they did not go to their
value. T. M. Moore, of Springfield, wielded the

I

9
The temperature of the room should be

The stalks will
n
tiI was told
P
b
oThese crowns may 

the garden in the spring if desired. A dozen good 
crowns will supply an ordinary family.

It is more difficult to procure the 
asparagus for this purpose, hut if they could be 
obtained some, three years old or over, might be 
put in the forcing room in the cellar and covered 
to the depth of about five inches. The soil must 
be kept moist at all times, 
tips should be ready for cutting in about twelve 
weeks after the forcing is started, and the growth 
may be kept up for three or four weeks, 
temperature should be maintained at between 55 
and 65 degrees.

some I was also told that in some a
ft

roots of tl
hammer.

The following is a list of cows and young 
stock selling for $100 and upwards, 
bull Ormshy Hartog 16174 was not sold, 
serve bid of $300 was placed on him. 
grand herd header, large, good hone, smooth, and 
his stock, just beginning to arrive, are of the 
very best :

C
siter.

cheerful, 7or T understand that the longer the 
cows have milked the longer it takes to get but
ter, and before spring I shall probably be putting 
in all my spare time on that churn tread-mill 
The worst of it is that the churn is too heavy 
for the children to be able to work it, and I 
have to do it myself, 
doesn’t come to my rescue I may l>e forced to 
get one of the old-fashioned dasher churns of the 
kind that we used to have a riddle about.

The herd t
A re

lie is a
a

These asparagus n
<1
tl

The e’
.$160.00 

... 110.00 
. 100.00 

.... 180.00 
... 135.00 

145.00 
.... 145.00 
.... 160.00 
... 175.00 
... 160.00 
... 160.00 

135.00 
160.00 

... 115.00 
112.50 
230.00 
200.00 
145.00 
190.00 
I 50.00
loo.oo
125.00 
130.00 
195.00 

. 165.00 
185.00

Hengerveld Beauty ..
Veeman Beauty.......................................
Dorliska Princess....................................
Princess Ahhekerk Dorliska........
Lily Bess 2nd.............................................
Bessie Beets De Kol .........................
Lily Bess Abbekerk............................
Lily Posch De Kol...
Celicia Beets De Kol.........................
Celicia Pauline De Kol. ...............
Celicia Abbekerk .................................
Frances Fairmount................................
Francis Fairmount Y reman
Dorel Netherland .................................
Dorel Motherland Abbekerk.
Teakc May............ ...........
Kathleen Ormshy Paladin
Mo'ly May....................................................
Molly May Beets De Kol..........
Molly Abbekerk..
Mollv Korndyke (six months)....
Verstella Wav ne....................................
Bermuda Aaggie Mercedes...............
Naucv Wav no of Yarmouth.
Dorliska Wav no.......  ............... . ...
Clara TIomvtjo Wayne...

If the llydro-Electric
n
a

Winter Care of Asparagus. t!
t‘‘Big at the bottom and small at the top.

With a thing in the middle that goes whipplty 
whop.”

The children can work that and solve riddles 
at the same time.

Much of the success with asparagus results 
from treatment at other times than during 1 the 
growing season, in fact, the yield depends but 
little upon the care it receives during the early 
growing months of summer, while the fall, win
ter and early spring treatment is largely respon
sible for the production, 
the Ohio State University claims that the tops 
should he cut and burned at the close of the sea- 

The season in this case does not refer to

tl
h
Cl
if
A, t t •

I notice tjjat Mr. Klugh has been asking for 
information about the Bob-Whites or Quails 
They used to be quite plentiful in this district, 
but last year they became scarce, and this year 
they seem to have disappeared altogether. Three 
years ago there were two large flocks on this 
farm, and flocks on every other farm in the neigh
borhood. 1 used to see their tracks crossing the 
road in all directions, but although T have been 
driving quite a hit T haven’t seen a quail track 
since the snow fell. This is ouito a disn npoint 
ment, for T was hoping that when the lit tie trees 
that had been planted in the wood lot grew large 
enough to afford cover we should have plenty of 
quail. Although the little trees are s* ill small 
there is abundant cover, for since the cattle were 
fenced out several thick briar patches ha'-e made 
their annearance. They are just the kind of 
places that 1 used to approach on t in-1 oe in the 
old evil fin vs when T ranged aro"nd the country 
with an Indian Chief muzzle-loading shot-gun. I 
thought the rabbits had also fli'-a "neared for 
there were no tracks during the first week or two 
of the cold weather, but now thev have beaten 
paths lea fling to the orchard where they find 
frozen Pen Davis’s. I would g'adlv exchange all 
the rabbits for one pair of cheery Bob-whites.

fi
Prof. Montgomery of h

S'
fi

son. ti
the cutting period but after autumn frosts have 
some.

a
This management serves a two-fold pur- 
First. it destroys many of the spores 
are responsible for the prevalence of

fi
pose, 
which
asparagus rust. anti it eliminates to a large de
gree the hibernating places for the asparagus 
beetle during tine winter season, 
scythe is used to cut the tops which are gathered 
into large heaps and burned, 
question to try to work large tops into the soil 
without some previous treatment, and the organic 
matter they would supply would possibly be added 
cheaner in some other ivav.

a
ii
h

A sharp hoe or u

It, is out of the C
s
a

I
i iWinter Notes.The next steu is to apply stable manure to 

the ground during the winter after the ground is 
frozen.
spread, is advised, 
on the ground until spring, when the coarser por
tion may he removed to allow a thorough disk 
ing of the ground before the edible stub s op 
proach the surface, 
creases the organic matter in the soil, adds for 
tilit.y, protects the [liants from excessive freezing, 
and, providing the mulch is veivoyed in early 
spring, advances the growing season, 
mulch is not removed each in the spring it only 
serves to retain the frost in the e-round and thus 
delay growth. The crop of cuttings depends very 
considéra hi v upon the after-growth of the plants 
and upon the fertilization anil cultivation which 
is given to the plantation.

By Deter McArthur. ITwenty to thirty tons per actp, evenh 
The manure should remain Why is it that a yearling steer small enough 

to poke through anv crack in the feme 
leads 1 u mischief, and that doesn't look

that
much

bigger than a good Calf loo'-s as big as a side of 
a house when turned into beef ?

~i

Il l hud been
a way when the slaughtering was done and 
come on tin1 suspended carcass unexpectedly, I 
would have thought that the biggest

tSuch treatment largely in
thad
c

cow on the 
Vfhi it didn't 'Fe-mi any

c
place had been killed, 
smaller when I started in to cut it up for cur- 

1 hunted uu a chart in a cook hook and 
to do the work scientifically and 

Alter cutting the carcass into

eIf 1 lie Ontario Apples Win Again.
tFor the second time Ontario anpFs have won 

the grand sweeps'akes at Rochpgt r in comoeHtion 
o"i-n to 1 ho world. This Is 
simi'nr winnings last

!
art ist ically. 
unai ters 1 followed the chart until

Cla duol'cntion of
I discovered The first prize aoples 

on this occ »s on were exhibited bv W. T . Hamil
ton, of f\ >1'-ngwood, who grew the aovles in his 
own orchard.

year.
that it was meant to show the best cuts, and 
each cut was so big that it

I
would have to lie I

cooked in a sugar kettle. <)I saw thaï I would 
have to cut each niece into smailer sizes, ami 1 
had

The second prize in the s-me class 
won by fn-jt grown 

o-prated by the
rl hose two entries competed in the 

class o'ten for competDion out-Me the 
These res-'lts nl in'y mani 

the su peri or quality of Canadian-grown

FARM BULLETIN. W a S
oroha rd 
Pr-'nch. 
onp-

on a d-mongtration 
Dr >vjnc:a1 Fruitspec if'eat ions itt o belli me.

posted in animal anatomy 1 was just as likely to 
start sawing a hone lengthwa\s as crosswise. It 

matter what direction 1 cut in 1 didn't go 
far un t il I struck a bone, 
the animal must have had about twice

Not livingno

C. V. Robbins Holstein Sale.
Owing to its beingi lost in the mails n marked 

catalogue giving buyers and prices at C. V . Rob
bins big Holstein sale did not reach this office, 
and we are unable to give a full list of buyers 
Mr. Robbins writes that the attendance at the 
sale was fair, but the day was very cold, 
landnort is not in a Holstein district, and most 
of the buyers were from a distance

State of New York, 
testIt seemed to me that si
fruit.as inane

bones as it needed. It took whole foreme ta
noon to cut
and roasts, and I made 
won id n t t a ke tin the butchering 
driven to it by necessity, 
until who was used -to that kind of work

one fore imat ter into sizeable boils B. Leslie Emslie, formerly head of the German 
Toronto, h->s receped an 

arioointment under the Agricultural Testr-’ctlons' 
Act and has gone to the A o-ri cultural College, 
Truro, N.S., to commence his new duties.

un my mind that I Potash Syndicate, it
Wel- bus' ness unless I'

In the afternoon a
While tin came

n
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Dairymen of Eastern Ontario Meet at Peterborough.
more and cheaper production.On thirty-eight different occasions the Dairy

mens’ Association of Eastern Ontario has met in 
annual convention. The last assembly was held 
in Peterborough, on January 6th and 7th, 1915. 
Several years ago the same institution directed 
its members to that town to hold their annual 
rally, and while the industry has grown in that 
period of time and questions relating to the busi
ness are just as important, numerous and difficult 
to solve, the farmers in the Peterborough district 
did not respond to the invitation* to be present 

large numbers as they did on the former 
The weather was unfavorable during

hand are gratifying in that they show a growth. 
Prior to 1912 exports in butter were a negligible 
quantity, while in that year 70 packages were 
sent out. 
and to 7,300 packages in 1914.

The urban milk and ice-cream industry has 
made rapid strides which naturally accounts for 
a large part of the decrease in the production of 
cheese.

Increase in production was discussed by Prof.
of Canada's Experi-Director

In his remarks he asserted that
J. H. Grisdale,

This grew to 1,728 packages in 1913 mental Farms, 
farmers could control the milk produced by their 

In the first place they could breed better
well

cows.
and along with that provide good housing, 
lighted, well ventilated, comfortable and hygienic 

In this regard he did not advocate the 
expensive kinjd of construction, and said that 

of the most undesirable barns he had seen 
in regard to these former requirements cost 
twice as much as they should. They were
spàcious where room was not required. They

dark and poorly ventilated. Mr. Grisdale 
declared that a good stable could be built with 
two ply of boards and paper at a cost of $150

stables.
TESTING.

PROGRESS IN COW
C. F. Whitley, in charge of the cow-testing 

division of the Department of Agriculture, at 
Ottawa, reviewed the old story of cow testing, 
but with it brought new evidence of the great 
value of that practice on dairy farms. As a re
sult of his work dairymen formerly content with 
4,000 pounds per cow now talk freely of 7 and 
8,000 pounds of milk as a herd average, and the 
same men aim even higher, 
ments in 1 favor of cow 
grounded on actual experiences on Canadian tjairy 
farms. In taking a survey of 650 herds in five
eastern provinces of Canada he contrasted the 
best cow in each herd with a poor one, the low
est yield but one, and obtained the following re
sult : Valuing fat at 30 cents per pound and 
allowing $35.00 as the average cost of feed, each 
one of the best cows gave as much profit above 
that feed cost as was made bv fifteen cows of the 
poorest type. This comparison of 1,300 repre
sentative cows surely points out one great want. 
A better supervision and direction of willing, but 
at present quite erratic, cow energy is urgently 
needed on many a farm to-day, with fifteen to 

the odds are altogether too unequal.
The argument is timely in view of the claim 

that there is an 1 investment by dairymen of 
from $500 to $1,000 for each gallon of milk pro
duced per day. 
is no slight consideration in our huge business of 
milk manufacture.

some
in as 
occasion.
__- day, that is true, yet the farmers of Eastern
Ontario each year neglect one of the greatest op
portunities of the season to keep in. touch with 

business and at the same time learn 
All sorts of activities are corn-

one were

their own
per cow.

Some foods are necessary and they happen to 
be those that can be,easily produced in Eastern 
Canada, and if these feeding stuffs are dispensed 
to the cattle liberally and intelligently the milk 
production can be liberally increased, 
tion the Director procured a bunch of heifers, 
such as would be picked up easily in that com
munity, and they found when these heifers 
freshened that their production was in some caste 
double that of their mothers. In one community 
in Quebec cows were chosen from herds that were 
only averaging $12 to $13 per cow per 
Now, some of these cows from those herds are 
returning $45 per cow. The cost of food was 
doubled, but the returns were trebled. Cheap 
feeding means abundant feeding at all times with 
no deprivations of fodder when the cows are dry.

With regard to pastures the Director considered 
them the most expensive way of feeding cattle, 
and asserted that all land on the farm should be 
brought under cultivation in a systematic way. 
Some system of crop rotation should be followed, 
but the specific systems should be worked out by 
the farmer himself, 
ever, to bo recommended. and that is that • the 
hoe crop follow the hay crop, and third should 
come the crop of grain.

Relative to machinery the speaker advocates 
large implements, the twol-furrow plow, the four- 
horse harrow and the wide drill. Experience on 
Central Experimental Farm has taught the Direc
tor that he can lower the cost of cultivation per 

about 10 per cent, below what it was sixteen 
when horses and when labor were 

The cost of cul-

about it.more
passed about this ' year by peculiar and try- 

circumstances, and the general slowing-down Mr. Whitley's argu- 
testing are alwaysand tightening-up in all expenditures from the 

largest to the smalles-t may have accounted to 
some degree for the smaller attendance than is 
customarily recorded by the Eastern Dairymen’s 

Again after nearly four decades of 
work the Association has acquired a

In one sec-

Convention.
vigorous
certain degree of perfection in the manufacture of 
dairy products, and, as wo approach that point 
of superiority and as the farmers approach that 
degree of excellence, it is felt that little improve
ment can be made, and human nature assumes a 

of self-satisfaction. Eastern Ontario

season.

shroud
Dairymen can yet improve in their products, and 
they should not think of their position as im
pregnable or unassailable. Other provinces are 
being heard from, and it is up to the dairymen 
of Eastern Ontario to put forth every effort and 
attain and maintain the highest pinnacle of per
fection in the manufacture of their products. Al
though not attended as it should have been the 
Convention 1 was interesting, and conducted in 
such a wav that features relative to the produc
tion of milk and all its products were discussed 
and the srrariy problems untangled, 
mutually agreed upon by nil the members in 
quiet conversation that the addresses delivered at 
the Convention this year were the best that have 

been presented to that body of men.

one

Thus the efficiency of each cow

There is one principle, how-

It was IN WHICH CLASS ARE. YOUR COWS?

these are the amounts of butter produced 
_______________ in one year bv:-___________ _________
I The Setet ted Cow 2. The Average ?• The 

Boarderever

GJ 0The thought of the Convention was, if so 
many men can be of one mind and all were agreed 
as to this, that the chief failing with the indus
try is the lack of sufficient fodder produced on 
the farm to feed the herd in a suitable manner 
the year round, 
his opinion, eighty per cent, of the cows ' in the 
country could be made to double their production 
if adequate quantities of fodder were produced. 
And further still in spite of the instruction at 
first hand and the liberal amount 
handed out to the farmers tire same old defects 
still exist, and only fifty per cent. *of the pro
ducers handle their milk and land it at the fac
tory iri
atile to put out a first-class article, 
fifty per cent. sipoil the whole leaven, 
a sunny side to the circumstances surrounding this 
industry, however, and it is that milk 
being better cared for, stables are 
sanitary, and cleanliness is contributing to the 
up-building and improvement of the enterprise.

acre
years ago
cheaper than they are to-day. 
tivation per unit has been cut in two by using 

intelligent system of crop rotation and large 
implements to carry on the work.

BREEDING UP A DAIRY HERD.
For many years the discussions at the Con

ventions have been largely scientific, but this year 
F. R. Mallory, of Frankfort, a live-stock breeder, 
was called upon to treat a very practical, sub
ject, namely, "Building up a Dairy Herd.” On 
account of favorable circumstances and records 
for thirty years, Mr. Mailroy was able to outline 
the growth of their own herd of cattle. His

became discon-

uMr. Publow asserted that, in an
80lbs.But 
ter 82400

4AO lbs. Butter worth 4180.00 
teed Cost $ 08.00

206 lbs. Dot t er Hint 
Feed *S» 00

FeedtdOr

of literature Pro— Profit ot •HO.UO"

What Three Cows Have Done.

The accompanying chart gives us a diagram, 
the comparative yie.d in boxes of butter of three 
types of cows. The first selected, both fed and 
bred for production, is a five-year-old grade that 

11 630 pounds of milk, 450 pounds of but-
Her

such a condition that the makers are
The other

There is
grandfather, thirty 1 years ago, 
tented with the brindles and line-backs that were 
producing 2,000 pounds of milk during the fac
tory season. He paid $750 for a pure-bred bull, 
and at the same time procured a pure-bred cow. 
The bull was a good investment, but the cow was 
a disappointment. To-day there are in Ontario 
300 descendants of that one cow. She produced 
a miserably small amount of milk and her

However, after six years

is now 
made more

gave
ter worth $135, with a feed cost of $55. 
clear profit is $80.
have been discovered through cow testing, 
second is the average yield of 8,200 cows as col
lected by the) dairy recorders at thirteen dairy

Quebec, and * Prince 
Edward Island, namely 206 pounds of butter 
worth $61.80 at a feed cost of $35, thus leaving 
a profit of $26.80.

recorded in the milk testing associations at

Such cows and better ones
The

For I in1 year now past J. A. Sanderson, of 
Oxford Station, has been President of the As
sociation, and in opening the Convention he drew 
attention to the important features of the work 
during his regime. A year ago, owing tK chang
ing conditions, there was more or less discontent 
an d

record centres in Ontario,

did the same.progeny
of breeding the herd had a different color, but in 
milking capacity they hod improved very little. 
The old gentleman was a breeder but not a 
weeder or feeder. For fourteen years Mr. 
Mallory’s father then carried on breeding opera 

their farm, and unlike the beginner of 
this imnrovement, he culled severely and sent 
pure-breds with pedigree to the butcher. 
end of fourteen years the herd averaged over 7,000 
pounds. This asserted1 Mr. Mallory was done more 
l\y weeding than by feeding. The speaker himself 
has been able not only to double but to treble 
the records of production which bis father handed 

to him when he assumed the reins of

This is the average of the
in the minds of some dairymen, 

The results of the past
cows
these centres, and would probably be very much 
better than the average yield of all cows in the 

The third is the type unmasked by 
In this case it

uneasiness
particularly producers, 
season’s business, in receiving the highest prices 
ever paid in the history of the industry, has 
proven that the uneasiness was unwarranted and 
should convince the dairymen of Eastern Ontario 
that they need have no hesitation in engaging in 
this branch of agriculture ns extensively as their 
conditions will allow. For some years past the 
officers have been forced to report annuallv a de
crease In exports of cheese from those of the pre
vious years. Nineteen fourteen is no exception in 
this regard. However, while the decrease in ex
ports from 1912 to 1913 was about nine per 
cent., the decrease from 1913 to 1914 is only 
about live and one-half per cent, 
this condition the President drew attention to 
the fact iluit the average selling price of cheese 
during 1914 was about one cent per pound great
er than that of 1913. When this increase in sell
ing price is taken into consideration, the cash re
ceipts for 1914 will total very little under those 
of the preceding year.

Dominion.
testing, desired by no one. 

is not just one lone individual cow, but it is the 
average yield of a herd of ten cows in Ontario, 
80 pounds of butter worth $24, and the owner 
estimated it cost $30 to feed each cow. The loss

t ions oncow

At the

is obvious.
If more evidence is required in favor of cow 

testing considerable light is shed by the fact that 
in one creamery in Prince Edward Island oyer 
thirty patrons, members of a cow-testing associa
tion there took in double the amount of money 
per cow last year than they did four years ago, 

patrons show little or no in- 
•‘So it is,” said Mr. Whitley, “in many

over
management, and the herd has accomplished some 
feats that are considered phenomenal in the dairy 

Mr. Mallory referred to their personalworld.
experience only to show how a dairy herd may 
lie improved and built up.

It is easier work now said N^r. Mallory than 
it was thirty years ago, for the opiK>rtunities at 
the disposal of the farmer are very much 
superior to former days. The operation of build
ing up a herd depends upon the man, his pocket 

If production only is desired

Relative to
while the other
crease.
other districts there is nothing to prevent any 
factory of 500 cows, if its patrons take up cow 
testing in earnest, handling extra money annual
ly to the extent of $8,000. 
tario and Quebec now obtaining 1,000 and 1,500 
pounds of milk per cow more than they did two 

Scattered all over we find instances 
The man who lias been cow testing

We have men in On-

book and his tastes, 
grades will do, except the sire, which should be 
a pure-bred. The day of the scrub sire is 
gone.”

With 1 regurd to 
Mallory directed attention to the fact that one 

might make a phenomenal record yet her 
ancestry, not being high producers, left this 
"freak cow,” as it were, without any guarantee

fhe creamery business has for some years 
shown a steady growth, and during the .last sea- 
snn three more creameries have commenced opera
tions in Eastern Ontario, while several factories 
equipped for making both cheese and butter are 
increasing their output of the latter each year.
I lie butter produced in Eastern Ontario is con- 

la rgely at home, consequently export 
are of little value, yet those

years ago. 
like this.

• onmilks 8 cows and eets more
the man who does not weigh and

now 
cash than the value of pedigree Mr.
sa mole.”

This is indisputable evidence that cow testing 
is a practice that should be adopted much more 
largely on dairy farms in Canada.

cow
>11 ! 1 it'd

i ’ isties now to
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Simply let the appearl mg his co-operation, 

ance of the "disk” do most of the talking at 
first, as it will eventually appeal to the patron 
from a logical standpoint.

Improvements have been secured through cool
ing of the milk, the installation ot cool cur.ng 

the pasteurization of whey, in better

this being about oneof 24 i cents per pound; 
cent per pound less than for the previous year.

Owing to the short time which elapses between 
the manufacture and sale or consumption of this 

it is inspected, yet
experts know of its 

character they are of the opinion that its gen
eral quality could be improved, 
demonstrated when Ontario’s butter has gone m

Quebec and

like, her-t.hat she could giVe her owner progeny
"Many cows come, from no where, make a

said Mr.
self.
good record, yet they go no where,’
Mallory.

He preferred a fair cow with three generations 
of reasonable producing capacity' behind her 
rather than an individual with great capacity and 
with poor ancestry7. The speaker admitted that 
his greatest knowledge regarding cows came from 
the milk scales and the Babcock Test, and that 
was the only way he could be positively sure of 
a good cow.

Going more deeply into the principles of breed
ing the speaker advised against harsh crosses, 
and illustrated by referring to a cow too dark in 
color being crossed with a strain which was very 
light, the resuit ant of this cross would possibly 
be to get a very' badly-colored individual. Simi
larly with regard to production, 
giving 40 pounds of milk and testing 4 per cent. 
be crossed with a strain giving 100 pounds test
ing only 2J per cent., the cross would be just as 
likely or more likely to give an offspring with a 
record of only 40 pounds testing 2J per cent. 
Breeders should work up to rather than jump at 
high production.

frombutter, very little of 
what the instructors and

rooms,
methods of manufacture and in more sanitary 

■The milk sediment test 1 believe to
This has been

factories.
be worth trying out in order to see if it is not 
possible to promote further and continued

in sanitary methods of milk production.

to competition with butter from 
some of the Western Provinces, 
source of defects lies in the generally poor quality 
of the cream supply, and so long as the present 
methods of purchasing cream are continued very 
little improvement can be hoped for, even al
though our butter makers are as capable as those 
of other provinces.
Publow said, "If a system of grading cream and 
butter were adopted it would seem to be the 
proper method of overcoming the difficulty, and 
while such a plan may have its difficulties at 
first others are already reaping its advantages, 
and what others can do we also can.”

l"iThe greater
gress

DAIRYING IN SWITZERLAND.
Dairying in Switzerland was treated in an in

teresting manner by •!. A. Ruddick, Dairy and 
Cold Storage Commissioner for Canada. By tin 

of slides interesting features of Swiss Dairy 
ing , were thrown upon the canvas, and the pleas
ing language of the speaker in explaining these 
views made a very interesting lecture. Mr. Rud
dick visited Switzerland as an official delegate 
from Canada to the Swiss International Dairy 
Congress, which was held’in Berne, Switzerland, 
June 8th to 12th, 1914, and in addition to the 
convention visited many' other points of interest

As a remedy for this Mr. use

If a strain

THE SEDIMENT TEST.
The milk sediment test as a means of further 

improving the cheese-factory milk supply was dis
cussed by Frank Herns, London, Chief Dairy' In
structor for Western Ontario, who said that in 
his mind how best to get further improvement of 
the milk supply is a problem worth looking into. 
The report of the dairy' instructors, made on their 
regular visit to each factory, asked the question, 
■ Condition of milk as to sediment.” ’ The answer 
often is "considerable,” "some,” "too much.” 
The appearance of the milk strainers in many of 
the factories indicates that the instructor’s judg
ment is not overdrawn.

in Europe.
The manufacture of cheese and condensed milk 

the two! most important branches of the dairy- 
industry in Switzerland. A fm-m 
in the manufacture of cheese has been in opera -

Cow testing has 
some Swiss 

Their method of

G. G. PDBLOW’S REPORT.
The Convention always awaits with interest 

the report of G. G. Publow, the Chief Instructor 
of Dairying for Eastern Ontario. The condition 
in which the industry is found each year is de
tailed in. the Instructor’s report. According to 
the speaker’s l'ecords the total number of cheese 
factories in operation during the last season was 
846, being 36 less than one year ago. Of these 
846 factories 8 were destroyed by fire during the 
summer, and 5 were closed owing to the short
age of milk supply. The sanitary condition of 
most of the factories has continued to improve, 
and it was necessary to close only one, and that 
for only a few days, to enable them to clean up 
and make the required alterations.

During the last season 435 factories have ex
pended a totai of nearly $70,000 for the purpose 
of repairing or improving. This expenditure is 
considered quite satisfactory' considering the pres
ent state of financial institutions.

are
..f lierai um

tion since the twelfth century, 
been systematically practiced by- 
dairymen for over forty years, 
cheese making calls for no special mention, but 
the production of milk, especially in the matter 
of yield per acre, has been carried to a point far 
beyond that which has been generally reached in 
Canada.
most care is taken to preserve every ounce of 
manure, the liquid is drained into concrete tanks 
from i which it is carried on wet days and 
sprinkled over patches of recently cut grass. The 
number of dairy cattle kept per square mile of 
arable land for the whole country is just about 
100, but in the less mountainous cantons like 
Berne the number is ns high as 256 per square 
mile.

The speaker remarked 
that he had no desire to see imposed on milk 
producers any unnecessary or unreasonable re
strictions, yet he further remarked that tire re 
was no reason why the comparatively small per
centage of those who deliver over-ripe or tainted 
milk should not be expected to produce milk 
equally' as fit for cheese making as the majority. 
In justice to the careful, painstaking patron every 
effort should bo made to have all milk arrive at

Where the cattle are stabled the ut

the factory in equally good condition.
Bacteriologists have shown and frequently call 

attention to the 1 fact1 that large numliers of 
bacteria may be carried into milk by clinging to 
substances such as bits of straw, hairs, road 
dust, stable dust and fecal matter, and that some 
definite re’ation exists between the heping 
quality of the milk and the amount of sediment 
it may contain.

The real a loi ne pastures bee-in m »" altitude 
of about 2,500 feet, and extend tn-wards nearly 
to the limit of the vegetation, or somewhat over 
8,000 feet.
as high as 9,000 feet above sea level.

Special attention was directed by Mr. Publow 
to the great shortage or decrease in the total 
milk suuply. This was considered due to one or 
more of i three things, 
lessened number of cows there being over 33,000 
less than last year; second, the dearth of grass, 
green fodder and water, and third, the continu
ance of the cheese factory patrons to vi°ld to the 
inducements offered by creameries and ship then- 
cream to the city. The latter reason may per
haps seem more real if note is made of the fact 
that there were 2,339 less patrons- in 1914 than 
there were in 1913. The actual numlier of

Goats are pastured in some places
First, a very much

PAYING FOR MILK.
The first real stand regarding tire way milk 

and cream should be collected ami paid for was 
taken by Geo. If. Barr, Chief of the Dairy Division
al Ottawa. During his remarks he said. 
"Patrons 1 of the factories will average up as 
dairymen just about as well as mtkers will aver
age up as makers,” and advised that manufac
turers or factory owners should endeavor to get 
a better class of men in the factory. Cheese will 
not go wrong if the right man is in the factory , 
for he has more influence in a district than a 
dozen instructors. He is in touch with the men.

Relative to the curd test the speaker said, It 
is a useful factor in determining the special milk 
that is producing a bad flavor in the cheese, and 
its Use should be continued.” 
weak point in the Curd Test is that the 
patron
flavors, because he has not been trained to un
derstand the significance of the odor and appear
ance of the curd.

However, the
average

finds it difficult to recognize abnormalpounds of milk delivered to the factories between 
May first and November first was 843,029,539. 
From this milk 77,085,587 pounds of cheese were 
manufactured, and those who follow the figures of 
cheese production will recognize at once that 
there has been a big falling off in this regard. 
The

During their experiments and trials with the 
disk method in Western Ontario, many patrons 
at the different factories did come in and watch 
the instructor make the test, 
with the "disk,” on

and by using his influence with them he can get 
them to do better work than the instructor can I. 
do. Patrons should be paid lor improvements -, 
they make relative to this.

Mr. Barr drew attention to remarks which had 
been made regarding progress In Albert a. where 
it is claimed that grading of cream had done 
more in two years than preaching and exhorta 
lions and abundant literature had done in ten

r
actual shortage is 9,014,796 pounds, and 

allowing 85 pounds per box these figures repre
sent a shortage of over! 107,000 boxes, 
deeming feature in connection with this shortage 
in the production of cheese is that the production 
of milk has shown an increase of 170 pounds of 
milk tier cow, which in spite of dry weather is 
certainly encouraeing. 
that the dairvmen are appreciating the ived for 
better business methods ami better feeding, is 
shown by' the large number of silos built during 
the venr, there being nearly 900 new ones, and. 
if this form of improvement continues, another 
year should show a greater increase in the aver
age of milk per row.

When presented 
which was shown the 

quantity of sediment filtered from a pint of milk 
delivered by them, they 
could hardly believe that such an amount 
possibly be there.
ducer’s sense of pride, and in nearly 
they expressed a desire to have their milk arrive 
at tin* factory in- a cleaner condition.

Mr. Herns explained the advantages 
sediment test in the following summary :

presence of sediment indicates careless 
methods in milking, and, therefore, the probabil
ity is, that the milk is seeded with a large num
ber of undesirable organisms.

One re-

yy ere astonished and 
could

The test appeals to the pro-
Still another indication every case

I he speaker could not denounce too strongly tie 
pooling system as a method of dividing funds. In 
this system the man with a low-testing milk is 
simply getting the money that belongs to his 
neighbor who is sending milk with a high fat con
tent. By the* use of charts several methods of pay 
ing for milk and experimental results were ex
plained. namely , the fat and rusmn me* hod, tie 
straight fat method, fat 
and calculated casein method.

of the

The

it, seems, however, that the question of 
percentage of fat in the milk is being neglected 
too much. for during the season of 1911 the aver
age tost for Eastern Ontario was lowered by .02 
per cent. According'~7os’Mr. l’ublmv’s report it
required two tenths

the
1 he test is a simple method ol accumulating 

in one spot where it may be seen the amount of 
sediment contained in a 
enable the operator to judge approximately from 
the appearance of the "disk' 
in tile can of milk.

2 method, and the fat
He obiectied very 

strongly- to Hie pooling method, but said lie 
would lie willing to adopt one of the four pro 
y iously mentioned and stand by it ■

Several references were made to the status of, 
1 he hutter industry of Ontario by 1.. A. Zufelt,’ 
Superintendent of l lie Dairy School at Kingston 
I' "V some y ears there lias been a migration from 
tin* cheese factories to tlie creamery . 
the initier business looked good, but 
Xu felt declared

pint of milk, a nil thus

t he t ot a 1 k-diluentof a pound more milk 
make a pound of chi'ese Ilian if did tin1 previous 

Went her conditions and the vend in r rir

to

If the milk is not sufficiently cooled this 
dit ion will

yen r.
cumst nnces tif (lie season also entered

con-
usual ly he indicated by tin' appea 

a nee of little clots of dried cream on the "disk 
This means loss of cheese making material.

I sed in connection witD tile curd test it make 
a combination more effective than i lie 
alone.

int o tliis
reduction in the quantity of cheese from a pound 
of milk.

r

Formerly 
now Mr 

1 ho butter situation is in a
Strides have been made by mans patrons in 

caring for and cooling t heir milk, but 
labors have been partially lost by other pat 
of t lie same factory failing to do likewise. The 
better patrons are, therefore, asking "what is the 
use of cooling our milk when our neighbors do 
not and it all goes into the same sat ?" 
is something the Dairymens’ Association 
dairy instructors must,-endeavor to solve.

With regard to creameries it may lie said that 
35 regular creameries operated in 1911, 3
creameries were built since 1913. and in addition 
to these 33 combination factories made butter 
during the spring and fall, and 123 factories 
tnanufact uied butter from the yvhev. During the 
six months. Mav first to Novemtier first, t lie 35 
regular creameries made a total of 3.091,823 
pounds of hutter which sold for an average price

curd testt heb- 
rons critical condition "

Lt places the responsibility on tin- individual 
Patron and leaves lit t chance for 
Ins part .

We have prncl icallv 
some years British Columbia consumed 
quantity of Ontario’s butter, but

foreign market. For
a rgiih i nt in i a large

tliis Provins' 
could not supply them with sufficient quantité 
and importations from foreign countries was tin* 
result.

I lie patron with few exceptions take a 
aide view of the test, as it is something they 
see and understand.

This
and

I hey look upon it 
lest that indicates not only tin- better methods of 
lie- ian-1 ill patron, but reveals the shortcomings 
'll ho careless neighbor. Personal pride 
clean, satisfactory condition of the milk 

1 i vert il is a W akened

In this competition Ontario’s products 
The speaker dc-lnred )that thesuffered severely, 

system of dairying in Eastern Ontario yv»s verg
ing on socialism l'atlrer than on co-oneration. All 
patrons wanted t lie same price for t heir milk and 
all factories wanted

new in the 
y\ lien dg-

the same price for Iheit 
They were not only pooling milk iit the 

factories, but the cheese yvero being pooled when 
sales yvere made.

Good judgment must lie exercised by the 
opera i or m making use of the test, offensive com
ments vvithhebl and ;ln

cheese.

effort marie to gut 
patron to understand that, all that is intended 
IS to point out the facts, with the desire of get ’

the Mr. Xu felt, was in favor of 
patrons lining paid for their milk on its merits 
and selling cheese in Hie same way .
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:PRESENT-DAY AGK1CU1 /1URE. 
Notwithstanding all that is being said to

day about increasing opportunities in farming, 
about farming as a profession.’ and the farmer's 
■noble occupation,’ it remains true that very few 

prominent citizens, very few enter 
life, and most of them are forced to be

a'ail themselves of the opportunities often y> 
envied in the urban dweller.

in one of the best addresses of the Convention 
Dr. C. C. James, Commissioner-of Agriculture for 
Canada, plead for a greater production during 
the coming season. He claimed that in this 
tangible way Canadians who remain at home 
would show their greatest patriotism in this 
time of strife. It is intended that a convention 
of expert and successful agriculturists will soon 
lie convened, and they will exert themselves in 
the direction of increasing production during 
1915.

objectionable bacteria and other infectât ion are 
concerned. Most soils are excellent filters and 
tend to purify the water as it percolates down
wards through the layers of earth, but almost 
all the purification takes place in the first 6 to 
10 inches of soil, so that if drainage water is 
carried below this it remains largely unaltered to 
seep down into the subsoil and enter any neigh 
boring well that permits of seepage into it. 
Next to location great care should be exercised 
to see that soil about the well is kept clean, 
free from manure, slop water or other refuse. 
Most important of all \would be the proper pro
tection of the well. This is best effected by hav
ing the upper 6 feet of the well curbing cemented, 
the well mouth1 built up above surrounding area 
and covered with a cement platform. Further, a 
cement platform should surround the well for 1 
to C> feet, the (fall being away from lire mouth

*appear 
dng at 

pat ron

IIfh cool
curmg 
bet tut

san it it r\ 
lievc to 
: is not 
?d pro 
lion

farmers are 
public _
content with small returns for their labor. ’

words Prof. J. 11. Reynolds, of the O. A
In

these
C Guelph, drew the attention of his audience to 

status ’of present-day agriculture. Recently 
•t number of questions were submitted to the 
students at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
questions relating chiefly to this : did they in
tend to follow actual farming after leaving the

If not, why not ? One 
horn on 1 the

Ithe

1The Hon. James Duff, Minister of Agriculture, 
spoke optimistically to the dairymen at the Con
vention, and promised them the best efforts and 
assistance of the Government in their behalf.

With- the exception of two directors the officers 
for 1915 remain the same as for the season now 
past.
tion; 1st Yicp-Prcsident, J. N. Stone, Norham; 
2nd Vice-President, H. G. IvOggett, Newboro; 3rd 
Vice-President, Jos’. McGrath, Mount Chesney ; 
Treasurer, J as. It. Anderson, Mountain View; 
Secretary, T. A. Thompson, Almonte. Executive 
Committee : Henry Glendinning, Manilla; G. A. 
Gillespie, Peterborough; W. H. OI ms* tea d, Bear- 
brook; Jos. McGarth; Nelson S-tojne, Norham; R. 
G. I .eggel f and Neil Fraser, Vnnkleek Hill.

1 an in- 
iry and 

By the 
s I >a i r \ 
ie plcns- 
g these 
Ir. ltud 
delegate 
1 Dairy 
zerlnnd, 

to the 
interest

College and if so, why ? 
hundred of those who replied were 
farm, 89 of them in Ontario.

Out of those students who expressed intentions 
of going back to the farm only four emphasized 
the profitableness of farming, while the remainder 

reasons ora attractions which are 
Of those who find a farm

IPresident, J. A. Anderson, Oxford Sta-
F1RST PRINCIPLES OF DAIRYING.

Dairymen listened attentively to the words 
and teaching of Prof. H. H. Dean, of the O. A. C., 
and ion this occasion he discussed the first prin
ciples of dairying. The four factors that have 
to do with success in dairying are soil, feed, 
cows and the man. Of the first factor here set 
forth Prof. Dean favors clay soils, and said that 
the best faillis and the best men were usually 
found on clay soil. Relative to feeding it ap
pears that little progress is being made. While 
feeding stuffs are soaring higher and higher milk 
products have not had a proportionate increase 
in price. The speaker favored buying concen
trates, especially those rich in protein, chief 
among which is cottonseed meal at the present 
time, but put his views into the following rhymr. 
Canada’s Capital C’s, Corn, Clover, Cows and 
Cheddar Cheese.

■ ‘There never was a time in the history of 
dairying,” said Prof. Dean, ‘ when so much good 
dairy stock was available for fanners as at. 
present, yet it is difficult to sell good male ani
mals at reasonable prices. These animals would 
do much to improve the milk-producing capacity 
of cows, but farmers are unwilling, or unable to 
invest -n this c'ass of stock. No man should be 
satisfied with cows that produce less than 6,000 
pounds of milk, or 250 pounds of butter per cow 
yearly. Many dairy farmers now are adopting 
standards of 8,000 to 10,000 pounds of milk, 
ana 300 to 400 pounds of milk-fat per cow in a

;
based their 
largely sentimental.
life distasteful, 33 mention long hours as a rea
son; 24, said too much grind, no opportunity 
for amusement and recreation; 17, poor returns; 
13, lack of capital; 10, lack of labor; 7. lack of 
conveniences, and 4, Sunday work. These reasons 

largely economic, and, to the speaker, were 
taken. Prof. Reynolds testified, from an

;od milk 
îe dairy 
nerat nm 
i opera- 
ing has 
) Swiss 
»thod of 
on, but 

matter 
oint far 
iched in 
the tit 
Dunce of 
:e tanks 
y s and 
ss. The 
mile of 
it about 
ms like 

square

are 
well
experience of three years in managing a farm, 
that long hours are quite unnecessary, 
should freshen in the - fall and reduce to a 
minimum the summer 
done before, not after, 
more, if these objectionable features of farm life 
can be adjusted, ‘if they can be assured of a 
modest income, of freedom not from hard work 
hut from slavery, of reasonable opportunity for 
cultivating their minds and their social instincts, 
all right and worthy demands upon life, these 
boys,” said Prof. Reynolds, “would he satisfied 
to follow farming.”

I it
Happenings in Australia.

Though the plant breeder has executed much 
serviceable work in Australia, some of the best 
varieties of wheat have come from chance sources. 
This was so, for instance, with Dart’s Imperial. 
The farmer after whom the wheat is named saw 
some heads standing out above the others in the 
field and he set them aside for sowing until he 
had enough seed to lay out a field, 
instance of the same kind has resulted in the fix
ing of a new variety, called Hard Federation. It 
is an olT-shoot of the ordinary Federation, but 
lias the advantage of being much hard.r and is 
a better flour producer. Three years ago a 
couple of heads of a lighter color were noticed 
showing up in the crop of Federation. The grain 
was secured and replanted, but it was noticed 
that they at length lost the light appearance and 
the head in the field now is as brown as the 
parent.
Hour have been most satisfactory. This season 
the new kind will lie largely planted. The case 
goes to encourage the system of seed selec.ion.

The breaking-up of the large.- sheep estates in 
districts where the farming industry is extending 
is generally deplored as a loss of studs well- 
known for the enterprise of the founders. But

IB:Cows !Ftchores, which should he 
six o’clock. Further-

I

Another

To demonstrate to his hearers that reasonable 
returns couid be expected from a farm managed 
in a capable manner, the speaker assumed a farm 
capitalized 1 at $12,000 which included stock, 
equipment and buildings, 
farm accounts on such a holding should be 
somewhat as follows :

1!

The debit side of the
altitude 

5 nearly 
rat over 
i places

Î

I 450.00
150.00
200.00

50.00
65.00
75.00
10.00

Wages, married man, per year.......................
Threshing, silo filling, occasional labor.
Feed, concentrates for milking cows.......
Taxes..............................................................................
Seed (clover, corn, garden seeds)................
General expenses (blacksmith, vet, etc.)
Insurance......................................................................
Depreciation on buildings and imple

ments $5,600 at 5 per cent).....
interest, $12,000 at 5 per cent......
Proprietor's labor income......................

year.
"Alter all. it is the man beside the cow. work

ing for and with the cow, who largely determines 
success or failure on the dairy farm or in any 
line of dairy manufacture and commerce, 
dairyman needs to be a reader, a thinker, a 
worker and above all CLEAN.”

Tests of the grain and the resultant
iy milk 
for was 
Division 
e said.

up ns 
ill aver 
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The

280.00
720.00

1.000.00

WHAT MILK) IS, AND ITS CHARACTERISTICS. I
I hiring a time when all are practicing economy 

the address of Prof. R. Harcourt, Guelph, was
In his discussion Inopportune and instructive, 

revealed the fact that milk combined with bread 
or cereals provides nourishment for the body at 
a much smaller cost than does meat or other 

It contains all of the four classes of

figures show that the rate of wool per sheep is........ $3,000.00Total .....
increasing. In J904 the clip averaged 7 lus. of 
wool per sheep and 2J lbs. for lam os. In 1914, 
ten years later, the average had risen to 10 lbs. 
4 ozs., and lambs 3 lbs. 3 ozs. '1 hen there is 
the weight for carcass sheep, which has gone up 
from 50 to 60 lbs. a few years ago to 60 to 80 
Ins. now.

This constitutes a gross expenditure of $30.00 
Depreciation, interest and proprietor’sper acre.

labor income are three items that most farmers
foods.
nutrients—proteins, fats, carbohydrates and min
eral matter—in more nearly the proper pro
portions to serve as a cc|mplete food titan 
other food material, 
bulky, ami can well be used with a food rich in 
carbohydrates to supply the greater amount of

Further

seldom consider or think worthy of a place in 
the debit column, but Prof. Reynolds proved to 
the dairymen that depreciation and interest were 
us sure as taxes, and that a capable farmer was 
worthy of the $1,000 income if he" realized 
$30.00 per acre from the land, 
realize it perhaps he did not earn it. To balance 
the accounts the returns from a 100-acre farm 
were set down in the following manner :

any
For the adult it is too In 1893 the sixty million sheep in 

New South Wales returned 363 mill.on pounds of 
wool in the grease, valued at £-9,700,000. In 
1903 the yield of 28,700,000 
227,004,000 lbs. of wool, valued 
£8,000,000. Last year 31,041,000 sheep gave 
388,000,000 lbs. of wool, worth £13,700,000. It 
might be mentioned that the apparent discrep
ancy in the number of sheep of one year and am 
other was the result of drought when heavy 
losses occurred.

An interesting colonizing scheme is afoot in 
Tasmania. The idea is to settle co-operatively 
fifty farmers from different parts of the world, 
including a fair proportion from America and 
Canada. The Government is to find the land in 
one Mock to permit the settlement under the 
leasehold system. The Government will subsidize 
the set tiers in the work of road cons ruci.ion. 
Schemes of this sort ought to succcpd, providing 
they are not made communistic. In Australia so 
far all the communistic settlements have failed 

So they always will while the exist-
A cause of

lieh had 
.. when- 
d doiu 
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led very 
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If he did not exacted by the grown person. 
at the prevailing prices il is economical. 

Prof. Harcourt believes that skim-milk should
The

energy
more,

enter more largely into human consumption.
skim-milk contains nearly 10 per cent. ofaverage

milk solids or nutritive ingredients, while whole 
milk contains about 13 to 14 |>er cent. The chief 
material removed front the milk in skimming is 

Thus, naturally, the s'<,mi-milk must be

< 'Team from 15 cows. $80 each...................
Six cows at $60............ ........................................
Calves....................... .....................................................
Apples..........
Poultry and eggs........... ......................................
Hogs, 30 at $4 each and 30 at $14,.....
General produce (potatoes, grain, etc.).

$1,200.00 
360.00 

50.00 
300.00 
150.00 
540.00 

’ 400.00

I

the fat.
richer in the valuable protein materials than the 

The value of the skim-milk is not 
Taken alone it does not

whole milk, 
generally appreciated, 
satisfy the sense of hunger, but it is a cheap 

of verv digestible proteins, and when 
taken with bread or used in cooking it forms a 
very nutritious addition to the diet. 
one-half quarts, or five pounds, of skim-milk will 
furnish nearly the same amount of protein and 

the same value for fojid as a

1
Total ....... ........ $3,000.00

source
The returns thus set forth for a 100-acre farm 

were based upon' the revenue from a 63-acre farm 
for which Prof. Reynolds has complete" accounts. 
In many cases had the amounts been in propor
tion to the smaller farm income, the total would 
have been larger.

All this

at us ut, 
Zufelt. 

ingston 
>n from 
ormevh 
>w Mr 
s i n a

Two and

will have about 
pound of round steak.

miserably.
ing sort of human nature is with us. 
dissatisfaction must always be that one suspects 
the other of not doing a fair day’s work and of 
misusing the socialistic implements on the farm.

his own holding 
independently of the other he can benefit lm- 
measureably by the co-operation which will he 
possible with the worthy neighbor. Indeed co
operation is the1 one thing needful in rural settle
ment.

Whether the experiment is just iQ-d or not, the 
Now South Wales State Government is going to 
make the attempt to farm wheat on a colossal 

in the hope of giving relief at u cri'ical 
time and in order to aid tty- Motherland in time 

It is now being arranged that the 
will put under crop at least 100,000 

of wheat on its own account.

11might be accomplished without 
slavery, but the manager must be up to date and 
he a modern fanner. If he can live comfortably 
and realize $30.00 per acre the life is what Prof. 
Reynolds understands by present-day agriculture.

ADD RES S NON-TEC TIN IF A !.. if
The Director of Dairying for Ontario, Geo. A 

Putnam, congratulated the dairymen upon the 
success they had achieved, and intimated that 

would he slower us the products im-
The sediment

For 
x large
’roe me
ant it ies 
was lie- 
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hat the
-s very- 
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But if each farmer runs

progress
proved and came near perfection, 
test and its results appealed to the Director, and 
in his address lie 
future use in Ontario.

lip i If,I 'A(’TORY AND FARM WELL WATERS.
d he home and factory water supply was dis

cussed 1-y Dr. W. T. Connell, of Queens College, 
k hurst - a

spoke encouragingly of its 
The dairymen were urged 

their influence in their home communitiesThis is a matter of vital importance 
the community, hut one not considered by the 

btuiorit, of people in their routine of domestic 
111 factory economics.
-I iffvrvn t

to use-
better conditions socially, and make it possible 

for the young men and women now growing up
Mr. Putnam encouraged 

schools and improved sur- 
Rural communities

to
All t o

ÏIDr. Connell classified 1 lie s-a'cto lie good citizens', 
medical inspection in

kinds of wells and demotes! rated t lie 
probable source of contamination. Deep wells, . ...

C°UrS"’ wMch draw theiv watcv f,om tho rock XhfaTsol^ use oTthe travelling libraries

the Ikyhtrtment of Education, and

of trouble.
Government

If the super-mil which do not allow of contamination from
a I io\. Panvs

issuing fromthe most satisfactory so far asare
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porters. It was generally believed at the time 
that the trouble was really caused by the hostility 
of the Beef Trust as the Australian article was 
getting a footing against the Argentine product.

sent to investigate the matter in

These naturally engage the ^swiftest 
get the shed cut out as rapidly as 

These swifts lose no time in moving 
shed to the other with their plant and 

Two years ago

companies, 
men to

reason to fear the 
In all such

vision is efficient there is no 
result. But therein lies the danger, 
enterprises the one thing needful is capable ov or 
sight. The largest wheat farm in Australia us* d 
to be at Iandra. where the late Mr. Greene farmed 
at least 20,000 acres each year, but he did so 
with the aid of a number of capable share 
farmers. E/en if the scheme does not succeed it 
may have the good effect of calling into promin
ence some of the grievances of which the farmer 
is constants complaining, especially the lack of 
effective transport and other matters during their

possible, 
from one
in doing so use road motors, 
the shearers’ union decided against contract shear
ing The vote was, of course, warmly supported 
by the slower men, but up to the present there 
has been no attempt to put the decision into 

The inference Is that the switts would 
from the union and cause trouble.

An expert was 
Australia, but so far without any light being 
thrown on the problem. All the time, howevci, 

declared that there was no danger in
the

experts
consuming this meat and that with care 
nodules could be easily cut away. Time has 
worked a few changes. The Beef Trust is now 

Australia. Only the other day, 
said in his e.idencc before the

operation, 
cut away

As in the case of all millionaires exaggei a ted 
frequently told about Cattle lying 

But the facts given by his own lips 
before the Meat Commission 
(nested with reliability and are, therefore, highly 
interesting. His leaseholds, he said, run into 
thirty-one million acres, for which he pays the 
Crown rents amoun ing to £15,000 a year, whi h 
cannot be regarded as excessive considering the 
tremendous area. He owns a few freehold pro
perties and is interested in a few companies, m- 

wad of 15,000 shares in Bovril, Ltd.,

implanted in 
Swifts’ manager 
Meat Commission that to lose these hr s lets was 
a sinful waste of good food. Which looks like 
influence in the direction of getting the embargo 
removed.

Sydney, Australia.

stories are 
Kidman.

busy season.
In addition to the proposal of the N. S. \\. 

Government to farm 100.000 acres of wheat the 
same authority is spurring the farmers up to 
plant increased areas by guaranteeing a minimum 
price of four shillings a bushel. New settlers are 
to be granted advances on their improvements 
and assistance in the purchase of horses and 
implements. Those who have been hit badly by 
the recent drought are to get seed sold th.m on 
extended terms of payment. The other wheat 
states are also offering inducements to the 
farmers to increase their yields. Given a javo - 
able season Australia should pretty well double 
her pxport.

the other day are

,1. S. PUNNET

Plumes of fire are dropped from the clouds on
The United Statesundefended towns and cities.

Deadly mines are strewn on the high
Buildingsis silent.

seas. The United States is siient. 
dedicated to religion, art, science and charity

Tlits United States is
eluding a
owning a large station in North Australia, 
told the Commission emphatically that he 
not in any way connected in a proprietary way 
with the American Beef Trust any more than that 
he now and again sold them meat. One contract 

with the Armours was for 5,000 head
He estimated

lie
razed to the ground.

Enormous fines, far in excess of military 
ravaged cities.

Seven millions stand

was are 
silent. Theare lev i d oilnecessities,
United States is sihnt. 
emaciate in Belgium.
The Hague Conventions are thrown into the scrap 

The United States is silent. But—The

interest is taken every year In
They 

This season,,

The United States is silent.Considerable
the records put up by the expert shearers, 

locally known as Dreadnoughts.
of the swifts, shore in one day 

About the same time

this year 
at 15 shillings per hundred pounds, 

that time he owned 250,000 cattle, basket. ---- . . .
dollars of American trade are threatened. Anri 
the United States protests. It is the duty of the 
United States to protect the commercial rights 
of her citizens. But it is also the duty of the 
United States to protect the civilization of the 
world. Above all nations is humanity.

—Hamilton Holt in “The Independent'

are
Dan. Cooper, one
of eight hours, 222 sheep. . ,,
in another shed, Conn. Quinn put through in the 
dav 230, and B. Mehan 236. It will be t*ien that 
as these men are paid at the rate of twenty shil
lings per 100 sheep they make a fine cheque at 
the end of the season. The system generally is 
for each station to let its shearing to contract

that at
200,000 sheep, and 20.000 horses.

It will no doubt be remembered that a few 
years ago there was a hub-bub in London about 
the worm nodules found in Aus‘ ralian beef, 
a result the health authorities took action and 
prohibited the entry of briskets to the London 

This inpant a heavy loss to the

As

ex-market.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
Montreal.track, Toronto; shorts, $27 to $28; mid

dlings. $29 to $30.
sold at $8 to $8.25; good to choice, 
$7.50 to $7.75; medium to good, $6.50 
to $7.25; good cows, $5.75 to $6.50; 
medium cows, $5 to $5.75;
$3.75 to $4.50; bulls, $4.75 to $6.75, 
and a few reached $7 during the week.

Toronto.
the Union Stock - yards.

continued
Uonsump-

l.ive Stock.—Choice cattle 
scarce on the local market, 
tion at the present time is by no moans 
large, and occasional church holidays 
contend to reduce demand still further

/
Receipts at 

West Toronto, on Monday, January 11, 
numbered 118 cars, comprising 2,228 cat
tle. 1,486 hogs, 585 sheep and lambs.

The cattle trade was

COUNTRY PRODUCK.canners,
Duller.—Receipts have remained about 

Creamery prints.steady; prices steady.
31c. to 38c.; creamery solids, 29c. to 
30c.; separator dairy, 28c. to 30c.

Stockers and Feeders.—Trade in feeding
One or two

Prices continued fairly steady, the tone 
being, if anything, rather firmer, 
fine steers have been bought at 7ic. to 
7Jc. per lb., while good were quoted at 
6|c. to 7c., and medium at 6c. to 6|c. 
Common ranged somewhat lower, 
sold around 5c. per lb. up to 6|c., and 

Ontario lambs were

and 103 calves.
Choice steers,

Somecattle has been very quiet, 
choice loads of short-keap steers of choice 
quality weighing 900 to 950 lbs. each, 
sold at $6 50 to $7. 
lbs. each, sold from $6 to $6.25; rnedi-

Cheesc.—New, 16c. for large, and 16Jc 
for twins.

Eggs.—New-laid, 50c. per dozen, by the 
case; cold-storage eggs, 30c., and selects, 
32c. to 34c.

Honey.—Extracted, lie. to 12c. per lb.; 
combs, per dozen sections, $2.50 to $3.

Beans.—Primes, $2.60 to $2.75; hand
picked, $2.75 to $2.90.

Potatoes.—Canadian, car lots, per bag, 
l^track, Toronto, 55c. to 60c.; New tiruns- 

wicks, 65c. per bag, track, Toronto.
Poultry.—Live-weight prices : Turkeys, 

14c. to 16c.; ducks, 11c. to 13c.; hens, 
7c. to lOc. per lb.; spring chickens, 10c. 
to 12c.; geese, 8c. to 10c. per lb.

$8.15; good,steady.
$7.75 to $8; medium, $6.70 to $7 2.»;

$7; bulls, $5 to $7 Good steers, 800
cows, $3.50 to Cows

and feeders, $4.50 to $6.50;atockers
milkers, $50 to $85; calves, $5 to $10.

lambs, $7 to $9.

um, $5.75 to $6; stockera sold from 
$4.75 to $5.50. hulls at 5Jc. to 7c. 

in good demand, at tic. to 8Jc. per lb.
to 7Jc

Milkers and Springers—There was a 
little more activity exhibited, and all 
offerings were sold at $50 to $95 each, 
the hulk going at $60 to $75.

Veal Calves.—Receipts moderate, and 
Choice calves, $9.50 to

Sheep, $6 to $7;
Hogs. $8 weighed off care; $7.75 fid and 
watered, and $7,35 f. o. b. cars at cuun-

7 Jc.while Quebecs sold at 
Sheep were in moderate demand, at 4}c 

The supply of calve»to c. per lb. 
was small, and prices ranged from $3 to 
$5 for common, and up to $15 for the

try points.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKET'S 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were :

prices steady.
$10.50; good calves, $8 to $9; medium, The market for live hogs wasbest.

firm in tone, and selected lots changed 
hands at 8jc. to 8Jc. per lb., weighed off 
cars, slight!y above the previous week’» 
prices.

$7.50 to $8; Common, $4.75 to $7.
Sheep and Lambs.—Trade for sheep and 

lambs was good, considering the quality 
Sheep, ewes sold at $5.50

Union. Total.City.
381

4,869
9,793
2,736

330 offered.
$7; heavy ewes, $1 to $5; rams, $4 to 
$4.50; culls, $2.50 to $3.50; lambs of 
choice quality, weighing from 80 lbs. to 
90 lbs., sold at $8.25 to $8.75; heavy 
lambs, $7 to $7.75; cull lambs, $6 to

51Cars ............
Cattle .......
Hogs ...........
Sheep ........
Calves .......
Horses ........

Horses. — It was said that army horses 
were still being dealt in at $175 each

Heavy

4,224 
8.841 
1.966

645
952

HIDES AND SKINS.
City hides, flat 16c.; country hides, 

cured, 1.5|c. to 16£c.; country hides, part 
cured, 15c. to 16c.; calf skins, 17c.; kip 
skins, 15c.; lamb skins and pelts, 90c. 
to $1.25; horse hair, per lb., 40c. to 
45c.; horse hides, No. 1, $3.50 to $4.50; 
wool unwashed, coarse, 17£c.; wool un
washed, fine, 28c.; wool washed, Chaise, 
26c. ; wool washed, fine, 28 c. ; tallow. 
No. 1, per lb., 5}c. to 7c.

for light, and $195 for heavy, 
draft horses, weighing from 1,500 to 
1,700 lbs., were quoted at $275 to $300 
each, and light draft, weighing 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., at $150 to $200

770
32228636

1819
from$6.50.

Hogs.—Selects, fed and watered, sold 
at $7.50 to $7.65; $7.15 to $7.25 f. o. h. 
cars, and $7.75 to $8 weighed off cars.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
markets for the corresponding week Broken - down old animals wereeach.

quoted at $75 to $100 each, and fancy 
saddle and carriage animals sold at $30o

two
of 1914 were :

Union. Total.
390

Oity. BREADSTUFFS.
to $400 each.

Dressed I logs.—Dressed hogs were a lit
tle higher.
hogs were quoted at ll}c. to 12c. per 
lb., while country - dressed ranged from 
10c. to lojc. per lb. for light, and 91c. 
to 9Jc. for heavy.

3819 Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, $1^10 to $1.12, 
outside; Manitoba, at bay ports, No. 1 
northern, $1.34; No. 2, 
northern, $1.26, new crop.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 new, white, 50c. 
to 51c., outside; Canadian Western oats, 
No. 2 new, 62c.; No. 3 new, 59c., truck, 
bay ports.

Rye.—H8c., outside.
Buckwheat.—71c. to 72c., outside.
Barley.—Ontario, No. 2, k\8e. to 70c., 

outside. Manitoba barley, 06c. to 70c., 
lake ports.

Corn.—No. 3 yellow, old, 88rc , 'To
ronto; new No. 2 yellow, 70|c.; Cana
dian corn. 81 Ac., Toronto.

Peas.—No. 3, $1 .On to $1.65. ear lots, 
out side.

Rolled Oat s. — Per bag of On lbs., $3.10 
to $3.25.

Flour.—Ontario winter wheat, On per 
cent., $4.60 to $4.05, seaboard, Montreal 
or Toronto freights. Manitoba flour— 
Prices at Toronto were : First patents, 
$7.1 in iute, and $0.60 in jute for sec
ond patents: strong bakers’, $6.10 in 
jut e: in cot t on. 1 Or. more.

HAY AND M1LLFEHD.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto. 

No. 1. $16 to $17; No. 2. $11 to $14.50.
Straw.—Baled, car lots, $7.50 to $8.f>0
Bran -Manitoba $25 to $26. in bags.

Cars ...........
Cattle .......
Hogs .........
Sheep ........
Calves .......
Horses .......

4.015 4,155
9,982 10,096
2,099 2,184

375

140
FRUITS AND Y EG ETABLES. Abattoir-dressed, fresh-killed114 $1.31; No. 3

There has been a light trade in fruits 
and vegetables during the past week. 
Apples, Canadian, Spies, $1.25 per box, 
$3 to $3.50 per barrel; Russetts, $3 per 
barrel; Tolman Sweet, 75c. per box, 
$2.75 per barrel; Ben Davis, 75c. per 
box, $2.25 per barrel; Snows, $2 to 
$3.50 per barrel. Bananas, $1.50 to 
$1.75 per bunch; cranberries, $5.50 to 
$7.50 per barrel, $2.40 per box; grape 
fruit, $2.25 to $3 per case; limes, $1.25 
per hundred; lemons, Messina, $2.75 to 
$3 per box; California, $3 to $3.50; 
oranges, Florida, $1.75 to $2.25 per 
case; California navels, $2 to $2.75 per 
case; Mexican. $2 per case: pine-apples, 
$2.75 to $3 per case; strawberries, 50c.

85
33936

865828

of live stock atThe combined receipts 
the two markets for the past week show 

<) cars, 714 cattle, 303

Poultry.—Demand for turkeys was fair 
Frozen and fresh were quoted at from, 

to 20c. per lb., wholesale, while
13c* to 15c „

13c., while fowl 
ranged from 12c. to 13c. per lb.

Potatoes.—The supply of potatoes wa* 
fairly liberal, and prices continued low 
at 60c. for Green Mountains in car lots 
ex track, per bag of 90 lbs. 
bags were 70c. to 75c.

a decrease of 
hogs, 53 calves, and 38 horses; but an
Increase
pared with the corresponding week of

17c. 
chickens and 
Geese were

ducks were 
11 c. toof 552 sheep and lamps.

1914.
Receipts of live stovk for the past week 

moderate in all the different classes.
rule were of better qual- 

readily at 
as high us 

Stockers and

were
The cattle as a zHngk

all offerings soldtty, and
good prices, which reached 
$8.25 for one choice load, 
feeders sold at about steady quotations:

more planti-

helcjHoney and Syrup.—The market 
steady. Maple syrup was quoted at 60c. 
in small tins, and up to 80c. in 11-lb 
t ins.

to 60c. per box; beans. $3.50 to $4 per 
hamper; beets, 60c. per bag; Brussels 

per 11- quart 
2<>c. per quart; cnb-

Milkers and springers were 
ful, but not greater than

and were all taken at prices

Sugar was 9c. to 10c. per lb.the demand sprouts, t'anadinn, 35c. 
basket : American,

16} e. to 
12c. to 13c.; 
and strained,

White-clover comb honey was 
17 Ac. per lb. ; extracted, 
dark comb, 1 He. to 15c.
7c. to Sc. per lb.

Eggs. — (’old - storage stock was going 
Fresh eggs were quoted 

Selected

called for,
from *50 to *90 each.
□mined about steady, although

Veal calves re- bnges, 25c. to 40c.
*1.25 per barrel; carrots, 50c. per bag; 
celery. Canadian, *8.50 to *8.75 per case 
of to U dozen; California. *1 to *4.50 
per case: cauliflower, new, *8 to *3.50 

Canadian, *1.85 per 
per bag; spinach, 

turnip'., 30e. and 35c.

per dozen; $1 tothe re 
Sheep and land's, of 

moderate, sold
ceipts were light, 
which the supply

steady, quality considered
*8 weighed off ears, and we 

of *8.25 being paid for

out for export. 
at a decline, at 50e. per dozen.

Hogsabout, 
sold up to 
heard

per case; onions 
bag; parsnips, 60c. 
$1.25 per hamper; 
Ptw-Tmv.

cold-storage were steady, at 31c. to 32c 
per dozen. No. 1 cold-storage stock wav 
28c. to 29c., and No. 2. 25c '• 26u.lots.

(’attic.— Choice heavyButchers’ pi-r dozen.
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Ified, ’ that is to say. all stock was re
garded as coming from "clean" sections, 
this arrangement having been made with 
the Federal Government at a time when 
a congestion prevailed, as a result of 
heavy runs, and it was impossible to 
properly unload and handle the exces
sively large numbers, but since condi
tions are again normal, the Federal Gov
ernment insisted that the "modified" and 
"certified" yards he again maintained, 
all stock out of clean sections, where no 
certificate of inspection is necessary be
fore shipping, being yarded in these 
yards, while in the "certified" 
all stock which 
ward, under a veterinarian’s certificate 
of inspection, will be cared for. 
the arrangement, however, all “certified" 
stock can be sojd to New York City, 
and this gives a good outlet, as pre
viously stock from "certified " section

half the unit, such Province may, 
for purpose of representation, be united 
with an adjoining Province. When the 
amount of the fees derived from any 
Province, after being divided by the unit, 
leaves a larger balance than one-half of 
the unit, such Province to be entitled tc 
another representative."

“That the Directors from each Previnc. 
be selected by’ the members of the Asso
ciation in that particular Province it 
such manner as may be found feasible 
and practicable."

"That in order to safeguard the inter
ests of all the members of the Associa
tion, any resolution passed at a general 
meeting of the Association should be 
confirmed by a majority of the Board ol 
Directors."

"And that such alterations, addition» 
or amendments be made to sections two. 
thrfee and four of Article five of the Con
stitution of this Association as may be 
necessary for the incorporation of the 
foregoing motion in the Constitution of 
this Association."
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Cattle.—Beeves, $5.65 to $9.70; West
ern steers, $4.90 to $7.60; cow's and 
heifers, $3.10 to $8; calves, $7.75 to 
$10.50.

Hogs.—Light, $6.70 to $7.10; mixed, 
$6.80 to $7.15; heavy, $6.75 \o $7;15; 
rough, $6.75 to $6.90; pigs, $5.25 to $7; 
bulk of sales, $6.85 to $7.10.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $5.80 to 
$6.75; yearlings, $6.90 to $7.90; lambs, 
native, $6.90 to $8.90.

e
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Sale Notes
Trade Topic.section, 

has to come market-We collect or discount sale 
notes for farmers.

Notes left for collection are 
secure against fire or burglary, 
end the makers are notified of 
the due date.

A SIGN OF THE TIMES.
The Imperial Rife Reports a Very Satis

factory Year's Business.
That the European War is not having 

the disastrous effect upon the business 
of our Canadian financial institutions 
that might have been expected is daily 
becoming more apparent. Very satis
factory reports have already been pub
lished by some of the banks, and now 
the Life Insurance Companies know in a 
general way the success which has at
tended their operations during 1914. If 
the experience of The Imperial Life As
surance Company of Canada is any cri
terion, this great business has again 
demonstrated its ability to weather any 
financial storm, to provide security which 
can stand the test of any business dis
turbance, and to pay to its patrons in
creased profits, while hundreds of in
dustrial and commercial institutions are 
passing their dividends. The Imperial 
Life Assurance Company report that their 
new business for 1914 was practically 
the same as that of 1913, and that the 
loss of business through lapses was very 
much below what was expected. The 
death losses were only about 50 per 
cent, of the expected. A particularly 
gratifying feature of the year's business 
was the opportunity afforded during the 
past few weeks for securing gilt - edged 
investments at prices to yield higher 
rates of interest than ever before. This 
did not effect appreciably the interest 
earnings in 1914, but it will have a very 
beneficial effect in 1915 and following 
years. The average rate of interest 
earned by The Imperial Life upon its in
vestments in 1914 was again well abov<j 
7 per cent. J. F. Weston, Manager of 
The Imperial Life, states that with the 
growing appreciation of the value ol life 
insurance in the minds of Canadians the 
prospects are bright for even a more suc
cessful business in 1915.
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could only bo disposed of to local killers, 
who did not fail to take advantage on 
days when receipts were heavy and in 
excess of the outlet.

Y/hen paid, the money goes to 
credit without any troubleyour 

on your part. Receipts of cattle 
last week reached 4,6<>o head, as against 
2,775 ./or the previous week, and 4,575 
head for the corresponding week last 

Not many Canadian cattle in-

We shall be glad to furnish you 
with the note forms free of charge. LIST OF SALE DATES CLAIMED

Jan. 20, 1915.—A. Kennedy & Son» 
Faria, Ont.; Holsteins.

Jan. 26, 1915.—Victoria Pure - bree 
Stock Association, A. A. Knight. Lin* 
say, Ont., Secretary.

Jan. 27, 1915.—Brant District Hoi 
stein - breeders’ Club, N. P. Sager. St 
George, Ont., Sec.- Treas.

Feb. 3, 1915.—The great Canadian
Shorthorn sale, Union Stock - yards, To
ronto, Hobt. Miller, Stouffville, Ont.. 
Manager.

Feb. 5, 1915.—W. F. Elliott Box &4 
Unionville, Ont.; Holsteins.

Feb. 9, 1915.—.Southern Ontario Con
signment sale, 80 head of Holsteins, ai 
Tillsonburg, R. J. Kelly, Culloden. Ont. 
Secretary.

Feb. 10, 1915.—East Elgin Holstein-
breeders’ Consignment sale, at Aybuer. 
Gadon Newell, Springfield, Secretary.

Feb. 11, 1915.—Annual Norfolk llol 
stein-breeders’ Club sale, W. H. Cherry. 
Hagersville, Secretary.

Feb. 12.—P. D. McArthur, North George 
town, Que.; Ayrshires.

Feb. 17, 1915.—Estate of the late Otto 
Suehring, Sebringville, Ont.

Feb. 25, 1915.—N. H. McConkey, Strat 
fordville, Ont.; Holsteins.

March 3, 1915.—Annual Provincial Sal» 
of pui%-bred stock (beef breeds), at th# 
Winter Fair Buildings, Guelph, .V M 
Duff, Guelph, Secretary.

March 24, 1915.—Oxford District Hol
stein - breeders' Club, W. E. Thomson 
Sec.-Treas., Woodstock, Ont.

is’,55 year.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

eluded in the run last week, the supply 
being mainly a medium kind of steers 
and females. Quotations :

Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime, 
$8.75 to $9.25; fair to good, $8.35 1 to 
$8.50. Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy. 
$8.25 to $8.50; fair to good, $7.75 to 
$8; yearlings, $8 to $9. Cows and 
Heifers.—Prime, weighty heifers, $7.75 to 
$8; best handy butcher heifers, $7.25 to 
$7.50; best heavy fat cows, $6.50 to $7; 
good butchering cows, $5.75 to $6.25; 
canners, fair to best, $4 to $4.25. Bulls

Capital and Reserve $17,000,000 
Total Assets

BRANCHES OP THIS BAUX 
In every Canadian Province, and 
In Newfoundland, West Indies, 

Boston, Chicago and New York

$80,000,000
II
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—Best heavy, $7 to $7.«50; good butcher
ing, $6.25 to $6.75.

Hogs.—Liberal receipts last week, the 
grand total for the first five days being 
57,500 head, as against 40,600 head the 
previous week, and 44,000 head for the 
same week a year ago. 
grades
light grades ranged from $7.50 to $7.75. 
Tuesday’s market was strong, and Wed
nesday values were ten to a quarter 
lower, light grades ^showing the greatest 
decline.
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|c.# and 
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at 4$c 
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m $3 to 
for the 

ga was 
changed 
ighed off 
i week’»

Butter.—The market showed little 
change. Choicest September creamery 
was quoted at 29£c., and fine at 28£c. 
to 29c.; seconds, 27$c. to 28c.; Ontario 
dairy, 24c., and Manitoba, 23c. per lb. Monday, best 

sold at $7.40 and $7.50, and
Cheese.—September Ontario cheese was 

I5jc. per lb. for either white or colored,
and October makes were Je. below these 

Eastern cheese was Je. to fc.figures. ■ Ibelow Western.
Grain.—Ontario No. 2 white oats were 

higher, at 55£c.: No. 3 at 54 £c., and 
No. 4 at 53c. per bushel, ex store. 
Canadian Western were also dearer, be
ing 61$c. No. 1 feed were 60}c.; No. 
2 feed, 59 |c. American corn was 82c. 
to 83c.

Flour.—The market for Manitoba flour 
was higher all round by 50c. per barrel. 
Manitoba first patents, $7.20; seconds, 
$6.70, and strong bakers’, $6.50 in jute. 
Ontario patents were still $6 per barrel 
In wood, and straight rollers $5.50 to 
$5.60, bags being $2.70.

Millfeed.—Bran was still $25 per ton in 
bags; shorts, $27; middlings, $30 includ
ing bags. Mouille sold at $35 to $36 
per ton for pure, and $3,3 to $34 for 
mixed.

Hay.—No. 1 pressed hay, Montreal, ex 
’rack, was $20.50 to $21 per ton; No. 2 
extra was $19.50 to $20, and No. 2, 
$18.50 to $19.

Hides.—Beef hides were steady and firm 
last week. Prices were 17c., 18c and
l9c. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, respectively. 
Calf skins were 16c. and 18c. for Nos. 
2 and 1, respectively. Sheep skins were 
also higher, at $1.50 each. Horse hides 
were steady, at $1.50 for No. 2, to 
$2.50 each for No. 1. Tallow was 6c. 
per lb for refined, and 2c. to 2^c. for

Thursday, light hogs were 
steady, with best grades showing a dime 
advance, and Friday, under a hundred- 
car supply, values were declined fifteen 
to twenty-five cents, bulk of Friday’s 

grades being made at 
$7.15, while Yorkers, lights and pigs 
ranged from $7.25 to $7.40, latter figure 
taking %wo decks of lights and pigs from 

Roughs ranged from

asales on best

across the river. Gossip.$6.2", to $6.60, and stags, $6 down.
Sheep and Lambs.—On the opening day 

last week, top handy lambs sold generally 
at $8.7ô, and values the next three days 
were fifteen to a quarter higher, Tues
day’s sales on tops being made up to 
$9, while Wednesday and Thursday top 
handy lambs brought from $8.75 to 
$8.90.
and while top

1NOTICES OF MOTION TO COME BE
FORE SHORTHORN BREEDERS’ 

MEETING.
The following notices of motion have 

been filed with the Secretary, and will 
be considered at the forthcoming annual 
meeting of the Dominion Shorthorn- 
Breeders' Association, to be held on 
February 2nd, at the Carls - Rite Hotel, 
Toronto :

By Robert Miller ;—That the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders' Association change 
the rule with regard to recording Short
horns wherein it says that all ancestors 
must trace to animals recorded in the 
40th or preceding volumes, to read “the 
50th or preceding volumes of the English 
Shorthorn Herdbook.’’

By Harry Smith :—That a rule be 
added to our Rules of Entry as follows : 
“No application for registration shall be 
considered where the sire of the animal 
offered for entry was less than eight 
months old at the time of service, or 
where the dam of the animal offered for 
entry was less than nine months old at 
the time of service.”

By Harry Smith 
furnish adequate representation to all 
parts of the Dominion, the election of 
directors on the Board of the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association should 
he based proportionately on the amount 
of bona fide membership fees paid by 
each Province. This to be done by 
dividing the total membership fees by the 
number of directors in this Association, 
and then dividing the membership fees 
received from each Province by the units 
thus furnished, which will give the num
ber of representatives which that par
ticular Province is entitled. In the 
event of any Province not furnishing a 
sufficient amount of membership to be 
divisible by the unit in question, or if 
any Province does not furnish fees 
to an amount greater than

Questions and Answers.
let—Question* asked by bona-fide subscribers In 

The Farmer’s Advocate" are answered In this 
lepartment free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full 
if the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the ■> laptop 
•specially must be fully and dearly stated, other- 
vise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th —When a reply by mail la required to urgent 
legal enquiries, $1.00 must bs

Miscellaneous.

y horse* 
75 each 

Heavy 
,500 to 
to $300 

from 
to $200 
la were 
id fancy 
at $300

and nddrem 1Friday’s market was very slow, 
was $8.75, not many 

$8.65. Weighty lambs 
unsatisfactory sale, some prime

:
g

brought above Üwere very
ones, averaging a little over 90 pounds, 

at $8.35, while heavy 
low as $7.25.

1veterinary or 
enclosed.

selling Friday 
lambs were quoted as

the past week were scarce and 
Top for ewes last week was

Sheepre a lit- 
ish-killed 
2c. per 
ed from 
and 91c

Double-acting Hydraulic Ram.strong.
$5.90. hut general range on these

Best wether sheep
was

1. We have a spring we would like to 
take up to the house with a hydraulic 
ram.

from $5.25 to $5.75. 
sold at $6.25, and yearlings went from 

Receipts the past week 
against 26,100

It is about fifty rods from the 
house, and beside a small stream, and 
the spring not being very strong, would 
bo very pleased to know how to put in 
quo of those double-acting rams that th» 
stream of water could be used to eend

down.$7.50
figured 37,800 head, as 
head the week before, and 40,800 head a

v
1

vas fair 
at from, 
e, while 
to 15c .

ille fowl

year ago.
Calves.—Marketing last week 

approximately 1,950 head, as 
with 1,300 head the previous week, and

Prices showed

showed
comparedBuffalo. the spring up.

2. Where could one of those ram» h» 
bought., and what, is the price ?

y*-

attle,—Receipts were liberal last week, 
*a«j buyers had a come back from the 

when the supply was

' *'1,425 head a year ago. 
a narrow range, tops the first, five day?)

Culls most-
"That |iSjiin order to;oes way- 

led low 
car lots 

Singh

G. D. M IPrevious week, 
Ught. and

selling from $12 to $12.50.
ly $9
quotable as low as $4.50.

Ans.—1. The double-acting hydraullt 
ram is installed in just the same waj 
as the single-acting ram, except that two 
drive pipes must bo laid, one from th» 
at ream to the ram, and one from the 
spring to the ram. The fall in both 
drive pipes should be 2 feet or more, 3 
feet would be better, although the ram 
will work on ns little fall as 18 inches 
but the results are not so satisfactory.

Double - acting hydraulic rams ma3 
be had from the following companies . 
The Hill Hydraulic Machinery Co., 61ft 
Pacific Block, Seattle, Wash. Allan 
Gawthrop, .Jr., 100 W. Fourth St., Wil
mington, Del. The Kline Hydraulic Ran» 
Co., 41-43 South Third St., Philadel
phia. V. S. \.

fed calvesprices abnormally higher. 
Bast week, trade was generally 25c. to 
30c. lower, and even at the decline mar
ket ruled

iand commondown, $
IiWHOLESALE PRODUCE M XRKKT.cet held:

at 60c. 
in 11-lb 

per lb. 
L6}c. to 
to 13c.; 
strained,

slow and dull throughout, 
were something like thirty to 37c.; dairy, 

fa i r to !There Butter.—Creamery print s,
to fancy. 33c. to 31c.;thirty-five

•deers—those running from 1,150 to 1,350 
Pounds.—and while these were pretty well 
cleaned up, it was well into the Monday 
session—the heavy day of the week—be
fore

cars of shipping kinds of choice
good, 30c. to 32c.

Cheese.—New, fancy.
Eggs.—White, fancy, 39c. to toe. 
Dressed Poult ry.—Turkeys, choice,

23c. to 25c.; fowls, choice, per lb.
chickens, fancy. 16c.

17c. to 1 7 c.

' IjiiI
5. Ill

2.muck, trading was done. Butcher- lb.,
15c.
17c.;
per lb., 13c. to 1.»c.

Live Poultry.—Turkeys 
20c.; chickens, choice to fancy. 
16c.; geese, per lb.,
16c. to 17c.

,r*g cattle t.oas going 
e quoted 
Selected
to 32e

lock wa‘ 
20c.

generally showed about a 
quarter decline, some medium kinds of 
light steers and heifers being very bad 
•uile.

to 10c.; 
ducks, per lb., 17c. to 13c.; geese ,:$i

per lb.. 19c. to 
1 5c. t o 

15c.; ducks

with choice and prime grades mov- 
Bulls showed most-ing in good 

!.v a
season.

13c. toquarter take-off.
been fur the

The yards have 
post several weeks “modi-
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I the small advance column rode a Colonel 
whose heart was too gentle and too sus
ceptible to youthful clangor for this wish 
to he realized. Before the facade, which 
looks towards the Gates of Neuilly, two 
thousand children had massed themselves 
in one solid group, and the boldest pres
ent advanced a few yards to tell this 
Colonel that his soldiers would have to 
ride over infants before they could pass 
through the Arch. Whether the officer 
had little ones of his own at home, 
whom he thought of just then, or whe
ther he was moved by this powerful dis
play of youthful patriotism,—he turned 
his horse's head around the Arch, and 
the rest of the army followed him.

"In 1885 we had another never-to-be- 
forgotten solemnity in the Place de 
l’Etoile, and about this colossal Arch. 
The committee charged with the obse
quies of Victor Hugo selected the Arc de 
Triomphe as the center for that cere
mony, and the coffin of the illustrious 
poet was exposed there during several 
days and nights.

the first stone was put in place on the 
15th of August, 180(i.

To quote from Henry Hay nie (in "Paris 
Past and Present”): “The early work 
on the arch was very difficult, as the soil 
offered no security for its foundations. 
It was necessary to dig to a depth of 
25 feet, and to form an artificial base 
(»f heavy, cut stones, which would sup
port without danger the enormous weight 
of the structure. The total cost of the 
edifice was ? 1.810.000. It rises to a 
total height of over IdO feet, with a 
width of 148 feet, the height of its 
principal arch being 93 feet above the 
pavement. It is an imposing, colossal 
edifice, one that can he seen from afar 
oil, looming above the capital.”

The Cathedral of Rheims. have been erected by the Remi in honor 
of Augustus, when Agrippa made the 
great roads terminating at the town.

MONUMENTS OF NAPOLEON

At one time, during the rapid advance 
of the Germans towards Paris, it seemed 
that the monuments of the French capi
tal might share the fate of those of 
Rheims, and Y pres, and Louvain. Turn
ing almost at the gates, however, the 
invading army withdrew , and so Paris' 
goes on its way as before. The great 
church of Notre Dame, but scratched by 
the falling of a bomb from an aeroplane 
upon one of its turrets, still stands, vast 
as before, the chants of a kneeling peo
ple rising in its dim pillared shades; the 
Louvre still holds its multitude of pic
tures, albeit a few of the most priceless 
have been removed to places of hiding; 
pillars and arches still rear aloft their 
contribution to Paris the Beautiful.

Upon two of these last let us pause. 
They commemorate tin* deeds of one 
to whose ambitions those of the Kaiser, 
in these later duxs. have been often com-

Rendered from the French of Edmond 
Rostand, by Thomas Walsh.

They make it only more immortal still. 
Though vandals mar, yet lives the work 

of Art.
I>et Phidias witness, and Rodin impart, 

How in these fragments speaks the primal 
thrill.

The fortress crumbles on the gunless hill; 
The shrine, though broken, lives with 

nobler heart;
Our eyes, raised wistful where its spires

would start,
Find heaven grown lovelier through its 

shattered grille.
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Interesting indeed are the incidents 
connected with the monuments of Paris, 
and not least so those told with the

"This

Y
.

of gold,
A Beauty in its outrage sanctified. . . 

Let us be grateful, now the hands upon 
The blundering German cannon would 

provide
Their shame forever and our Parthenon !

mention of tin* Vrc de Triomphe, 
arch,” continues the writer above quot
ed, "was t he scene of a great public 
demonstration on the 201 h of April, 
18 18. when ih.- Second Republic distrib-

I
I

‘ A sarcophagus sixty feet high was 
placed under 
rested the coffin, and the entire front of 
the massive structure facing towards the 
('humps Ely sees was hung with an im
mense black veil, behind 
urns

. the main Arch; on this\

it * Browsings Among the 
Books.

SOME MONUMENTS IN FRANCE.

1

which funeral 
It was anm held blazing fires, 

august, serene sight, that of a master of 
thought, a great writer, thus reposing 
amidst the sound of cannon, the rolling 
of drums, and the tolling of bells, under 
the glorious arch which Napoleon L had 
consecrated to Marengo.

A secondary note to the regrets ex
pressed everywhere in regard to the loss 
of life due to the war, is the lament of 
prospective tourists to Europe that so 
many of the great monuments of that 
supposedly ultra-civilized land will have 
been destroyed, leaving compara lively

I!
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"But the one whom we saw resting in

captain
little to see.

Probably the greatest loss in this wav. 
so far, has been that to the cathedral 
at Rheims (or Reims). caused by its 
bombardment by the Germans on the 
14th of September, under the excuse that 
the tow’ers were being used for observa
tion purposes by the French, 
reason, no doubt, the towers suffered 
most, and so the many wounded German 
soldiers harbored in portions of the body 
of the church itself, in the care of French

The

;ii t he Triumphal Arch was no
whose name and glory had been won in 
bat t le.

i

m 11 is was not the body of some
conquering monarch returned from many 
victories.

In
No, it was only that of an 

“Id man who had during all his long life 
labored

(’hi
for truth, for justice, and for 
We were assisting at the caj>-

For this senI iberty.
perIm ture of a monument raised to the Glory 

“f War by one who was ever an Apostle 
>f Peace.

‘LiII;
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red
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umt Napoleon had erected the 
splendid pile to perpetuate the spirit of 
greed and conquest; but as we walked 
slowly and silently about under its wide- 
spreading shadow, we

; ■:

>Rod Cross nurses, were spared, 
towers, by the way. contained two great 
bells, one of which weighed ovei eleven

’ !i

ii thut ittons.
The damage will scarcely be repaired 

in our day, and yet it is reassuring to 
know that much of the beauty of the 
wonderful edifice still remains, and that 
the "Cathedral of Rheims." all broken 
as it is, wi.l still be a Mecca for sight
seers and lovers of art who venture 
abroad when the cannons have censed 
booming.

This great church, a marvellous mus 
terpiece of Thirteenth Cent ury Gothic, 
was founded in 1211, and took 
some say 218—years to build, 
terior is 455 feet long. 98 feet wide, a nil 
125 feet from floor to roof in t lie center.

now saw
was the tomb of one who had ever 
dreamt of a humanity filled with peace 
and concord."—Fine tribute this to an 
Vpostle of Peace, by a Chevalier in the 
French Legion of Honor.

And truly there are many monuments 
^ hen those built of stone and wood 
shall have fallen and crumbled, will still 
live those that are not Idfcs real though
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evident only in the happier lives of meh. 
—the

Ye
monuments left by such men 

Lister and Simpson and Pasteur, Marconi 
and Graham - Bell and Edison, all

as Ve-
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w h
great army of statesmen and teachers 
who have worked for the weal “f hu 
inanity.

an
muand for hundreds of years its uindually 

collecting statuary, paintings and wood 
carvings have been tin* w under, and dr 
light, and inspiration of the thousands 
of tourists who have th»< ked annua 11 y
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A historical column

The second of the monuments of Na
poleon referred to. is the Colonne Ven
dôme, also in the city of Paris. “After 
the campaign of 180(5,” says II ay nie 

Napoleon I. conceived the project of 
erecting a column to the glory of hit» 
urrny in the Place Vendôme. That rnonu- 

w as cast out of 
1.200 cannons captured 

from Russians and Austrians, and it was 
intended to be a durable monument of 
success and glory, raised rather to the 
honor of a great nation than to that of 
a single man. It was 118 feet high, 
and was built of cut stone covered over 
with 425 bronze plates, representing in « 
continual spiral the memorable events of 
Napoleon’s campaigns. One hundred and 
seventy steps inside the column led up 
to where, at the top, the Rinncror stood, 
dressed in imperial robes, with a crown 
°n his head and holding a sceptre.

“Guy de Maupassant has left on record

wh
of

; - : ’
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Htethrough Northern France 
cent west facade, with 18! i l s

Plfr«*cessed portals, alone contained more 
than live hundred statues of saints and 

Abox e the cent ru 1 
wonderful rose w intlow .

m on.
abFrance.kings of 

portal was the 
through which the light streamed, 
ing marvellously beautiful lie!

Rheims Cathedral.
* 1< -' i • l■ ■ I ton In, t h,. < ,

ft ft <:«ment, finished in 1810, 
t he bronze of

Vs u
bomba rdnientermim ♦ >n Sept 11, 1914. glr

pared, one whose career lias I 
out as the source of the 
s pi rat ioii of Bismarck and the 
militarism of united < ; 
peror N apolcon I.

1 he first of the^e, which ex 
to Paris makes a point of seei 
Vrc de Triomphe, tlve famous V rcl 
I’riumpli. designed by Napoleon to (’oiii- 

i ien.orate one period of his victorious 
march through Europe. Even the site, 
at the top of the beautiful nx vnue of the 
('humps Ely sees. was chosen by him and

pointed 
uilitarist iv in-

uted Hags 
to t he A rm\ .

National Guards und 
It was a patriotic and 

quite different

l he VIn early days the kings of France were 
crowned
here that .loan of Arc saw t he fulfilment 
of her dreams in the coronat i<m

VI1. Kneeling. immédiat ely

telill this cathedral. and it wa consequent 
•rumn\ » he F.m-

mo\ ing ceremony . 
was the 
chi Id lx* n
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afterwards, she asked to tie pen 
return to her country home and lie Th

life of tending her father’s sheep, butmer
such was not. for “the maid. ’ ’ »f Orleans was ' accidentally 

and ascended the Avenue ofkilled.
(’land Army, 
eral’s intention t

A yet older monument of Kheii 
Mars Gate, a triumphal arch 
long and 4 3 feet in height. supposed to
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108 feet It xx'as the German 
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hut he would not do so and was killed 
ilis name happened to be Thomas Atkins, 
and so, throughout the mutiny campaign, 
when a daring deed was done, the'.doer 
was said "to be 'a regular Tommy 
Atkins.’ ”

This background to the usage relieves 
it of any flippancy, offensiveness, or rea
son for inspiring resentment, and makes 
"Tommy Atkins’’ a designation to be 
proud of.—I.iterary Digest

t * * *

It has been presented to us, by writ
ers of authority, that on a material side 
we may expect Russia to play an impor
tant part in the economic history of the 
future, that no country in the world has 
such a food-producing area as the Slava, 
that we may eventually turn to Russia 
to aid, through her agricultural power, 
in keeping down the high price of living 
for those highly-developed countries where 
the manufacturing interests overpower 
agricultural pursuits. Also, we are 
promised Russia as a market for the 
labor of all western nations as the great 
potential buyer of the future, 
established peasant is also presented to 
us as a hopeful asset. We are told that 
as an individual ho will progress far be
yond the mere unit in the herd; that he 
Is fundamentally a simple, honest and In
dustrious man, physically virile, emotion
ally peaceful, that In Russia even to-day 
ninety per cent, of the people owe their 
living to the land, that this ninety per 
cent, on a higher social and spiritual 
level will be a people to reckon with in 
the progress of the world.’’—The Crafts
man.

The re-

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

The Father Knows.
Your Heavenly Father knoweth that ye 

have need of all these things.—S. Matt 
vi.: 32.
•• Keep me, my God 1

My boat is so small, and the ocean is 
so wide."

—Breton fisherman's prayer

We arc very apt to measure the im
portance of things by their size, 
fisherman feels small, as he steers through 
the tossing waves of the mighty ocean.

The

yet lie is infinitely more valuable than 
the ocean — or than the whole physical 
universe. Our own little concerns mean 
much to ourselves, but we hardly like to 
mention them to God. 
portant matters to attend to. 
the cause of the poor Belgians, and do 
not hesitate to pray for the safety of a 
young soldier at the front; but it seems 
almost impertinent to trouble the Ruler 

ni verse about our little, com
monplace needs or troubles.

He has such ira-
VVe plead

of the

King Ahaz was afraid of asking too 
great a thing of God, and he was en
couraged by this message: "Is it a
small thing for you to weary men, but 
w ill ye weary my God also ?" We are 
more likely to fall into the opposite ex
treme, bringing before God in prayer 
only things of great importance. We 
forget that He Who guides and controls 
the great heavenly bodies. Who "hangetb 
the earth upon nothing," and measures 
Infinite space with a span, also clothes 
the grass of the field, paints the waysidt 
flower, cares for each little heedless bird 
and numbers the very hairs of our heads.

Read Isiah xl.: 11, 12, and you will 
notice trhfet God's habit of tenderly lifb- 
ing into His arms the weary lambs of 
the flock is put in the first place, while 
His control over the sea, mountains, and 
infinite space, is mentioned as a second
ary matter.

We say of anyone who is constantly 
kind and considerate in small matters, 
that “he is thoughtful," we are pleased 
when King George personally visits his 
soldiers—in camp or in hospital—and 
procures for them some little unnecessary 
luxury or pleasure, but too often we fail 
to expect our Father-King to bo thought
ful about little things.

I don't mean that we should fill up our 
which we areprveious times of prayers

down, anyway—with longapt to cut 
lists of trifling needs. Our text warns 

We areagainst this very mistake.
a long and exhausting

us
like soldiers on 
cm mpn iu « The general sees to it that

H
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anecdote of this column.
a major in the

the system by which Tommy Atkins re
ceives his food supply in the trenches, 
tells admiringly of the clever work done 
by the motor trains in rushing through 
foodstuffs, and of one incident in par
ticular.

an agreeable 
Bonaparte, then only

artillery, had been dining at the 
of General d' Angerville, brother- 

Rerthier, and, with Madame

French
house

“War stops literature It is an up
heaval of civilization, a return to bar
barism; it means death to all the arts. 
Even the

in-law to 
Talien leaning on

the l‘lace des Piques, 
d* Angerville, who lived in one of 

surrounding the square, were 
‘Your square is quite 

said the future Emperor

his arm. was walking 
Berthier

"They have already one bril
liant feat to their credit," he says, 
train of twenty lorries, each laden with 
five tons of food and stores, ran sudden 
ly into a band of five hundred German

“Athrough 
and preparation for 

It. stopped1 itéra tu re. it in Germany 
X little anecdote is signiti- 

I was in Florence about 1883. 
long after the Franco-Prussian War. and 
there I met the editor of a great German 
literary weekly. . . One day 1 asked him 
about the German novelists of the day. 
lie said :

the houses 
also of the party, 
lost, General,’ 
to d’ Angerville; What it needs is some
thing in the center like a Trajan column, 

monumental tomb to hold the ro
of the bravest soldiers who have 

Madame d’

years ago. 
cant. cavalry and was called upon to surren

der. The German officer, on being re
fused, was allowed by them fifty yards 
grace, and then the tight began.
British officer in charge took the

full

Theor a 
mains 
died for
Angerville said she preferred a column to 
a tomb in front of her residence, where- 

Bonaparte laughingly
dear madame, some day when

their country ' ‘There are no longer any 
German novelists worthy of the nanir 

lias stopped all that.\

wheel of the first lorry and went 
speed ahead at the enemy, and the others 
followed.
it since Hannibal’s elephants charged the

Our new’ ideal 
Militarism is our new ideal—the ideal of 
Duty—and it has killed our imagination. 
So the German novel is dead.’ ’’—William 
Deans Howells, in New York Times.

There has been nothing like
remarked :upon

They went through andRoman legions, 
over the Uhlans and escaped, with small

Well, my 
Berthier and
shall have your column.' 
word after the battle of Austerlitz.

1 In 1814, when Paris was occupied by 
die Allies, the Russians wanted to over- 

this monument of their defeats.
only permitted to pull 

From that time until

I are also, generals, you 
He kept his hadloss—and Tommy in the trenches 

his breakfast next morning."

“Man has made progress, and he will 
progress further. He has brought the 
animal instincts so far under control 
that private vengeance and the local 
vendetta are no longer customary in 
civilized lands. He has greatly cur
tailed the number and extent of wars

A correspondent of the London Times,throw
we are told, recently wrote to that paper 
in great indignation over the prevalence 
of the title "Tommy Atkins." 
it held the value of an undignified so- 
oriquet, and he objected to its use as the 
characterization of men who w’ere dying 

The respect of this

but they were 
down the statue.
1830 the column was surmounted by a 
fleurs de lys nearly five feet high, and 
above that was a tall staff from which

To him

floated a white flag.
“The year when Thiers and his French 

were at Versailles, and the Prus-
France, 

many inglorious

for their country, 
patriot for the British private was laud
able, but he was sadly mistaken as to

troops
sians w’ere still on the soil of

the quality of the private's nom de 
There are several stories ac-

madmen perpetrated 
acts, and one of them was the attempted 
destruction of this monument.

guerre.
counting for the origin of the name, but 
all of them agree on the one point, that 
the original Tommy was all that Eng
land could expect of any of her subjects

A man
whose wife kept a large millinery estab
lishment at the corner of the Place Yen- 
dome and the Rue Castiglione, begged 
the mob not to tear it down: and his 
wife even offered them one million francs 
if they would leave it unmolested, 
they demanded two

not being forthcoming, they accom- 
The Commun-

A Richmond News Leader editor thumbs 
the pages of Brewer’s "Handbook of 
Literary Curiosities” and other authori
ties and informs us that :

But
million, and that

According to these, the term arose front
one time 

all British soldiers, in

sum
plished their vandal act. 
ists were led by Courbet, a famous 
painter, who left a large fortune at his 
death, and, after a long lawsuit his

the little pocket ledgers at 
served out to 
which were to be entered the name, the

the date of enlistment, the lengthage.
of service, the wounds and the medals, 
and so on, of each individual

herrs were forced to pay the cost of re
constructing the column, 
in 1874.

“The colossal image of Napoleon, which 
•stands now at the summit of the Colonne 
Vendôme is 
and it is worth recording here that on 
the morrow of the entrance of the Allies

The WarIt was rebuilt

not the original, however;

into Paris, the column itself would have 
been destroyed from top tv bottom but 
for the intervention of foreigners. . . . 
In 1832 a new statue of Napoleon, of a 
model quite different from that of
<'baudet, replaced the white flag. Its 
sculptor, M. Seurre, represented the Em
peror in his traditional cost nine of the 
I.il tie Corporal,' that is to sax , wear

ing n cocked hat and a long, gray 
redingote. Napoleon 111 . no doubt find
ing that the dynastic idea was insuffi
ciently symbolized in the Seurre picture, 
commanded that- the Petit Corporal
should make way for C.osar. and then 
was suCn—third avatar of the Napoleonic 
rligy on the Vendôme Column—an an- 
ique statue of nude legs, with a Victory 

n his hand and a chlomyde over his 
shoulders, in the place of the modern 
Emperor and his long frovk coat.

"But the column and its colossal image 
was not yet at the end of its misfor
tunes. 8ix days before the troops from 
Versailles had retaken Paris, the Colonne 
Vendôme
the insurrectional government, 
when it came down with a mighty crash, 
an immense clamor of ‘Vive la Com
mune !’ arose from the crowd, even as a 
great cry of ‘Vive le Roi !' had gone up 
when the statue of Napoleon fell the 8th 
of April, 1814.

Finally, the column and its crowning

Arc de Triomphe, Paris.

between the more or less differentiated 
populations that compose the big em
pires and federations. Surely he need 
not despair of the possibility of prevent
ing wars between nations. Thinking 
men who are not sentimentalists, and 
who are both hard-headed and far-seeing, 
look upon the proposition to create a 
system of nations strong enough to com
pel great powers to keep the peace, as 

It. will surely enlist the earn- 
of millions of practical men

feasible, 
est effort
and women.

“Nevertheless, there are conditions to
he fulfilled, and among these the scheme 
of organization is not the most impor-

The world has had convincing
last fifty years that thetheproof in

adoption of republican constitutions does 
not necessarily make a republican people, 
and something more than a light-hearted 
agreement of the nations to enter into a 
federation for the inhibition of war will

in fart.

was overthrown by orders of
A nd

prevent war 
mental and a moral

he necessary t o 
There must be a 
unity, not only of purpose, but also of 
practice, and chief among the psycho
logical factors we are disposed to place 
the acceptance of principles of human

Colonne Vendôme, Paris.

Office sent with each of these little books a 
form for filling it in, and the hypothet
ical name selected, instead of John Doe 
and Richard Roe, as with lawyers, was 

The books immedi-equality.
"We do not now 

mations of equality as found their way 
American Declaration of Inde- 

the French Declaration of 
Nor do we have in

"Tommy Atkins." 
ately came to be so called, and it did 

transfer the name

statue, as it now stands, was erected in 
1874.

refer to such procla-
At first it was a question of re

placing the figure of the Emperor with not require long to 
from the book to the soldier.into the°ne of France, hut that resolution was 

abandoned, and n statue of the Great
of the

pendence and 
the Rights-of Man But why was “Tommy Atkins selected?

Another correspondent of The Times, in 
taking issue with the uniformed protest
ant, explains that behind the little book 
and selection is n story of fine heroism 

to soldierly duty.

Captain 
glorious column.

was put at the top kinds of equality that have 
largely in the literature of the 

We are thinking rather 
pertains to 

of man, 
primitive

mind those
figured 
class struggle.Mr. 8 took down the receiver of the 

t**lvplu>nv and discovered that the line 
*as in 
Tor

equality which 
the fundamental worthiness 
which stands over against 
prejudices, which is a product of friendly 
intercourse between peoples and races,

in what

of an
Heand devotion

"I just put on the potatoes 
he heard one woman corn-

says :
‘Many will remember why our soldiers 

received this name in the first instance. 
How, in 1857, when the rebellion broke 
out in Lucknow, all the Europeans lied 
to the residency.

Plaeently ’ufvrr.i another.
Tie ! up the receiver and waited 

he tried the 'phone, and at 
patience was exhausted

he interrupted. “I smell 
burning * *

V horrified -.cream greeted the remark,

essential elementand is 
President Butler

an
felicitously named 

In dé
lias

his mind.’ ’*—Theinternational On their way they‘the
pendent

Madu
came upon a private of the Thirty-second 
Regiment (Duke of Cornwall's light in-

They

y-'iir pu* at

fantrv) on sentry at an outpost, 
urged him t c» make his escape w ith them.

article in TheX if red Stead, in an
criluncr the excellence

a tal i i- r* ad « it t e n<e of t he Mr.
1ndependent

* Vi * * ofd<

I
I

D 1866

E3,

a Colonel 
too sus- 

this wish 
de, which 
lilly, two 
lemselves 
est pres
tall this 
have to 

uld pass 
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it home, 
or whe
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lustrious 
f several
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an im- 
funeral 

was an 
naster of 
reposing 

e rolling 
Is, under 
n 1. had

esting in 
captain 

i won in 
of some 

im many 
it of an 
long life 
and for 

the caj>- 
he G loo 
i Apostle 
ted the 
spirit of 

walked 
its w ide- 
that it 

i ad ever 
t h peace 
i to an

numents 
nd wood 
will still 
l though 
of meh. 

men as 
Marconi 
nil the 
teachers 
of bu

V.
of N n- 

ine Ven- 
“After 

Hay nie 
oject of 
y of his 
at rnonu- 
t out of 
captured 
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ment of 
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would go back to the woods again onThe Ingle Nook.The food whichtime of thy visitation.’ 
multiplied in His hands was not more 
marvellous than the grain which multi

food and water, warm clothing, hospital 
supplies, and all other necessaries are 
ready for use. 
worry about these things, but are free 
to attend to their special business, 
our Lord says, our Father knows our 
needs; therefore we are free to seek first 
God’s kingdom and righteousness, know
ing that all 
to us.

ton
her snow shoes and compare the two, the 
book notes with the actual objects, and 

she would be able to say 
authority, 1 This track was made by 
w easel

Eoi
The soldiers need not bea

soon withWe understand theplies in our fields, 
yearly miracle as little as the people of

a 1
[Rules for correspondence in this and other De

partments: (1) Kindly write on one side of paper 
only. (2) Always send name and address with 
communications. If pen name is also given, the 
real name will not be published. (3) When en
closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it 
in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (.4) 
Allow one month in this department for answers to 
questions to appear.J

So. yoi
that by a snow-bird, and that 

This
witGalilee understood that wonderful pro

vision for their needs. by a fox.
that a black 
basswood. "

tree is a butternut, 
elm. and that beyond a

anc
M

One who has had a narrow escape frbm 
death naturally gives God thanks for His 
watchful Providence, but each child of 
God. who abides under the shadow of 
the Almighty, is watched and cared for 
every moment.

He shall give His angels charge over 
thee, to keep thee in all thy ways, they 
shall bear thee up in their hands, lest 
thou dash thy foot against a stone. 
Such a little thing, is it not ?—to hurt 
the foot against a stone \ 
trifling accidents are permitted to hurt 
us, we must not think that God’s tender 
care has failed, 
small trouble in order to give through 

I.et us take it as

necessaries will be added ue
Thoroughness. I knew was her watch

word, versatility her good fortune. She 
had graduated from Toronto University; 
she had belonged to a mountain-climbing 
club in British Columbia; she could ride, 
swim, fence, paddle, shoot with bow and 
arrows, and cook a meal with “the best 
of them.'’ She had a passion for good 
literature; one day, I remember, I came 
upon her when she was drying her hair 
after washing it, and found her seizing 
the II ling moments as she did so b\ 
reading Goethe in the original, 
loved people, and now she was 
into nature-study with the 
which she put into all other things, and 
finding it worth while.

• « • •

bea
det

The message about God’s care for little 
matters, which our Lord made so clear 
in Hi« Sermon on the Mount, was not a 

Read the Old Testament care-

he
posLear Ingle Nook Friends.—Coming down 

on the train I fell in with a girl whom 
I had been fortunate enough to know 
before, a bright - faced girl, not pretty, 
but carrying with her an air of whole
someness and vivacity, as though she 
knew how to live life to its fullest. 
With her seemed to enter a breath of 
the glorious, out-of-door January air. 
She wore a warm coat, a short t weed 
skirt, and a close little fur hat. and. had 
a pair of >nuwsh. <1 ung over her 
shoulder.

T hav*. v:been to the woods.” she

Of such it is written : imr
taknew one.

fully and you will see it revealed over 
and over again, 
from his fierce enemy and flinging him-

so
Think of Elijah, flying ear

■s
self down in utter exhaustion to sleep on 

When he awoke there was
AlaWhen suchthe ground, 

a freshly - baked cake and a cruse 
water beside him.

you
of A

He was -almost too She
plunging 

same ze>:

and
cha
zinc

No, He allowed theout to wonder, so took the food 
fell asleep once more.

worn 
provided
A gain the gentle touch of the angel re
minded him of his need of food and

and
it some great good, 
a proof of love, instead of grumbling at

eve
rou
banwhat we call our “had luck.” AsHow thoughtful and consideratedrink.

God was for the man who had so boldly After she got off the train, one Cvuic 
not but follow her on. with the mind» 
eye. seeing her on the journey through 
life, eternally busy, eternally happy 
and all because of her many resources 
She had not left undone anything that 
came her way that meant added interest 
or capability, and now she was reaping 
and would continue to reap even int< 
old age. the rich reward.• * • •

the
witnessed for Him in the midst of a god
less people : Arise and eat; because the 
journey is too great for thee,” was the 
Divine message.
arose from physical exhaustion, 
did not reason with him, but provided 

He took the plan which

* E
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he

Depression and despair 
God / thr

ANTWERP* roby
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wfor hie needs, 
has at last been learned by those who
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rh«
try to uplift others—He ministered to 
the bodily needs and then was able to 
reach the despairing soul, 
lieved in "social service" methods, 
healed the sick, and then preached the 
Gospel to the poor.

feel
his

"T
NAMUR ^

Our Lord be- ■M One meets many people among the- 
farmers who are true lovers of nature 
Those who are not, and who are obliged 
to live away from crowds, cast upon 
nature's solitudes, are indeed to be 
pitied. And yet, perhaps, they do not 
realise what they miss.

Two men go out in early spring to 
The 

down the
seeder, takes a keen joy in the softening 
spring air; he notes the beauty of a 
white cloud hung high in the heavens 
he observes the bursting of the buds and 
the greening of the grass; the gurgle of 
a brook, the faint, sweet piping of song- 
sparrow and meadowlark are music to 
him; a cluster of pinkish *hepatica, or a 
yellow dog’s-tooth violet blooming in a 
fence - corner brings to him “thoughts 
that do often lie too deep for tears.” 
Life is poetry to this man,—even seeding 
in a field. . . To the other, however, it 
is plain prose, the plainest of prose. He 
sees no cloud, no bank flaming emerald 
no flower in a fence-corner; he sees noth 
ing but the day’s work and a far - off 
vision of a wearisome harvest that

be
/'IXU.He binUEG•LA Ul'CHAP£LL£

. _ "S
* 8(3. Matt, xi.: 5.) II

We read the Book of J onah and can 
eaeily understand God’s goodness in 
•paring the great city—for that seems to 
us an important matter and worthy of 
thoughtful attention—but it comes al
most as a shock to find that God was 
considerate enough to cause a plant to 
grow up as a shelter for the prophet 
from the heat of the sun. We can 
understand God's preparing a great fish 
to save the life of His wayward servant; 
but we are surprised to learn that a 
worm was also “prepared,” in order that 
Jonah might learn the lesson that even 
the people of a heathen city when very 
precious to the Father of all nations.

Jonah was eager to see the wicked city 
destroyed, but God was watching eagerly 
for any sign of repentance. How is it 
with us ? Are we more anxious to see 
our enemies crushed than to have the 
broken fellowship with them restored ? 
Are we. in spirit, children of Him Who 
sends life-giving rain on the just and on 
the unjust, and Who pours out sunshine 
every day on the evil as well as on the 
good ? If we are not keeping the law 
of love ourselves, no wonder we fail to 
understand our Father's desire to share 
our everyday interests. If we only ad
mit Him into fellowship with us in great 
matters, where are we to draw the line 0 
It we are to wait until some “great” 
thing needs attending to, we shall prob
ably crowd Him out of the largest part 
of each day.— Then, when the great 
thing—or that which seems to us to be 
great—at last arrives, we shall be more 
likely to turn to an earthly friend than 
to our Father, because we have not got 
Into the habit of looking up into His 
face for sympathy and help in gladness 
and in difficulty.

f
Is it possible that we are afraid of 

wearying God, of taking up too much of 
Hie time, or is it that we don’t quite 
believe that He cares ? Yet we know 
that God has time to consider every
thing that is of interest tp us, or else 
He has nd time to spare for our con
cerns at all. Among all the millions of 
creature*; in this world of ours, we could 
have no chance to gain His attention, if 
it were not that He is infinite in thought
ful care for all. Though the multitudes 
pressed around our Lord. He knew in
stantly when one woman reached out a 
trembling hand and touched the hem of 
FTis garment—t4>ueh<-d that garment, in
tentionally. He has not changed sine* 
•hat day. He knows when a hand 
touches Him amid the press of th** 
world's business.

We are willing enough to recognize a 
great sorrow as “n visitation of God.’ 
or a wonderful joy ns a gift straight 
from His hand; but how often—in little 
matters—our Lord might say of us as He 
Fa id of Jerusalem—"thou knew est not 1 h.
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To the one, no grada 
tion of amber light in the ripened wheat 
field is lost, no shadow fleeting over the 
bending ears, 
eye” is his, the joy of the artist wh<

r
pho
evei
malo ’’The harvest of a quiet

chaTo the other, the gold of the 
uncut field suggests only the jçold of 
dollars, a task to be hurried througr 
and converted as quickly as may be inti 
money.

and* ❖ <!.r areLANGUES iav
SCALE. OF MILES

F=y 30 <020
Back there too, among the farm 

houses are two women, and again it if* 
spring.

*
DIJON White - aproned, the two come

\ifrom the kitchen doorway into tho back 
garden.

The Western War Zone.
The bhaded portion represents the German position at the

Along the complete line, from the North Sea to" Switzerland
the o(Tensive.

reci
pim

one moves about from 
place to place, noting the bursting leaf 
lets, the little green and pink head* 
pushing up through the soft soil. She 
knows th**m all at sight, here a bleeding 
heart, there the sharp blades of an iris, 
here a peony, crumpled up like a crow
foot, there the pale - green folded leave* 
of “Sweet William,”—and she greets one9 
and all happily as old friends. . . The

The
first of the year, 

the Allies 0:have assumed
Qea
casi
phy
irai

though “luck” were possible to a child 
of God when infinite Love is constantly 
preparing each step of the way for his 
lasting good Î 
Year joyously and securely, sure that the 
blackest clouds are big with mercy, and 
that the Sun of our Father’s Love is 
still shining, even when we cannot un
derstand His dealings with the world.

God is always thinking about us. 
will give us what we need, and also what 
we really want if we are trying to serve 
Him—for we hunger and thirst after holi
ness and a clearer vision of IIis Face.

said, 
winter ?

'Have you ever been there 
It’s so interesting, isn’t it ? 

,1 don’t know all the tracks

in

yet, but I areLet us begin the New mean to learn nil about them.” 
Not

aet
a word about being bored to 

death in the 
about being lonely or 
plenty to be interested in.

stai
mat
skii
q<xm
Thi

country; not a grumble other woman has no flowers in her gnr 
den.unable to find “They are too much trouble,” she 

There is nothing out of doors to
not

This girl 
the 

and

says.
interest her, for the soul that does 
love flowers can see little to love in blue- 
ski vs or elm trees ''bursting into smoke.” 
Verbaps she glances at the rhubarb and 
wonders vaguely when it will be fit

could find interest even in "tracks,” 
tracks of all the little wild birds 
animals that make lace - work over the 

in mid-winter; the hoary trunks of 
tile trees Could tell her

/He the
aigl
soa:

a vstory, and the 
branches and twigs against 

Vnu can get the char

te lft<
' raeery of 
the blue sk\. 
actor of

Nature means no more to her * bar the
this.

Ye-,, t !ier«- are "lives” in the •-•"’■int ry 
and there are “rich” lives.

foil 
>ne 
s p 

drai 
wat

the iifferont species so much 
better when the leaves are off.” she said. 

Really tile trees

1 he thing 1 ask '1 hoe fur—hnw >mall. 
How trivial, must it seem to Thee ! 

Net. Lord, Thou knowest .Who know est all. quite as beautiful
in winter- 
tire t u f l s

as in summer, and when there 
of sn<>\\

Perhaps un all this continent there 
no one who finds a keener interest and 
delight in nature than dear old John

It is no little thing to 
So

me,
weak, no human as I lu- ! on the branches they 

know all the 
w !1 he something to

Ifare wonderful. ITherefore make my prayer L>-da\ , 
Anil as a father pit ieth, then 

Grant me this little thing, I 
1 hrough thv one sacred Name.

'em
and
lure
Bra
iqu

k i nds yet . fill * that
find

Burroughs, of whom most of you have 
readnit, too. ” If you do not know his books, T 
hope you w ill got some of the.r. fror: 
your library and read them—to be t"

pray. I undvrstoud, f,„- i xx 
She would

her method
books about animals—g‘*t

t rack-” am! al1 — .ouiPOR\ F XRYOOMH bout trees, and * re ;<1 y for spring
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„ ««Wake-Robin/* “Locusts and Wild 
•'Squirrels 
•'Far and

warm water, a brush, and soap, before 
applying any lotion, 
months, may be required before 
is effected.

follows : Sift together 3 large cups
flour with 2 teaspoons baking powder 
and a pinch of salt; add 1 large cup of 
finely-minced suet, and make into a stiff 
paste with cold water. Roll or pat the 
dough out to cover the apples, then 
steam 1J hours, keeping closely covered 
all the time.

Shropshire Pudding.—Mix together $ 
lb. bread crumbs, £ lb. finely-minced suet, 
juice and grated rind of 1 lemon, nut
meg to flavor, £ lb. sugar, 4 eggs, 
in a cloth or steam in a buttered dish 
for three hours, and serve with sweet 
sauce.

Steamed Pudding.—Mix togetner 1 cup 
suet chopped fine, 1 cup molasses, 1 cup 
currants, 1 cup sour milk, 1 teaspoon 
soda, a little 8£jj}t, flour to make a stiff 
dough. Pour into a greased mould and 
steam four hours. Serve with a spoon
ful of sauce made by beating butter and 
sugar together.

A Meat Pudding.—Chop $ lb. suet fine. 
Sift a large teaspoon of baking powder 
and a little salt with 4 rather large 
cups of flour, and then mix in the suet.

ton.
Honey." 
bearers.'’
a goodly galaxy

scarcely read one of the number

and Other Fur- 
Near,”—there is 

to choose from, and

Weeks, or even 
a cure

you can
without finding your perception of nature 
and interest in it, quickened.

Mr. Burroughs is now an old man,
his delight in the

Cold Weather Puddings.
but In mid-winter it is well to use more

fat, which is a heat - producer, than at 
other times of the year, and perhaps in 
no way can it be prepared more palat
ably than in the form of suet, in pud
ding.

lostne has never 
oeautiful world and all 
details that make it up. I.ike Thoreau, 
be has always found that it has been 
possible for him to •'travel much" in his
immediate

the wonderful

Boil
The following recipes 

paratively inexpensive in winter, when 
fires are kept going constantly 
extra heat is required for cooking.

tig Pudding.—To ) errp finely-chopped 
suet add $

are corn-neighborhood, j’et he has 
fine trips far afield also, and 

the big, round 
"Far and Near."

taken some
so his appreciation of 
earth has broadened, 
s a delightful account of a trip to 

will do well to make

and no

cup brown sugar, 1 cup 
chopped apple, and 1 cup chopped figs. 
Pour 1 cup milk over t cup stale bread 
crumbs, and add the yolks of 2 
well beaten.

Alaska, which you
your own.

A year or so 
and Mr. R. J. H. De Loach has, written 

"Uncle Remus’s Maga- 
‘ * Shall I

ago he visited Georgia,
eggs,

Combine the mixtures, add
incharmingly,

zine.” of meeting him there :
forget the morning that John Bur- 

hand and a

Î cup flour and fold in the whites of the 
eggs beaten stiff.
pudding mould and steam four hours.

Orange Marmalade Pudding.—Mix 
get her 1 cup stale bread crumbs, } cup

Turn into a greased
ever
roughs, a basket in 
hand-bag in the other, walked up from 
the train to my home ? His eyes caught 
n glimpse of every bird on the ground, 
;n the trees, and in the air above, and 
he would rejoice, saying, “I hear the

one
to-

Gt/LF @)K0MIG5BER6
"There is asomewhere !”

Gumbinnen \thrasher 
robin I" 
down here ?" 
bloom; it looks like one of the plums !" 
These bits of natural history made him

Of
"How many jays have you 

"There Is a tree in full UNzm

W»DANZIG*

6\Nfeel at home, and as if he were among 
Every flower seemed to ■ ;|Phie neighbors, 

be a revelation and an inspiration to 111rienburj
fto

him, and his very love for them proved 
a great inspiration to me.”

It seems to me that exrery farmer and 
every farm-woman should possess some
thing of this dear old naturalist’s affec
tion for the things of wood and wild. 
My friend of the train is likely to drink 
deep of it, and she is starting out in the 
right way, by extending her knowledge 
of things. When you know, you see. 
Every bit of added information gives 
one, as it were, an extra eye, and on 
the farm so many extra eyes may be 
called into use. John Burroughs, by 
the way, lives in the country, and al
though he has not made his living by 
farming, he is a product of the farm.
T have always been a lover of it,” he 

nas said; "I am a man of the soil. I 
enjoyed the smell of that manure as we 
passed up the road to-day. It recalled 
my early days when I used to put it out/ 
3D the farm. Anything that savors si 
the farm and of farm life is pleasant to^' 
me. Nothing makes me happier than 
my annual visit back to my old home in 
'he Catskills.”
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( Wielun
This talk has surely become metamor

phosed into a harbinger of spring, earlier, 
even, than the “Globe” robin, 
moke no apology.
'-hat, in January, I want to think about

Perhaps you 
At all events, I hope I 

lave been able to introduce to some of 
von .John Burroughs and his books.

JÜNIA.

r*
But I

*~AInvariably I find •KIELCE Sandomi
izensto^howa 'V-,and talk about May-time, 

are the same.
z’X /♦ Oppeln ) <
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POINTS OF 
GERMAN ATTACKS

Ta mowQuery. • c
Uibs N. II. 

recipe for
pimples.

Often the

writes us asking for a 
banishing ileshworms and x

SCACt OP\.XM|t-E-3

ZO 3*0 40 $0

L 1 J2G A : ::à

latter are due to an un- The Polish War Zone.Qealthy condition of the blood, in which 
case it may be necessary to consult a 
physician, 
irary, which

at the beginningThe shaded portion shows the position held by the Russians
of the year."Fleshworms,” on the eon-

sometimes cause pimples,
Mix to a dough with about a cup of 
cold water and roll to a sheet.

has been 
Add

sugar, _1 cup flour in 
sifted 1 teaspoon baking powder. 
} cup chopped suet and L

are caused by clogged pores; they are 
aet “^pAfcis” at all, you will under
stand, simply little clogs of extraneous 
matter induced by sluggish action of the marmalade, then stir 
skin.

Line a
greased pudding mould with the pastry,

Cut
n pound of round steak into bits, and 
add to it a sliced beef kidney, sprinkling 
with pepper and salt.

cup orange
in li cups milk leaving enough to cover the top. 

Beat for fivemixed with 1 beaten egg.To prevent them, it is absolutely 
aecessary to keep the skin very clean. 
This is done by very frequent bathing of 
vhe whole body, and by washing the face 
Qightly with warm, soft water, castile 

a earners - hair face brush.

buttered mould,minutes, pour into a
cover closelv, and steam for two hours.

Currant Dumpling.—Mix about a quarter the pie and pour in about half a cup of 
suet with four cold water. Cover with pastry, tie 

tea- down in a floured cloth, plunge into boil- 
little less ing water and boil for 2| hours. Serve 

wnich ns the meat dish for dinner.
Mix Jam Pudding.—Three tablespoons suet 

or chopped fine. Add 2 small cups flour 
and a pinch of salt. Mix with cold 
water to make a stiff dough. Roll out 
an inch thick, spread with jam, roll up 
in a well-floured cloth and st.çam 2$ 
hours.

Put the meat in

mincedof a pound of
of flour sifted with asoap, and

Vfterwards, where necessary, squeeze out 
-he blackheads with a key, and apply the 
following lotion :
>ne dram salicylic acid.

prepared thus 
Jram; spirits of

small cups
of baking powder, and a

currants
spoon
than half a pound of

well washed and dried.Three ounces alcohol, 
Another lotion 

Borncic acid, one-half 
rosemary, one ounce;

have been
to a dough with a glass of water

,livide into dumplings about 
orange, tie in floured 

and

milk, and 
the size of 
cloths, plunge 
boil from an

an
into boiling water

hour ami n
water, three 

if the pores ol the face are much dis- 
' ended,
and apply at night the following mix- 

recommended

ounces.
hour to an

with butter and sugar.
apple-

a daily wash of bran water, Servequarter.
Apple

sauce
sugar
lemon.
rind

Cheap Suet Pudding.—Mix together 2 
small cups flour sifted with ‘ teaspoon buk-

M ake some 
little water, 

rind of a

Pudding
turc 
Brandy, tw 
iquor of

should

cooked with a very 
to sweeten, and

When done, take out the lemon 
for tin- apples

for enlarged pores : 
) ounces; cologne, one ounce; 

potasse, one-half ounce, 
he thoroughly washed

ing powder and a pinch of salt, and j 11). 
finely-chopped suet, 
dough with cold water

the
Make into a stiffThe

Dip A puddingwit h Make a cover
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cloth in boiling water, flour it well, put 
in the pudding and tie up, leaving room 
for it to swell. Put in boiling water

Serve with jam.and boil 1) hours.
Treacle Pudding.—Sift together 3 email 

cups flour, 1 teaspoon baking powder, a 
pinch of salt, 1 teaspoon ginger, 
i lb. suet finely chopped, 2 tablespoons 
treacle, 1 beaten egg, and milk to mi*

Stir all to-

Add

to a rather stiff dough, 
gether and put in a greased dish, 
a pudding cloth in boiling water, flour 
it, and tie over the pudding.

Dip

Put the
dish in a pot of boiling water w th water 
enough to cover, and boil 1 4 hour» 
Serve with sauce.

The Scrap Bag.
COOKING VEGETABLES.

Cook vegetables in as littie; water a* 
possible, in order that the flavor and 
mineral properties may not be drained 
off.
flavor, such as beans, should ever permit 
of ' blanching,” that, is parboiling and 
draining the water off so that freâh may 
be added.

Only vegetables of very strong

; SUBSTITUTE FOR EGGS
When eggs are scarce discard dishea

th at require them for a time. A cracker 
rolled fine may replace the egg in a 

Also when making muffin*pumpkin pie. 
the egg may be omitted and a few mor* 
spoonfuls of milk added instead.

KEEPING WARM IN WINTER.
if you want to keep warm in winter, 

do not sit close to the stove all the timer 
put on warm tlothes and leggings, and 
take a brisk walk out of doors every 

Keep the house well ventilated.day.
and a dish of water on the stove to pro
vide the necessary moisture. A room, 
whose air is very dry is always colder 
than one in which there is a proportion
of humidity.

HOW TO STAND AND WALK..
that health depend*Physicians say 

greatly on habitually standing and walk* 
When the chest is expandeding well.

and the abdomen in-drawn, all the organ* 
fall naturally into place instead of press
ing on one another, 
temptation to droop, loll and crouch,” 
yet one should sit and stand straight nc 
matter what the temptation.

“Life is one long .

“Chest
“Imagineup,” is an essential direction, 

a string pulling Xtom your chest straight 
up to the zenith,” says a physical - cul
ture director, “and you cannot keep a- 

When the chest i*slouching attitude.
shoulders and abdomen take theirup,

natural position.”
When walking, the weight should fall 

the balls of the feet rather than on 
Walking about with a book 

the head is a good exercise, tending 
erect and graceful car-

on
the heels.

to produce the 
riage of the people in those countries- 
where burdens are habitually carried on 

In balancing the book, thethe head.
balance and poise of the whole body are 

If kept up longunconsciously gained, 
enough, the same balance becomes quite 
natural at all times, 
clothes and shoes are an absolute neces-

Comfortabl*

sity for pleasurable, healthful walking. 
Tight aimes and skirts are a prolific 

of the ungraceful, mincing move-source
ments of the majority af women. Plpnty 
of out-door walking and deep breathing 

guarantee of clear com- 
the

are a better 
plexlona and bright eyes than all 
tonics and face-creams in existence.

e •

OATMEAL.
Dr. Woods Hutchinson says in regard 

"We are soundly convinced
We

to oatmeal :
that we are a nation of dyspeptics, 
were told so years ago by one Thomaa 
Carlyle, and he ought to know, for he 
himself had the worst case of this di»-

In fact, heease ever seen in captivity.
walking, animated, incarnate 

Indigestion, and incidentally grew it on 
and favorite culture

was one

usual food
of dyspepsia—Scotch oatmeal. 

Talk of the scholars, theologians and 
statesmen who were bred on that cheer- 

They were not one-tenth a» 
tlie dyspeptics it produced." 

been discovered, however, that 
its indi-

the 
medium

fill cereal ! 
numerous ns
It has
well - boiled oatmeal loses all

If boiled for five hours, oat-gestibility.
monl porridge is digestible, nutritious

■*- 'X' “ : 'Tip |
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8404 Infant’s Robe, 

One Size.
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8291 Infant’s Set. 
One Size.
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8511 Child’s Dress, 6 
mos. or 1 year 2 and 4 

years.

F

là/

84 U x hiU’s Ai,run, 
4 lu 8 years.

piV

69 PI
\ » i U-" "

\\

~ Gmmp7
Dress, 4 lo 8 > ears.

8513 Child’s Sleeping
,>v -Cr.rment. __:

2 to 8 years.

6283 Bovs House.
4 to 8 yuarL.

■
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with
the

heat - producing, when served 
ideal winter food, and

-and
cream an 
Scotchman who uses it may go on with

comfort able stom-his philosophy on a 
ach.
"the day before,” In a double-boiler, or, 

least, over boiling 
morning it only requires re-heating for 

breakfast.

Oatmeal should always be cooked

Nextwater.at

Fashion Dept.
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Order by number, giving age or mea.
required, and allowing ai 

least ten days to receive pattern.
in which issue pattern appeared

If two

urement, as

state
Price ten cents PER PATTERN, 
numbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cent» 

Address Fashion Departmust be sent, 
ment,
Home Magazine," London. Ont. 
to sign your name when ordering pat- 

Many forget to do this.

■■ The Farmer's Advocate and
Be eure

terns.
When ordering, please use this form : 

Send the following pattern to :

Name .........................................................................................

Post Office................................................................................

County .......................................................................................

Province ...................................................................................

Number of ! pattern..........................................................

Age (if child or misse»’ pattern)....................

Bust................

Date of issue in which pattern appears

Moasuremen t—W alst.

( RÜ

Design by May Manton.
^762 Child's Dress, 4 to 8 years.

\

TheBeaverCircle
OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.

For all pupils from Senior Third to 
• '«attnuatlon Classes, Inclusive. 1

l
Tonko.

I could not have been more than ten 
when the bear came to Trexford. It 
was a warm, breezy, delightful day with 
a scent of fresh grass and growing trees 
in the air—the sort of day when one 
likes to be out of doors—and it seemed 
as if all the wandering Italians in the 
neighborhood had taken advantage of it 
to come to town. One of them—a smil
ing organ-grinder with a monkey in a 
gray suit of clothes—had posted himself 
on the square in front of the town hall. 
The monkey went dancing and capering 
about and collecting pennies from the 
passers-b} while we youngsters looked 
on in rapture But he lost his audience 
in a moment when Tonko and his 
master appeared on the other side of 
the square.

■ Tonko” was a huge brown hear with 
short bandy legs, which seemed ridicu
lously small for such a giant. He had 
a leather strap around his neck from 
which hung a long chain ; and his 
master, a swarthy Italian with great 
earrings in his ears, led him by means 
of a cord fastened to a ring in his 
nose. Another monkey, though without 
a colored suit, sat chattering at the 
Italian’s feet, but we paid little heed

no sooner come to a halt than they be
gan dancing together just as two human 
beings might have done. 1 had always 
been taught that a bear’s hug meant 
death, or broken ribs, at least, but 
Tonko clasped his master around the 
waist as gently- and lovingly as you 

and they waltzed around and 
around, while we clapped and cheered. 
Then Tonko shook hands, first with the 
Italian, afterward with a few of tho 
bravest among our throng, ami finally 
with us all. We had learned by that 
time how good-tempered he was.

’Tie notto hurt you,” said the Italian, 
with his sunny smile "lie nice-n bear.
1 le carry you, too. Watch him.”

.1 ust at that moment the hear

for Tonko and his mastér had

near me, walking on his hind legs, and 
I was trying hard not to make myself 
out a coward, by running; and now he 
suddenly reached over, ami picked me up 
in his arms.” 
put me dow 11 

appeared sorry 
my part, when 
hoys in the 
carry I hem 
light . I

My. how I yelled! 
again in a minute, and 
for infright . and, for 

1 saw him pick 
lovvd. ('tie by one, and 

while t hex laughed ill de- 
xx amha s ->f hav ing cried

lie

o1 herI

w
*•

v
I

JLr

if

v 4C5'Child’s Dresc. 
2 to 6 wars.

Of course, Tonko's master passed the
hat; and then came bis disappointment 
For, although we were willing enough to 

had very few pennies to 
folk were

look on, we
give him, and the grown-up 
not half so liberal as they might have

The poor Italian looked dow li
lt was really not 

right that he should go away with al
most nothing, after having given such a 

I ran home to get a

been, 
cast, thought.

tine performance, 
dime from my mother, and returned with 
it as quickly as possible, but the per- 

They had taken the 
village, and probably

formers were gone, 
road out of the 
by that time were well on their way.

My father and Frank, my older 
brother, had been working in the fields, 
so they had not seen Tonko ; and that 
evening 1 went over 
formance for their benefit, 
hands with them, as he had done with

the whole per- 
l shook

me; danced around, holding an imagin
ary' Italian by the waist, and even made 
believe pick Frank up and walk off with 
him.

While we were talking, a knock came 
at the back door. It was not exactly 
a knock, either, but more like the sound 
of something soft -being battered against 
the panels.

‘‘Who can that he, I 
mother said, rather puzzled 
queerness of the summons ; and my 
father went to answer it.

lie had no sooner unlocked the door 
than it burst open; something big and 
black forced its way inside, and there 
was Tonko, the bear !

Frank and I looked at him just once, 
then darted for the sitting-room, with 
my mother not far behind us. As for 
my father, he stood his ground a mo
ment, but when the bear pushed farther 
against him, he, too. followed us with
out delay, slamming the door after him.

When we were all safe in the sitting- 
room the humor of it forced itself upon 
us. Was there ever such a situation ? 
A hear in our kitchen 1

‘‘ 1 suppose by this time he’s licking 
out the pans,” said my mother, between 
tears and laughter.

‘‘We’ll have to get him out of there,” 
my father returned seriously. “He may 
knock the stove over.”

"I’m not going in,” declared Frank.
' ' Vrobably he’s broken away from his 
master, and he’ll be out for blood.”

The way he said this made us all 
laugh, though the words were not espe
cially' funny; and my father took cour
age to open the door, just a little, to 
look for the intruder.

The bear was in plain sight. We could 
all see him, by craning our necks n 
little. He sat in the corner of the 
kitchen, on his haunches, gnawing a 
ham-bone which had been left on the 
table after supper. Ilis face wore a 
curious expression of satisfaction 
mingled with dismay, as if he enjoyed 
the ham-bone, hut was not quite sure 
whether it was big enough to make a 
full meal on.

"He’s hungry, that’s all. I don’t 
think he’s savage,” my mother sug
gested. ‘‘I’ve half a mind to go in and 
give him something to eat.”

“You had better remain here, 
dear,” said Fat her "I’ll go in 
lead him out.”

Before we could protest, he was in the 
kitchen. He walked straight up to the 
bear, just as I hud seen the Italian do, 
and took him by one paw. The big 
brute rose as obediently us a child, 
whimpering a little hit, but offering no 
resistance, and, before we quite realized 
what was up, my father had him out.

wonder ?” my 
at the

my

And now we began to reproach 
selves.

our-
Where would the poor beast 

He was certainly hungry, yret he 
Our Con

go 7
had gone out like a lamb.
sciences smote us the more when we 
heard him prowling around the house, 
moaning from time to time, 
disconsolate dog. 
hearted mother could

like a big, 
my kind- 

keep silent no
At last

longer.
"I think it's a shame !” she declared. 

The poor 
can he.

tiling s as good-natured as 
He might have killed us all, 

if he had wanted to, yet he didn’t over-
l’m going to the 

bring him so met
turn the table 
pantry and 
to eat . ' '

hilTg good

But my father, now quite entering in
spirit of the adventure, said : 

"I'll do bet t er than t hat !
tin1

I’ll put
h uu into the empty stall in the stable, 
and u 1 \ «- hint some wrt’een corn to Pah
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will - thankIn the morning his master 
us for not driving him away.’’ fi=

Neither Frank nor 1 stirred out of the 
house until wo heard our father’s voice, 
telling ns that the bear was safely im
prisoned.
and watched him eat, by. the light of a 

lie must have been ravenous

Then we ran to the stable

lantern.
1 had never seen an animal so hungry. 
And yet he held the ears in his paws, 
like a big, clumsy man, and father said, 
in a joking way, that he had very good 
table manners, too, for a big bear.

The next morning we looked for his 
master, but no master came; and that 
was the beginning of a week as delight 
ful as any two boys ever had. 
found out, before the first day was 
over, that Tonko was as willing to do 
tricks for us as for the Italian, 
shook hands with us; danced us around, 
when we ventured into his stall; and, 
finally, when we took courage to let him 
out, he showed no desire to run away 
On the contrary, he seemed wonderfullx 
fond of us, and when either Frank or 1 
approached he would put out first one 
paw and then the other, for us to 
shake.

The second day after his arrival, my 
brother conceived a really brilliant idea 
Why shouldn’t we exhibit Tonko in the 
barn, as the Italian had done on the 
town square, and charge an admission 
price ?

"You may do it,” said my father, “if 
you save up all the money to be given 
to his master, in case he returns, 
fancy the poor man is none too rich.”

We

He

1

We agreed to this readily; and the 
great show was started. Frank painted 
a sign on the barn, and soon we were 
doing a rushing business. It was 
August, and school would not open for 
another month, so I was able to stay 
with Tonko when Frank worked in the 
fields. At the end of the week we had 
about two dollars. I felt proud, and 
often tried to imagine how the Italian 
would look when ho came back and 
found the bear had been earning money 
for him.

On Monday, Tonko had been with us 
just a week, he seemed like an old 
friend whom we had known all our 
lives. Before going to bed ttiat even 
ing, L wanted to say good night to 
him; so I stole away to the barn. On 
the way there, I caught a glimpse of o 
man coming out. lie must have seen 

- me, too, for at that moment he began 
to run, and disappeared up the dark 
driveway. My first thought was of 

Suppose Tonko had been 
But no; he was ly ing down in 

his stall, and on nry entrance he stood 
up, rubbed his great head against my 
hand, and whined. I patted him on the 
head, and opened the stall door to go 
hack, but just then, a quçer noise came 
to my ears from the loft above. It 
sounded like the snapping of twigs or 
the crackling of dead leaves, when one 
walks on them in the woods.

I was not afraid of the dark. Few 
country hoys are. 1 crept up the lad
der and looked around. Nothing was 
to be seen; only blackness everywhere 
Yet the strange sound continued. So 1 
felt my way boldly to the other side of 
a big pile of hay, and was just Ground
ing it when a smell as of burning hay 
and wood came to my nostrils. The 
next moment a puff of smoke struck me 
full in the face. The barn was on fireÎ

For an instant my mind stood still 
Then I raced frantically for the ladder 
As 1 climbed down, with the air grow
ing thicker each second, my brain 
grasped pit the two things to be done; 
Tonko must be let out, and 1 must ^ 
call my father.

The bear roared with excitement when 
I pushed open his stall door and 
loosened the snap fastening from the 
manger ring. At the same moment 
came a crash which shook the old barn 
from eml to end. 
had blown shut. 
serious forebodings, 
on the other side would he fallen 
place, of course, hut there was a cord 
which we used to pull it up from with
in 1 felt for this. The hole through 
which it had passed was easy to find, 
hut the cord had fallen out.

t rumps, 
stolen !

The big outside door 
I ran toward it with 

The wooden bar 
into

L
thr
lur

Il rushed frantically to the only other 
door, but it was locked and my brother 
had the key. 
ing to the stalls, 
afraid that some on o

gre
sor

It was q side door lead- cou
oneand we had been

might sneak Th
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to save most of the barn.
Not many days after the fire, a tired, 

despondent figure came 
and asked for my father.

He had been laid up in the

to our farm, 
ft was the

Italian.
hospital from an accident, and had just 
gol out again. He had heard that

1*
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X m15he more regularly 
order ikeyou

EATON JpL\Mail Order Way 
the more you benefit / \/Tim convenience of ordering 
by mail from EATON'S is most 
marked. When you come to 
ttiink it over, what better choice 
could one wish for than what 

have in an EATON C a la-

42

* £vv
z 5 ryou

logue? Therein you find ar
ticles of daily .use—always the 
best choice, and all so savingly 
priced. It is on this account 
that we advise ordering regu
larly. Send in your weekly or 

two weeks' order. We

SJ,« ml-)
i

'I

(i.i

every
can supply most all your wants, V 
and as you spend you will be J 
greatly surprised at the good 
sound value every dollar brings.
If you have not already bought 
from us we know of no better 
opportunity than right now, and 
there is no occasion that most people

iti

•Mte*will appreciate more than the saving 
values we offer in our Semi-Annual 

Sale Catalogue,
ft

It Pays to Buy kt
EATON’S

S Z/j'it àaA'

Tonka's strength had saved us

bulb 1
I remember little of what happened

afterward on that terrible night, but I 
have lost no time in spreading the 

although help was rather
must
alnrrn, for,

filled my lungs in a 
Speechless, 
in despair.

Suddenly there

At lust 1 sank to the floor
We were trapped.

was a rush past
I jumped up with 

The great bear had thrown his 
lie rushed it

and a crash.
hope.
weight against the door, 
again, and the old bar snapped ;

through it, unseen from the house, 
'ure Ton ko

Hastening hack to the big door, 1
groped desperately up and down it for

through which the bar 
There were crackscould be lifted.

enough, but 
Then 1

none in the right plaçe. 
to shou't, but - the smoke

Goods you need at Bargain Prices
J 0 more fortunate circumstance could have happened along than this 

Sale. It comes at a time when most folks are giving much thought to 
what they spend and how they spend it. We planned to make this Sale 

a wonder in the matter of value-giving, and, frankly speaking, it has more than 
come up to our expectations. You’ll find articles listed in this Semi-Annual 
Sale Catalogue at prices you never dreamed of, and right in line with your 
ideas of true economy.

Have you received a 
copy of our Sale 
Catalogue? If- not

Send us 
your name 
and y
Address //

%

■'"sBvï X5he Biggest Money Saver
published

we everAt
onco

Send
We

That’s what we think about it, and it’s for you to say how true it all is.
order, and prove to your own satisfaction how great the saving is. 

st'ind behind every article with the knowledge that or quality and price 
values are unequalled. All fresh goods, bought specially for this Sale at prices 
that enabled us-to pass on to you a share of the wondrousjsaving. If for any 
reason you have not now a copy of this Catalogue, do not fail to let us know. 
Send your name and address to us at once, and we will forward a copy with
out delay. Finally, remember this—the EATON Guarantee : Goods satis- 
factory or money refunded, including shipping charges.

%
us an

:> •vv-.

“ Free 
for the 
asKing'” ^T. EATON C°—

CANADATORONTO

Our Facilities for 
Handling All 

Orders Quickly 
are

Unsurpassed

All orders are handled with the 
t utmost promptitude. Our Mail 
H Orcler system is perfected in 

At such a way that the least pos- 
I sible delay is occasioned. In 
I the majority of cases orders are 
I filled, packed and forwarded 
I on to the customer within 

II twenty-four hours after the 
F receipt of same. Look where 
' you will, you cannot find any 

simpler, and quicker or more 
dependable Mail Order service 
than you get when you order 

the EATON Mail Order Way. Satis
faction to every customer is our 
motto, and we leave no stone un
turned to live up to our promises.

Quick, Courteous 
«Service

I
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it arrived soon
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SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

9 The HouseThe Bargain 
Event of 
the Year

of
Good Values
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Beaver Circle Notes.Tonko was safe with us, though it
seemed too good to be true.

I was inconsolable at the thought of
losing my playmate, 
pleaded, “can't we buy him ? We ought
to after what he did that night."

But my father shook his head 

“I'm afraid he’s not for sale, 
was, we’d buy him quickly enough. You 
see, lad, he’s more than a bear to the 
Italian; he’s a dear comrade."

IMBI Henry Stager (age 12), 281 King W., 
Berlin, Ont., wishes some of the Beavers 
of his own age to write to him.

Lois McRae (age 11, Sr. IV.), R. R- 
Box No. 2. Wheatley River, I*. E. !..

to write to her.

f 1“Father," Tn■

ll»F
all
vestalso wishes Beavers 

She asks what it means to have one’s
g 8« I

If he
Cithe Honor Roll. The answer 

Sometimes there is not room 
all the letters that

name on 
is this : / \RETAIN YOUR YOUTHto publish in full 
come in, so the most interestingi
are given, and the names of the Beavers 
who wrote tho “next bests’’ are put in

When we opened the door of the 
wagon shed, I understood, 
uttered a roar, so loud that it startled 

In a twinkling he wàti out of

lF
Kj

The Pride of Youth ia a clear akin. Wrinkles 
give the appearance of age even in youth.

Princess Skin Food
enables you to retain and regain your youth
ful looks, removing lines and wrinkles, restor
ing withered skin and feeding the tissues.

Write for Sample Bo*
Send us 3 cents, to help pay postage, packing, 
etc., and we will send you prepaid a sample 
box of Princess Skin Food, together with our 
new 
Sake
ing superfluous hair by electrolysis and con
tains many hints on the care of the hair, 
complexion, etc.

HISCOTT INSTITUTE 
61 College St., Toronto. Estab. 1892

De
The bear first

very
the
•cat
bird
1 ht
play
and
acho
child

the Honor Roll.us all.
the shed, at the feet of his master. Them He threw hiscried for joy.Italian
arms around the great, shaggy neck, OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS.

!; and presently they “joined hands,” 
began to dance.

[For all pupils from the First Book to 
Junior Third, inclusive.]

y**»§§
Beauty Book, entitled “For Appearance 

which describee our method of remov-t That was their sign of parting. 
Though we begged the Italian to stay 
at least one night, he shook his head. 
Tonko and he were wanderers, he said;

Even the little fund

lii
/ w THE LETTER V.

F (poor old fellow!) has only one leg. 
Hark! Here is coming his peg-ge-ty-peg. 
Always his hat to the right of his head, 
Never had any left side, it is said. 
Likely he’s also quite blind, dumb and 

deaf.
Poor, little, unsteady, tottering F.

<7*7 :
1 :

the
! thicl

bave
day
sotnt
Ht tie

they must go on. 
we had
creased by my father, did not change 
his mind.

got together, now greatly in-. 1

Costs You Nothing
to try this wonderful new Aladdin kerosene 
(coal oil) mantle lamp 10 days right in your 
own home. You don’t need to send us a cent

P'eaae send me Booklet and sample box of 
Princess Skin Food ae advertised in Farmer's 
Advocate. I enclose 6c.

So we walked together, a 
sorrowful procession, to the road; there 
I embraced my good dumb friend, in 
boyish fashion, and said good-by. 
watched them till they came to a bend 

Tonko turned then, and 
I waved my hand,

We MrName
in advance, and if you are not perfectly satis
fied. you may return it at our expense. J unior Beaver’s Letter Box. Addressin the path, 

looked back at me. 
sadly, until he was out of sight.—Paul 
Sutcr. in St. Nicholas.

Twice the Light 
on Half the Oil

JuPear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
first letter to your charming Circle. 
Papa has just taken “The Farmer's Ad
vocate for abont sLx weeks, and I like 
reading the letters in the Circle and 
thought I would write one too. I have 
two brothers whose names are Martin 
and Robert. We have about two miles 
to go to school. Our teacher’s name 
is Miss Welsh, and we all like her line. 
How many of the Beavers, I wonder, 
like music ? I do and I have taken a 

I am getting on fine 
For a pet I have a little 

Its name is Shrimp. I 
like it very much. When I am carrying 
it around it always likes to sit on my 
left shoulder. As soon as I pick it up 
it will start to pur. I fear my letter 
is getting rather long, and I think I 
will close now. wishing the Beaver 
Circle every success.

M A R C. A R ET FITZPATRICK.
(Age 10, Jr. HI.)

Vtavi

ARecent tests by noted scientists at 14 leading 
Universities, prove the Aladdin gives more 
than twice the light and burns lee» than 
half as much oil as the best round wick 
open flame lamps on the market. Thus the 
Aladdin will pay for itself many times over 
ha oil saved, to say nothing of the increased 
quantity and quality of pure white light it 
produces. A style for every need.

il ♦1

UWASenior Beavers’ Letter Box. Wh
thanDear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 

first letter to the Beaver Circle. I en
joy reading your letters very much, and 
especially the riddles. Papa has taken 
“The Farmer's Advocate” for over 
twenty years, and likes it fine. I have 
two sisters and one brother, and he is 
very mischievous. I am twelve years 
old. and in the entrance class at school. 
In connection with our school work we 
have home gardens. Some of the pupils 
planted flowers while others had roots 
and grain, and some were given barred 
rock eggs. We also made collections of 
weeds, weed seeds and insects. Some of 
the pupils brought beef calves and some 
dairy calves, and some of the boys 
brought colts. There were collections of 
sewing, cooking and exhibits of poultry. 
Our school. No. 13 Otonabee, was first 
and won the silver cup. Besides our 
home gardens we also have a school 
garden at our school, 
we had
flowers, alfalfa, etc.

Wh
*» —An

WhOver Three Million
people now enjoy the light of the Aladdin and 
every mail brings hundreds of enthusiastic 
letters from satisfied users endorsing it as the 
most wonderful li^ht they have ever seen. 
Such comments as You have solved the prob
lem of rural home lighting”; “Icould not think 
of parting with my Aladdin"; ‘The grandest 
thing on earth": “You could not buy it back 
at any price"; 'Beats any light I have ever 
seen"; A blessing to any household"; “It is 
the acme of perfection": ‘Better than I ever 
dreamed possible”; “Makes my light look like 
a tallow dip"; etc., etc., pour into our office 
every day. Good Housekeeping Institute, 
New York, tested and approved the Aladdin.

-A
Sci

quarter’s lessons, 
with it.
Maltose cat.

Ont.
Wh

loaf

loaf

Set

•7«il*

MADE IN CANADA

GésTTtCZ (°Ccu&£5 (c££cÇC

0We Will Give $1000 Attractively situated. Picked 
faculty.

For prospectus and terms write the Principal

R. I. Warner,MA.,DJ>., St. Thomas, Ont.

Wexford. Ont.to the person who shows us an oil lamp equal 
to the Aladdin (details of this Reward Offer 
given in our circular which will be sent you). 
Would we dare invite such comparison with 
all other lights if there were any doubt about 
the superiority of the Aladdin?

Dear Puck and Beavers, We have
taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for a 
long time. My school is about one hun
dred yards up the road, so I have not 
for to go and I attend daily, 
teacher is Mr. W. Alp; he is cross 
times but does not whip much. 1 think 
he is a fine teacher.

64

Get One FREE A NcIn this garden 
oats, corn, beets, flax, herbs, 

Part of the alfalfa 
was treated with bacteria, and we 
watched the difference in tho growth 
During summer holidays different peo
ple were appointed for each week to 
look after -the garden, and they kept it 
weeded and watered. Our teacher was

THE SHERLOCK - MANNINGWe want one user in each locality to advertiac and 
recommend the Aladdin. To that person we have a 
special introductory offer under which one lamp is 
given free. Just drop us a postal and we will send 
you full particulars about our great 10 Day Free 
Trial Offer, and tell you how you can get one free.

THE MANTLE LAMP COMPANY
431 Aladdin Building

My
20th Century Piano is 

‘CANADA’S BIGGEST PIANO VALUE 

SAVE $100
Write Dept. 4 for Catalogue L. wh.rh tells hou

6
THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO 
London (No street address necessary) Canada

He is our
minister’s son. My [ids are one cut.Mwitraai end Winnipeg. Cm,
1 call it Spitz; one dog, I’elo; two colts, 
Frince and Dolly, and one horse Minnie. 
Hoping this will escape the w .-[>. b. 

Harwood, Ont.

Largest Kerosene (Coal Oil) Mantle 
Lamp House i.i the World. I «.< 
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rvaliz 
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Ruth
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Rreer
openl
given
noth!
Ruth
he w

Farlo

Men With Rigs Make Big Money
well pleased to see it look so nice when 
she came hack.

All of the pupils seemed 11> ' ike the 
outdoor work very much. Wv collected 
the seeds for another year and dis
tributed other things among the sec— 
lion. Well, I will close, hoping this 
will escape the w.-p. b.

RUBY KENNEDY. 
( Age 9, Jr. HI.)

delivering Aladdin lamps. No previous experience 
necessary. One farmer who had never sold anything 
in his life made over $500.00 in six wei 
says: “I disposed of 34 lamps out of

eks. Another 
31 calls. DO YOU NEED

Wo Money Required 'u!
get started. Atik for our distributor’s Kasy-Systero- 
of-Delivery plan quick, before territory is taken.

I leur Fuck and Beavers 
last letter in print, so l thought 1 
would try again.
1 got them from school.

FURNITURE?I have ten chickens.
Write for our large photo.illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7. It’s free to you.

The ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

I took them
the School fair and got third prize.t o

I .ED A JACKSON I here are six roosters and four pullets. 
We have four horses and seven cows.

new hen-housv this
Peterboro P. O.. Ont , U. R. No. ♦>.
Dear Puck and Beavers,— As this is 

my first letter to your Circle, I hope it 
will not reach the waste basket. We 
take “The L'armer’s Advocate” and we

CHALLENGE
COLLARS

My father built a
We used to play in it

For pets .1 haw three 
Two cats follow us

su m mer. 
it was finished.

before
Ack newledflcdto
be the I meut
tion o( Water- 
prool (.oil

‘1900’ Gravity Washer He
cats and a lamb, 
all around if they sei* us going.
I will close now; 1 hope 1 will see this

stree' 
cross 
ferry, 
the (j 
and

Sent free for one month’s trial.
Write for particulars.

“ 1 900 ” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. 

(Factory 79-81 Portland Street, Toronto)

1 guesslike it very well, 
ters from the Beavers, and 
what they have to say (if their pets.

Made in Canada I enjoy reading let - 
to hear

iade. Aek 
to see. end buy 
no other. AIL m printTHE ARLINGTON 00. 

of Canada, VML
Isl%M or directfoTSc. JOHN BROWN.will tgll you about my own pot kitten; 

The color of it is grey 
mot her

Simvov, Ont . R. R. No. f,.68 Frazer Avenue 
TORONTO

1One evening 
and 1 went to choir [tract ice 

l carried it
(Age It, Class 111.) «aid

side.’
• lac 

must 
the t
with 
foi low 

The

and it followed us down.

Ainside for fear it would stray away . 11
lay in the minister’s chair nearly all 
through the practice, then it followed 
us home again quite old-fashioned. Well 
1 guess 
to the Circle.

All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND is the best 

MADE IN CANADA

I'lllV and Beavers -Tins is my
lust letter to your charming Circle, 
live

I
Sugaron a farm of one hundred acres, 

For pets 1 have 
named Floss, Frisk and

named Si.inny.side. 
three kittens

Buy St. Lawrence Granulated Pure 
Cane Sugar in original packages, 
and get pure, clean, perfect sugar.

will close with best wishes 
1 would like to become

Çhiclets Fluff, and a colt named Fly. 
is Frank,
gin with the letter F.

My name 
so you see oil our names be-

thea member.
Rghte
cuttir
Ing r 
arov.n 
Irons 
small
room.
lump,
shade
said
requof

”1

Fenella, Out 
R. F. D. No. 1

1 would like 
era to write to i.r

HA/El I i »N SB ERRA 
(Age 12.)

■ f t he Beuv-

I go to school 
have about n NONE SUCH SEED CORNevery day 1 can. 

quarter of a mile to go.
I

I guarantee that if within ten days you are not 
satisfied return corn at my expense and money 
will be refunded.

My teacher’s 
name is Miss Goudy, and we all like her 
well.

P. SREALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

Wisconsin No. 7, Bailey 
learning, White Caps, Long Fellow, Comptons 

A good cotton bag furnished with cart 
bus. and delivered to your nearest station. 

Remember the guarantee.
Write at once for prices to—

R. A. JACKSON
R.R. No. 1, Cottam, Ont

1 am what, they call a bookworm, 
of the books 1 have Early.read are :

Alice in Wonderland, Tom the Waterbalo 
Beautiful Joe:Honor Roll.

Black Beauty, Kruge and 
Johnny Bear, and many others.

We have had

Honor Roll 
Guiry, Ruby 11 cl Iyer, 
Gladys MacDonald

Henry Stager. Madeleine 
Florence Arthur. The Roselands,quite a heavy fall 

I have had my
of

snow, and htxndsleigh Please mention ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate.’
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GUARANTEED FLOORS
Cream of the West (for bread )
Toronto’s Pride (for bread)..................................
Queen City (blended foi all purposes)...........
Monarch (make delicious pastry)

Per 98-lb. bag 
Si.65 
3.40

................... 3.30
3.30

FEED FLOURS
Tower .. 1.85

CEREALS
Oeam of the West Wheat lets <i>er 6-lb. bag; 
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag) 
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lh. bag)

.35
3.10
2.30

FEEDS
Bullrush Bran 
Bullrush Middlings 
Extra White Middlings 
Whole Manitoba Oats 
Crushed Oats 
Chopped Oats 
Whole Corn.
Cracked Corn.
Feed Cornmeal.
Whole Feed Barley-
Barley Meal.......
Oatmaline...................
Geneva Feed (Crushed Corn. Oats and Barley)
Oil Cake Meal (old process

m Special prices to farmer’s clubs and others buying
carload lots.

Per 100-lb. baft 
$1.40

................... 1.45
1.60

.......  1.95

......... 2.00
2.00
1.75
1.85

75
85
90

90

the bard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
Cream L West Flour

in

you will please Nell me the truth How 

much money do you want, and what do 
you want it for?”

Sometimes in the winter my sister 
and I have some gay times 

Well, I will close with a

out.
Verna
sleighriding.

Jack bit his lip. He wanted money 
and he wanted ,t badly, but. the tailor 

we bear, and bitterly we are pressed full had no right to pry into his
«11 the day, and empty when we go to afPairsr—certainly not In this

.Xns —A pair of boots.

riddle.
Two brothers we are, great burdens

private
way. 

something 1 
about,"

vest. "Well, that
talking to Uncle Peter 
joined stiffly, 
have overheard."

wasFRANK J. A. RITCHIE. w as 
he re- 

> ou must
Camborne. R. R. No. 1 , Ont.

(Age 9, Class -Jr. III.) "I suppose

“Yes, I did. Go on—how much, 
do you want, and what do 
it for ?"

money 
you wantPear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 

first letter to the Beaver Circle. 1 like 
much to read the letter and guess 

Î have two pets; one is a 
cat named Tommy, and the other a 
bird named Billy. I enjoy tending them.
[ have several dolls which I like to
play with; their names are Ruth, Molly very intelligent,
and Queen Mary. I like to go to honest, and

your heart; 
many times.

There was 
earnestness.

“But, Mr. Cohen, l don't 
ought to bother you with 
They wouldn’t interest 

"Now, my dear young 
please not misunderstand

very 
the riddles.

think I
my troubles.

you. 
man,

you are

you will 
You are

and very
you always say what is in 

I have heard you do it 
Now say it to me." 

no mistaking 
It evidently was not mere 

It was

achool and am in the fifth grade. The 
in our school brought things 

the teacher packed and sent to 
There has been ice here

children 

the Belgians.
thick enough to slide and skate on. 
have one brother Clarence, and every 
day as we go to school we have to pass 
sotne ice that we slide on.

the tailor’s

curiosity which prompted him. 
something else.

I
• lack wondered 

wanted to turn 
lender at a big percentage.

“Who* do you

vague-
money-ly if the Jew

I am a fond
tittle Beaver. want to

asked; more to gain time to fathom his 
purjKise than with any intention of giv
ing him the facts.

know ?" he
ALLISON FITZ RANDOLPH 

Bridgetown, Nova Scotia

Isaac went to his desk, opened 
an ebony box.

cigars, offered one to Jack, 
leaned ovsr the lamp until his

with
tookJunior Beaver’s Honor Roll.—Annie 

Oavidson, Elsie Jasper
great deliberation 
out two

oxvn was
took the chair opposite 

All this time Jack sat watch-
alight, and 
J ack’s.Riddles.
ing him as a child doesWhat makes more noise under a gate 

than a pig? Ans.—Two pigs. ^
What has ears and can't hear ? Ans. 

—An ear of corn.
What has an eye and can’t see ? /Xns 

—A needle.
Sent by Beatrice Rollis, Mt. Elgin, 

Ont.

a necromancer, 
wondering what he meant to do next.

"Why do I want to know, Mr. Breen ? 
Well, I will tell yo-u.
Grayson for a great many years, 
he goes out in the morning he always 
looks thriough the glass window and 
waves his hand. If I am not in sight, 
he opens the door and calls inside, ‘Ah, 
good-morning, Isaac.’ At night, when 
he comes home, he waves his hand 

know everx line in his face, 
always a hupp\ face. Once 

or twice a week he comes in here, and 
we talk. That is his chair—the one you 
are sitting in. Once or twice a week 
l go up and sit in his chair and talk. 

"In all the years I have Boown him I 
have only seen him troubled once or 
twice. Then I asked him the reason, 
and he told me. To-day 1 heard you 
speak about some money you wanted, 
a.nd then I saw that something had gone 
wrong. After 1 left he came down
stairs and passed my window and did 
not look in. 1 watched him go up the 
street; he walked very slow, and his 
head was down on his chest 1 did not 
like it. A little while ago he came 
back; I went out to meet him. I said, 

s*ii irs «me step ‘Mr. Grayson, what troubles you?’ And
Each seemed to plunge him he said—‘Nothing, Isaac, thank you,'

and went upstairs. That is the first 
time in all these years ! know him that 

lie he answered me like that. So now 
ask you once more—bow much looney 
you want and what do \ou want it 
for? When I know this, then l will 
know what t rouilles Mr. Gra.v&on. There

I hava loved Mr.
When

What relation is a locomotive 
loaf of bread ?

to a
Ans.—Its mother. Isn’t

a locomotive an invention, and isn’t n 
loaf of bread again, 

and it
n necessity, and isn’t 

necessity the mother of invention ?
Sent by Allison Fitz Randolph. Bridge

town, N. S.

Our Serial Story.
PETER.

A Novel of Which He Is Not the Hero.
Copyrighted by 

H\ K. HOPKINSON SMITH 

Charles Scribner.-, Sons
chapter XXIX.

lack descended Veter's 
it a time.
the deeper into some pit of despair. He- 
*"ro he reached the hot-on he heffnn to 
realize the futility of hi. efforts, 
began to realize, too. thin both lie and 
Ruth had been swept of iln-r feel bv 

MacFaria! t\ the elder 
now Peter, had all either 

his course or had 
ncouragemeut. There w as

I
do

their emotions. 
Breen, and
openly condemned of money

bottom of every complication. 
Mr. Grayson never worries < v< r either. 
T do not believe you do, hut 1 have had 
many surprises in my life.’*

Jack] had heard him through 
M ost

is always a woman or a sun 
at thegiven it scant 

nothing to do 
Ruth, 
hr would bavy
Farlane.

now but go home and tell 
Then, after the funeral u as over, 

another bulk with Mac-
IV it III ut 

i t— cr per uilly 
Veter— he had

,Ie had reached the cool air 
‘slrcet, and stood hesitating whether to 
crns9 the

rof the interruption.
Cohen's affection for 

way to the known before.Square on hi. 
h rr>, or tio turn down the 
Hie door of Isaac 
amt the little

InM stu felt was the
ment that roused him.avenue, when 

Cohen’--’ shop opened, 
Tailor pur nut his head.

"Well, if yAu must know, Mr Cohen— 
it is not for myself, hut for a friend."

t hel have been thatwaiting for you," he
"Comp in- young mar

confidence in the boy, then, need i:ot be

The Jew smiled. He saw
had told the truth#uid in

flide."
Jack

Peter’sn measured voice

was about to tell him that 
train, when something in 

manner and the etirnestnes* 
lm spoke, made 
,|rS minxl and follow him.

ho shaken.
"And howmust catch a 

the tailor's 
with whirl 
fellow alt

still
much money do > ou 

11 is eyes werefor your friend ?" 
reading Jack.

"Well, a very large sum."
cross-ex ami tint ion.

the young
Jack did 

hutThe litti,. 
lhv new ,
lighted by gas jet—post the long
utting runnier flanked 

'ic rolls ,

led the way through 
nr.d empty shop,

not like the 
somehow he could not resent ithi rkeiit d

will x ou 
If you buy a coat, do 

to know the price ?

"But, my dear young 
njot tell me ?by shelves bear- 

•f « loth and paper patterns, 
octagon st,ovc

Ifyou not want 
you pay for an

moaned in the settlement 1

around tin- 
irons 
*"•811 door 
room.

t lieindiscretion, is r.< twhere the
were. Mill xxam:, and through tin 

\X hie}) led into h is 
• lien h<

"Ten thousand dollars.’’
change in

The snYile did not niter.

private 
a reading 

by a green
tie-turned tip 

11's h t softened
There was no•imp. its 

shade, 
said

face.
"And this is the moneyam! i, 

abrupth 
^queat r)

'• have

that Mr. 
and

,,tidling Je.ck t, 
but politely—tu 

-ui a demand :
1 qiifstion V :sk

i n Seat, 
lire ns a Grayson tried to borrow for you. 

failed ?
Jack nodded

Is it nut so
you nml

The Campbell Flour Mills Company Limited
(West) Toronto

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Mailed free 
to any ad
dress by the 
author.

H. CLAY GLOVER, V. S. 
118 West 31 atStreat 

5ew York

Buy High-Grade Flour
K/f A K E the best 

1 bread and pastry 
you’ve ever tasted. 
Prices of flour and 
feeds are listed below. 
Orders may be assort
ed asdesired. On ship
ments up to 5 bags 
buyer pays freight 
charges- On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario 
cast of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 
cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market 
changes. Cash with 
orders.

7 X-iV
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CUSTOM ROBE AND FUR 
TANNING

Send your Cattle and Horse Hides, Fen 
and other Skins to me, and hare 

them tanned soft and pliable 
for Robes, Coats, Furs, etc.

DELHI, ONI.B. F. BELL,

■<1
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Metallic Siding Plates«
make the exterior of your home, church, etc., handsome, attractive and 
weather-proof Stone or brick patterns. Write for illustrated price list to

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, Manufacturers, Toronto

IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE
XV hv be without a gasoline engine, when
you can buy a

“PERKINS”
high grade engine so reasonable? You take 
no chances when you buy a “ PERKINS.” 
We gu v you the privilege to try them before 
making settlement. The "PERKINS” is 
built to furnish power for the modern farm, 
and will do it without tinkering and fussing. 
They are the simplest and easiest started 
engine on the market, also the lightest on 
fuel consumption. This means considerable 

Try one of them and be .convinced, 
Write us to-day.

(:

f:

f
: >

Perkins Windmill & Engine Co.
90 Kinft Street, London, Ontario
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tried everywhere to 

All the afternoon you
'And you have 

get it yourself ?
been at it?"

smile—one of confirmation, as 
it all the time.

Again Jack nodded.
reader or he must have

keyhole when he poured

i

HARNESS Still the same queer 
if he hadROOFING have

known Isaac was either 
been

GOVERNMENT STANDARD
79 Pure Asphalt. Contains 

■ ■ ** no tar or paper.

buy now for
SPRING

Harness prices have al
ready advanced in most 
places. Leather is going 
up rapidly, as tanners 
cannot keep up with 
war orders. Contracts 
placed before the war. 
permit us to continue 
selling at old prices for a 
limited time. Buy now 
and save money. Every 
strap and buckle guar
anteed.

SOLID LEATHER 
COLLAR

An example of low

Leather Collar, madehy 
experts and strongly sewn. Any size fl 7S 
front 18 to 22 inches..............................*r "

a mind
listening at the

his heart to Veter.
•Yes that is what 1 thought when 1 

in a little while ago, 
lead,

outPer Roll __________________
Made of rag felt thoroughly saturated with 

pure asphalt. Every roll full measure, con
taining 108 square feet. Nails and cement 
free.k M»usaw-

feet as if they were
the ground. The step 
Breen, if you did hut 

good commercial

dragging your 
and your eyes on 
and the eye, Mr. 
know it. make a very

When the eye is bright and the
the

iLOWEST EVER OFFERED
Never before has so low a price been offered 

on Goverment Standard Pure Asphalt Roofing. 
Thousands of rolls already distributed direct td 
users this season. Buy now in anticipation ol 
spring needs. Write at once if you wish to 
take advantage of low prices. We are to-day 
offering the lowest prices on record. We ship 
on approval subject to examination before 
payment. You take no risk. Every rol. of 
Roofing guaranteed as represented or money 
back in full. _____

GET FREE SAMPLES.
Write to-day for free samples of our complete 

line of Roofings including heavy grades. One 
man saved $20.80 extra on a single order by 

samples before buying elsewhere, 
as well.

i agency.
walk is quick, your customer

either in his pocket or in 
and

has

money to pay 
his bank;
Sluggish, you take a 

with

L?j when the step is dull
when the eye3This solid risk;

anxious glanceanaboutlooks 
and the step is stead thy, and then when 

for the coat, bothtake the measure' yOU
eo out dancing, you may

that is only tio tell
tailor chuckled soft- 

more"—he

GET OUR HARNESS BOOK—FREE
Shows Farm and Driving Harness, Harness 
Parts. Harness Hardware, Saddles, etc. Every
thing needful for the horse owner.

never get a 
youHutpenny, 

how I know," thegetting our 
You can do one thing 

"when must you have
"And nowiy-The HALLIDAY COMPANY, Limited PURINA CHICK FEED•J was serious now

thousand dollars ? 
■ Before Monday night."

this ten Saves Baby Chicks,
Send us your dealer's name. 
Ask for latest Purina Book.

CANADA 
Estab. 1888

Factory Distributors
FORMERLY STANLEY MILLS & CO.

1 HAMILTON êi
"In cash ?"

' something I can get cash"In cash or
■i SUS The Chisholm Milling Co.. 

Limited, Dept. A.
on.

(To be continued.)y $5POVLTRY
AND —«ûBGGS^

ORCHARDS THAT 
PAY TWO DIVIDENDS

OntarioToronto;
and Lincoln Shee
Both sexes and a 

Prices reasonable
i Hampshire Swine

from imported stock.
C. A. POWELL 

R.R- No. I

FMessages of Inspiration 
and Hope.H ages

Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 
heading at three cents per word each insertion. 

Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under this heading. Parties having 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty ot customers by using our advertising 
rolumns. No advertisements inserted for less than 
50 cents.___________________________________

OntarioEt trickFrom Horace Traubel.
wasted in the last stretchv News ot tn* W eek"No dream is

ol the day. 
No soul is lost in the final count ol the

The Quebec Government has decided to 
give $40,000 a year while the war lust'-, 
for the relief of distress in France.....

Col. Logie, of Hamilton, lias assumed 
command at ICxhibition Camp, Toronto, 
in succession to Major-General Lessnrd, 
who has been appointed Inspector-General 
of the Canadian forces.»...

It is expected that the Canadian forces 
at Salisbury Plain 
the end of 
Hospital at Le Touguet is already busy 
handling wounded 
lighting lines.

« ». »

li is claimed that platinum and radium 
have been discovered at Rutherglen. near 
North Bay, Ontario.

race :
The old negations are

of life and death are 
long distrusted stream 
its course :

Gods who disown men are self-cructfied . 
no hell is so black as the court 
that condemns men to it.

Service is self - benediction, 
restraint."

denied, the guards 
dismissed, the 

is left to
? 11

DARRED ROCKS. First winners at Toronto. 
D Stock for sale at bargain prices. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Leslie Kerns. Freeman, Ont.________
PUSH lot for sale—127 of hardwood hemlock. 
D pine and cedar; 0'A miles from station; will 
be8oldjcheajn__BoxJL_Hej>worthi_Ont^_^^____
pOR SALE—Choice Pekin ducks, both sexes, 
U bred from prize winners 
Pinkerton. Ont.

i! i

m rule is self-Garland Bros.,

lvr û/iLL—A limited number ol Rose torn 
r r rown cockerels for sale at three dollars each 
fames Browning. Kynoch. Ont.

* * • *s*
; despairers of destiny ! O, you 

plunderers of time ! You make n 
great noise in the silences :

All that you need'to do is to open your 
: that is the secret : look :

1 can't look for you

will go to France at 
The Canadian

O, you
S. C. Rhode Island Reds, fromT^AULD’S Strain 

U prizewinners. Cockerels $2 to $5, Pullets 
$1.50 to $3. Pullets, Utilities. $1 up (both combs), 
Roae-Coinb Cock $5, Rose-Comb Black Minorcas 
(cockerels) $2 to $5. Dr. Vance, Waterdown, Ont. 
nCNOWFLAKE” S. C. W. Leghorns—Bred-to- 
^ lay—Tell us what you want. E. VV. Burt, 

Paris, Ont.__________________________

January.

sent from themen
eyes

You come to me;
I can only say.•i look : 

free pass 
I can 

only look you

to theI can’t give you a 
promised land : 
look : if vou 
need no pass :

BROWN and White Legherps, White 
Wv-mdottes. Wm. Bunn, Dcnficld, Ont.S.C. only say. 

will8
EACH for bred-to-lay Barred Rock cock 

erels. Have ability to transmit the egg 
laying habit to their offspring. Bred from O. A 
College record-laying strain. Flock trap-neste< 
and selected for early maturity and high egg pro 
duction. Order now. Settings for sale in seasor 
Walter H Smith Athens, Ont.

$2
b u ihas courteously 

to the United States
Ureal lint amB face in the(), whv do you bury your

Get up : lift yourself high firmly ini inutted 
Unit she must, maintain the general right 

the high seau, but

dust '?

Men Wanted over yourto lookenough 
head :

Everything you low is yours.

to search ships on 
the right 

such a way as to 
siblv fin nisi: 11 » on

will be carried out in 
impose the least po<- 

A meric an emmnerve.

that
si1 To represent us as our local agent in every 

rural community in Ontario. Send for in
formation. Address Dept. “A."

Do you want to sell your farm? Do you 
wish to buy a farm? Our services are at 
your disposal in either case. Send for our 
county catalogues, they are sent fret1 any
where upon receipt of request for them.

Remember, it pays to deal with a live, 
progressive firm. Come to us.

dit 11 seemed so 
And some day 

me to go.

1 I tun glad I was born, 
right for me
it will seem just right for 
Maybe not just yet, but some time, 
don’t know whether it 
side of mystery God feeds me on.

I am joyous, a part of things, 
not to he skipped—an atom but for which 

would not

to come. a.ofi s mobilizing an army 
Idle probabilities also in 

Italy will enter the war.

Roumuiiia 
7.MCnon men 
crease that

16 dAdvertisements will be inserted under this heao 
ing, such as Farm Properties, Help and Situation* 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each lnsertloi 
Each initial counts for one word and figures fo 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No ad 
vertisement inserted for less than 50 cents._______
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which 

I am
matters fl

II; a
It IS reported that 250.000 fresh Un

entered Belgium, and 
advancing on the trenches between 

La Itassee and Ypres.

fed. .
U! THE WESTERN 

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
Limited

nnm troops have 
altogether.|$ holdà—Rid your place ot rata, drive rab 

Calvin Jewell. Spencer. Ohio._________
the stars 
That’s enough for any sane 
about himself.

F to knowman 
God made no

t:Head Office: 78 Dundas St..Ü; * » * *

It is stated that the 
fleet is now 
and Cuxhaven ready to meet the British 
licet.

UARM hand desires situation, single, teetotaler. 
___D. B. Shutt, 71 St. (dements Ave,, Toronto. LONDON, ONT. y

entire GermanOr making youmistake making me.
Saint or scoundrel, making any- 

ot’ner things put .aside

t;Il/ANTFD by young married man, i>osuion on 
** farm; life experience, three years Canadian. massed at Wilhelmshaven beither, 

body, 
for my entrance.

CHICKENS ARE 15 CTS.prize plowman, good dairyman; can manage. John 
Ogilvie, Oakville, Ont. * ______

1 can see
GiveThe Lord said :

So 1 was piloted to this
KWe will pay 15 cts. per pound for crate fattened 

chit kens, bled, picked < lean to the wing tips; 
25 cts. for choice fat young lien turkeys, bled, 
dry picked to wing.tips; II cts. for fat live geese; 
12 cts. for fat live ducks; 1 I cts. for old hens, 
alive. 5 11). each or.over, 
day as goods arc-received.

\1ZF require parties to knit men’s wool socks for 
us at home, either wiih machine or by hand; 

especially for war purposes. Write for informa
tion. The Canadian Wholesale Dis. t o., Dept. 
A, Orillia, Ont.___________________________.

him u show 
enrt h-st nr. ”■ ;1

A-

t-
of going to press, it is statedAt l mie

that the British have re-taken Lille.
this will greatly inconvenience the 

in the vicinity, who nave been 
from their trenches by

ir
confessing moral 

He shouts, “I do not ask
Money returned same

Germans
to me•l)o not come

tJKiLWT i bankruptcy.”

FREE— We will give free to any person 
interested in stock or poultry one of 
our 80-

WÀLLERS yourself beyond your 
have prayed 

Your

pu ii i ping water
pumps operated by electricity from 
power plant 
the most

t o
700 Spadina Ave. t lieToronto But as soon as youdream.

I expect you to leave your closet, 
time for service is near, 
life is to live.

page illustrated hooks on 
how to feed, how to build hen-houses; tells the 
common diseases of poultry and stock, with 
remedies for same; tells how to cure roup in 
four days; tells all about our ROYAL PURPLE 
Stock and Poultry Foods and Remedies.

/ of that city. . . . Perhaps 
important event of the past 

the great victory won b> 
'lurks at Sari

Lochabar Poultry Yards Your way of T
You are on trial with fortnight was 

the Russians overHave a nice flock of \l llnmzv l urkeys 
for sale at [trices to suit l lie times; some fine 
yearling birds. Pairs furnished not akin.

born into theyourself the instant you1 t
W. A JENKINS MFC CO. Kaiii.\ sh, in the (’austtsus, where 4(>,0OO 

prisoners were taken, 
important for several reasons: 
ened
Indian army advancing up the Tigris to 
Bagdad; it will have some effect in quell 

of the Moslems in all the 
likel.x 

the Turkish

Write:
London

It i> losing business for youthe faith.
to wait to be told the creative momentCanada This victory was 

It les<To schedule yourselfD. A. GRAHAM act.in which t l
agginst the BritislImproved Farm For Sale soul by postponementsTo trick your 

You contend that the world is not ready
the pressureWyoming Ontario

Hundred acres Blenheim Township Oxford County, 
convenient to Village and Railway Dejxit, good 
clay loam, two-story, brick dwelling, eight rooms, 
with nice lawn and shade trees, hank barn, driving 
)louse, poultry house, acre and half orchard, twelve 
acres woods, good springs, rural mail, telephone, 
good gravel roads, nice country district. Sixty 
dollars per acre.
John Flutter & Co., Lumsden Bldg., Toronto

ItTo faith the world is always ready, 
is not \ our place to y.ait until the world 
is readx . 
it ready.

A
Ayrshire and Y orkshires —Bulls of 
different ages; VYinalvs .til ages, 
fine hunch ot hcitcrs from (i months tu 
2 y .irs. York'-hims fimn 5 to S urns, 
old Duality good. Brices moderate. 

X Alex 11 ume A Co., < auipbellford. Rp

* A v unrest
surrounding district; and it will 
mean the abandonment of

It is your place to help make
f. Faith is best faith in the con- 

Uaith has no anxieties. The scene of combat 
to Armenia.

invasion of Lgypt. 
may now be transferred 
where tin* Armenians, supplied with arm* 
by the Russians, will have an oppov- 

old scores with the

temporary now.
It carries no watch.

I)
It never concerns 

To
The hour 

The hour to do
F CEDARDALESHORTHORNS

For tins season we have some extra 
nice thick fleshed hulls. Pure Scotch 
and Scotch 
heifer®.
M ark da le.

itself about the house of the day. 
faith all hours are one hour, 

speak worcL

ftBuckeye Traction Ditcher topped.
DR T S SPROULE

Ontario

Xlso cows and to t unit y to figer 
'lurks.

For sale, good condition, nearly new.
John A. F.llis, Orangeville Ont. ;v

deeds.11

i

More Milk—More Money
Cotton Seed Meal

You will do well tomeans more milk.
get in line and purchase your requirements 
now, while prices are right.

GOOD LUCK BRAND
is the standard of comparison. Beware of 
the "Just as Goods." Insist in the bag 
with the Good Luck tan- You .ire then 
sure of getting a high grade product. This 
meal is guaranteed with the Dominion 

You take n o chances. 
We carry a stock

Government.
Write for prices now. 
of this material at:—

TORONTO. LONDON. MONTREAL 
BELLEVILLE, PRESCOTT 

Address all communications to

CRAMPSEY & KELLY,
TORONTO

"The Home of High Quality Feeds"

The fruit grower takes a big chance 
when he depends absolutely upon 
his fruit crop, as witnessed last year 
when the peach crop failed. Then 
again, all fruit has a habit of ripen
ing at the same time, and because 
of its perishable-nature must be sold 
at a sacrifice. This can he changed 
by using the most ideal place on 
the farm, viz., the orchard, for rais
ing poultry and the never-failing 
egg crop, thus assuring double divi
dends. Ready markets abound all 
around you, and are greedy for 
eggs and poultry, in fact, once you 
have made it known that you were 
in the egg business your customer 
would come to you. Glory! What 
a change for the poor fruit grower 
who has trouble of his own with 
regard to freight and commission.

Send to-day for our hook on the 
right way to raise poultry, and en
close four cents to defray postage. 
It will pay you to do so, and he the 
beginning of a new and profitable 
era for you in farming. Address:

LEE MEG. CO., Limited
205-76 Adelaide St. W.. Toronto, Ont.

Or to O. JOHN ST.. Pembroke, Out.
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number of good herd-headers are includ
ed, together with choice females, 
train connections; efficient, honest man
agement, 
tend the sale.

The females arc ofin any country, 
valuable ages, and they have been care- 

with the sole object of

dam, by Crusader ; grandam, by Old 
time's; the kind of breeding that repro- 

Xnother of the low, 
four-

GoodGossip.
fully selected, 
keeping up 
herds from

CLYDESDALES JUST LANDED. See the advertisement and at-duces excellence.
I hick, smooth kind is the brown

old Sam's Pride, by the noted Sam 
pedigree had not arrived 

of his breed-

the high standard of the 
which they come, 

possible adding to the great reputation 
of this annual event. There arc Laven- 

Minas, Lancasters.

and ifWin. Colquhoun, of Mitchell, Ont., the 
veteran importer, has just landed at his 
stables the first importation of Clydes-

As is usual

year- 
Black. His A Government Abattoir.from Ottawa, so no more 
ing can be given, 
good ones where 
good ground 
Kens Favorite

dales for the year 1915. 
with Mr. Colquhoun’a selections big size 
and genuine draft character are the pre- 

With this is the

ders, Golden Drops,
Cruickshank Villages, Minnies, Northern 
Belles, G Wynnes, Buckinghams, Lovely s, 
Broadhooks, Jealousies, English Ladies, 
Emmelines, Miss Ramsdens. Fair Queens, 

Lady Ythans,

lie is one of the The daily press a short time ago con
tained the announcement that the Ontario 
Government purposes building at the 
Prison Farm, Guelph, a large abattoir 
to slaughter and cure meat for Govern- 

institutlons, including the prison 
The abattoir will

draft character and 
wanted.material are 

[16472] is a big. up- 
three-

dominating features, 
smooth, compact build and the heavy, 
flat bone on the top of well-sprung 
ankles and big, wide feet, the ideal kind 
of wearing underpinning without which 
no horse is of much account. Prominent

stylish-topped, brown
Royal Favorite; 3 am, hv

standing, 
year-old, by 
Baron’s Pride; grandam, by Fitzgallant. 

there Is the great horse, Earl of 
[120351, the brown, nine-ÿcar-old 

of the great Baronson; dam, by 
This is one

Lady of the Iloynes,
Lustres, Rosebuds, Marthas, and others 
all of the choicest blood. An individual de- 

of the animals will

ment
farm, asylums, etc. 
handle cattle purchased from farmers at 

It Is believed that at
Then
Clay
son

scription of many
Inter, and it will bo in the in- 

of all lovers of good cattle to at- 
Sce the advertisement

the present time.
future time when the farm system 

being worked out by the Provincial 
brought up to a more

among this lot is the famous sire, At
tractive Prince [16471] a bay twelve 
years old by the noted Prince Attrac
tive, dam by Baron's Pride, grandam, 
by Prince of Kelvin. He is a horse of re
markable draft character from the 
ground up, with a bold, fearless style of 
top, he is one of the great sires of 
Scotland, and his sterling worth will be 
much appreciated by breeders here in 
any section to which he may go. An
other great horse of the shipment is the 
noted Diplomatist [15-276] a brown six- 
year-old by the champion Memento; dam 
by Belvidere; grandam, by Here I Go. 
Tins is a massive, smooth horse, stylish 
on top and with faultless underpinning, 
the kind of sire that will be popular in 
any section. Another extra good one

appear 
terest 
tend this sale, 
in this issue.

some 
now
Government is 
perfect state, the supply of cattle will 
largely be produced on the Government 
Institution farms, 
abattoir, it is said, will be in the neigh
borhood of $35,000.

of theGregor McGregor, 
great horses 
only to be 
Others for sale are the old popular sire 
of big draft horses, Hopeful, a brown, 
fifteen-year-old, and a full brother to 
the renowned Hiawatha, the brown, ten. 
vear-old Alfonso [9358], by Rathilet;

Baron’s Pride. No matter

of the country, and has 
to bo appreciated.seen

Live Stock Journalof the
has been received at this office,

A copy The cost of the new
Almanac
and is replete with articles and illustra
tions descriptive of live-stock conditions 

Many interesting arti- 
thc horse situation, and in fact 

live-stock situation generally, as af

in the Old Land.dam, by
what a mail's wants are in a Clydesdale 
stallion nor the price he wishes to pay, 

get satisfied by visiting Mr.

A Monster Calf.cles on
the
fected by the war, are contained in this 
yearly breeders’ directory.

live-stock writers in Britain

A reader of "The Farmer's Advocate," 
Edward Nelson, of Northumberland Co., 
Ont., sends the following 
calls "a monster calf":

he can 
Colquhoun’s stables.

Some of the
on what he

best-known 
have contributed to its columns. It may 
be had from the publishers, Messrs. Vin- 

I.td., 8 Breams Buildings.
"To -Tas. Terrill & Son, of Brighton 

Township, Northumberland County, be
longs the honor of raising the largest 
calf of its age in the Dominion.

a well-bred Holstein,

THE GREAT CANADIAN SALE OF 
SHORTHORNS. ton & Co.,

Chancery Lane, London, E. C., at Is 4<1, 
postpaid, or 2s 6d, cloth bound.Robt. Miller, J. A. Watt, Kyle Bros., 

and John Miller Jr., will, as usual, sell 
a selection of their

Thewith big size and a beautiful mould is
the whichQuicksilver calf

again proves the ever - increasing popu
larity of the Holstein as the farmer’s 

The following are its respective 
At three months of age, 407

six-year-old,
. 1L177] by the renowned Silver cup. 
Dam, by Carthusian; grandam, by Prince
of Fashion,

brown best rattle from
We call attention to the advertisement 

in this Issue ol the big Shorthorn sale 
*-> be held on Tuesday, January 26th, at 
Lindsay, Ont. 
under the auspices of the Victoria Pure- 

Association, and comprises 
the Asso- 

including 
This stock

About half of them^ 
bulls with breeding and qual- 

make them suitable for

their noted herds.
Not many horses with the 

ni-.v style and artistic lines of this fel
low have ever come to this country, and 

is lots of size anil quality of 
One of the best three-year-olds

are young friend.
u se 1 nity to

the best herds; they have size and sub
stance as well as character anil quality 

seldom see in a big lot, and 
of them are of show-yard

weights :
lbs.; four months, 523 lbs.; five months, 
620 lbs.; six months, 
months, 864 lbs.: eight months, 970 lbs.

months and seven days, 1,108 
largest gain for any

or an average gain

This sale is conducted

755 lbs.; seven
bred Stock 
the best lot 
elation has 
some noted

such as wehot ti of stock 
ever offered, 

prizewinners.
It led in Canada for many tears is the 
tv , Wynholm [16473], a colt of superior 
- - , character, underpinning and general
" -'ellcnee.

in fact many and nine 
TheThey are from sires 

that have produced the best 
Shorthorns for years, anil 

be found in but a few herds

oneand winning type. lbs.
month was 135 lbs.and dams 

of our young 
such as can

is all registered, and considerably better 
than that offered at former sales. A

It dressed G72 lbs."of 4* lbs. per dayandHe is one of the low 
4hick kind, sired bv Baron Kelvin;

nd radium 
'glen, near

mal y but 
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ivral right 
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Why don’t some flours behave? | 
Why don’t they keep good ? 
Because they contain too much of the 
branny particles, too much of the 
inferior portions of the wheat—may 
be little pieces of the oily germ.
Which act on one another—that’s 
why some flours “work” in the sack. 
FIVE ROSES is the purest extract of 
Manitoba spring wheat berries.
Free from branny particles and such like. 
’Twill keep sound, and sweet longer than
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Keep it in a dry place, and when needed 
find it even healthier, sounder, fresher,you

drier than the day you bought it.
Buy lots of FIVE ROSES.
It KEEPS.
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tains an interesting item entitled "A 
Possible Feeding Stuff Supply.” 

quote from it :
"The West African section of the Lon

don Chamber of Commerce, in co-opera
tion with the West African sections of

We

the Liverpool and Manchester Chambers, 
have reprinted an article from the last 
issue of the “Bulletin of the Imperial 
Institute” on the subject of palm ker
nels, with the view of arousing interest 
in this matter in commercial and agri
cultural circles. The Chamber points 
out that over a quarter of a million tons 
of palm kernels, worth more than £4,- 
000,000, are exported annually from West, 
Africa (principally from Nigeria), 
most the whole of this has hitherto gone 
to Germany, where crushing mills and 
manufacturing plants have been estab
lished for carrying on the industry on a 

The crushing of palm

Al-

very large scale, 
kernels yields about 50 per cent, of oil, 
and the residue is made into palm-kernel 
cake. The palm-kernel oil is a valuable 
product, obtaining high prices, and con
siderable quantities have been exported, 
in manufactured or unmanufactured form, 
from Germany to Great Britain. The
palm - kernel cake produced in Germany 
has been consumed entirely in that coun
try, where it is much in demand, espe
cially among dairy farmers, and a good 
price was always assured for any quan
tity. Moreover, a large proportion of
the cake made in Great Britain has been 
exported to Germany, where it found its 
best market. This German industry is 
now entirely suspended; owing to the 
war, and the opportunity seems propi
tious for an endeavor to establish it in 
Great Britain upon a much more extend
ed scale than heretofore.

“Among the benefits arising from this 
would be the promotion of Imperial com
mercial intercourse, increased industrial
employment in this country, direct sup
plies of palm-kernel oil for manufacturers 
of margarine, soap, etc., and new sup
plies of a relatively cheap winter feeding 
material for farmers, who are complain
ing of the enhanced prices of present cat
tle foods. It is pointed out that there 
are at present two mills (both at Liver
pool) for dealing with palm kernels, 
capable, together, of crushing annually 
about 70,000 tons, leaving a balance un
provided for of at least 180,000 tons. 
To cope with this additional quantity, 
several of the great milling companies of 
Liverpool, London, Hull, etc., have al
ready made and are making alterations 
in their machinery in order to crush palm 
kernels, so that in the near future much
greater quantities will be dealt with, 
new mill on the Thames, at Erith, 
also being erected, which, when completed 
after the war* will be capable of crush
ing a very large quantity.

“There is every reason to believe that 
manufacturers of margarine,soap, etc., 
can take practically any quantity of the 
oil that may be available, and that the 
present high prices will be maintained. 
Sir Owen Phillips, the Chairman of the 
West African section of 
Chamber, has 
with the leading agricultural authorities 
in all parts of the country with the ob
ject of ascertaining whether the cake 
could be utilized to a greater extent by 
farmers, and of enlisting their co-opera
tion for this purpose, 
been taken up by the principals of agri
cultural colleges and experimental sta
tions with the greatest enthusiasm, and 
they are practically unanimous in assert
ing that the fact of large quantities of 
palm - kernel cake being available at a 
price comparing favorably with that of 
other similar foods (now becoming 
expensive than formerly), has only to be 
brought to the notice of farmers to 
sure a greatly-increased demand, 
of the principals and professors of these 
colleges have undertaken an elaborate 
series of comparative experimental feed
ing tests
cakes, so ns to demonstrate the merits 
of the former.

the London 
been in communication

The matter has

more

en-

with palm kernel and other

“In conclusion, the West African 
tion of the London Chamber 
of opinion that if the matter is taken

sec-
are strongly

up on a large scale by millers, and the 
attention of farmers is systematically 
drawn to the subject, a very considerable 
new business may be created and built
up.”

A Possible Feeding Stuff.
The weekly report of the Department 

of Trade and Commerce of Canada con-

Gossip.
The following notices of motion to be 

brought up at the annual meeting of the 
Holstein-breeders’ Association, to be held 
at Toronto February 4 th, have been 
sent out :

“M. L. Haley gives notice that he will 
move to amend the Record of Merit 
rules by the addition of the following 
clauses :

“Supervisors and retesters shall hav> 
authority at all times to take the tem
perature of any cow under test.

“In case of a retest, the person bent 
to make such retest shall take the tem 
perature of the cow at least four times, 
at intervals of at least four hours, and 
shall report same to the Secretary.

“If the reports of the Supervisor . and 
retester indicate that a cow is in an 
abnormal condition from any cause, the 
record made shall be referred to the 
Executive Committee, who shall deal 
with and dispose of the matter as the> 
see fit.

“Mr. David ('aughell gives notice that 
he will move to amend the Record of 
Merit rules by substituting for the pres
ent scale of standards rendering a retes> 
obligatory the following :

“Junior two-year-olds, 15 lbs. of fat. 
senior two - year - olds, 17 lbs. of fat, 
junior three-year-olds, 18 lbs. fat; senior 
three-year-olds, 20 lbs. of fat; junior 
four-year-olds, 21 lbs. of fat; senior four- 
year-olds, 22 lbs. of fat; mature cows. 
24 lbs. of fat.”

VILLA VIEW HOLSTEIN8.
Villa View Dairy Farm, the property 

of Arbogast Bros., lies in the county of 
Perth just outside the village of Sebring- 
ville, and is of particular interest to 
breeders of Holstein cattle, from the fact 
that at the head of the well-selected herd 
of R. O. M. Holsteins just now is an
exceptionally nice, straight, quality son 
of the famous $50,000 bull, King Segis 
Pontiac Alcartra. He is King Segi» 
Alcartra Calamity, out of Fairmont 
Pontiac Calamity, seven-day butter rec
ord 30.32 lps.; thirty-day, 118.20; aver
age butter-fat test, 3.93. The record» 
of this young bull’s seven nearest dam» 
average 30.09 lbs. The record» 
of his sire’s ft three nearest dam» 
average 33.11 lbs. The dam and sire’» 
dam of his sire are both ex-world’» 
champions. A sister to his sire’s dam 
is the present world’s champion, K. P 
Pontiac Lass, record 44.18 lbs. Hi» 
whole breeding represents the blood of 
King Segis, Pontiac Korndyke, King 
Segis Pontiac, Hengerveld De Kol, and 
De Kol 2nd’s Butter Boy. His senior 
in service is King Sethtje Walker, a son 
of the famous sire, King Walker. Hi» 
dam's record is 20 lbs. as a two-year- 
old in seven days, and 85 lbs. for thirty 
days. Her butter-fat test is 4 per cent 
His sire’s dam made 27 lbs. in seven
days, and 990 lbs. butter and 20,000 lb» 
milk in one year, 
great-grandam on nis dam’s side have 23 
and 20-lb. records, and his dam again 
has five A. R. O. daughters, one of them 
with a 3<>-lb. record, 
milking females of the herd are in the 
R. O. M.; eight two-year-old heifers aver
age 16.52 lbs.

grandam andHis

Practically all the

The three-year-olds aver
age over 19 lbs. The four-year-olds and 
over average over 20 lbs. The average 
butter-fat test is 3.93 per cent. Among 
the several young bulls offered for sale 
by Arbogast Bros, is one yearling sired 
by the old stock bull and out- of a 19.68- 
lb. three-year-old. Another, nine month# 
old, by the same sire, is out of a 20-Ib. 
four - year - old. Two others, also nine 
months old, are by the same sire. One 
Is out of a 17.59-lb. junior two-year- 
old, the other out of a 15.64-lb. two-
year-old, who again made 11.71 lbs. 
nine months after calving, and at her 
next freshening made 18.56 lbs., the 
three records being made within twelve 
months. Another, same age, is out of 
a 16.3l-4b. junior two-year-old, and sired
by Aaggie Prince Pietertje 0. 
others are sired by Homestead King 
Colantha Abbekerk, whose five nearest 
dams have records averaging over 26

Two

lbs.; one is out of a 24-lb. four-year-old, 
the other is out of a 19-lb. three-year- 
old. The above figures are interesting
to breeders wanting a richly-bred young 
herd-header. Write Arbogast Bros to
Sebringville P. O., Ont.

4

1914 Stallions—CLYDESDALES—Fillies 1914
We made the grade on a darkened ship without meeting a Kaiser crusier, 
Our 1914 importation are home. Stallions and fillies especially selected for 
character, quality and breeding. If you want a topper, come and see them

Smith & Richardson, Columbus P.O,
Myrtle C.P.R. Brooklin G.T.R.

% Imp.—Clydesdales, Stallions and Fillies—Imp.
«ta iïïsas ssr ,aaris,‘
JOHN A. BOAG » & «"”* "I —0NT„,0

A few choicely-bred young stallions always on hand and for sale 
Prices and terms right. Visitors welcome.

BARBER BROS., GATINEAU PT., QUE.
JUST

LANDED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS* JUST
LANDED

I have just landed a new importation of Clydesdale Stallions, in ages from 3 years im
LTnts8 a v s,t wîlcoISvi "ce ““ ca" sati^ buyer®,,o nTtte/what hé
wants. WM. COLQUHOUN, Mitchell, Ont.

When Writing Please Mention Advocate

■
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DOVCRCOOHT LAND BUILDING 8SAVINGS CO. LIMITED
Gentlemen 82-88 KING ST. E.TORONTO,

havefor
NAME
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Run on Coal Oil—6c for 10 Hours
nils Engines develop^nore^powec on cheap lam|) oil than other engines do on
petrof, alcohol or gasoline. Strongest, simplest, most powerfuf flHB 
engines made; only three working parts. No cranking, no exces
sive weight, no carbonizing, less viùrallon, easy to operate.

Hoctsontal Engl»»

Have patent throttle, giving three engines In one; force feed oiler; automobile type 
rouiller; ball-bearing governor adjustable while running and other exclusive features.
Every engine &ent on 80 days* approval with freight andduty paid. 10-year guarantee.
Write for laiS catalog, “Engine Facts, ” showing New Models with special prices. "
Shipments made from Windsor, Ont. EUU ENGINE CO.. 2855 E. Omis OLrs .Dnswt. Hits. Vertical Engine

IMPORTED PERCHERON
Stallions and Mares

We have a larger selection of Percherons than any other firm in Eastern 
Canada, and our barns contain more prizewinners at the leading fairs than 
all others combined. No advance in prices, although the source of supply 
is cut off. Write for beautiful illustrated catalogue.

Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton, Ontario
Bell ’Phone 18
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THISCOUPON

AND
MAIL TO

m
Do you want to

BUY A FARM?
Send For our list

Have you a

FARMF0R SALE?
List it with us

ONTMHBO F A M M AND F R U T LANDS DEPARTMENT

DOVGRCOURT LAND 
BUILDING £z SAVINGS
W.5 0INNICK,

PPES’CtN-
SZ-K8KING5T.E.
TORONTO.C OMP/INV LIMIT6D

5 Largest Owners 8 Developers of Real Estate In Canada
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f SURE CURE FOR THRUSH
Will be found in

9
h.

| Effltiu
Liàeit1»K

2/

It stops bleeding instantly and will prevent 
Blood Poisoning. For Sale by all Dealers.

Free Sample on Request.

DOUGLAS & CO., NAPANEE, ONT.
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Seeds and Weeds.

Guaranteed MealsBulletin No. S - 8 of the Seed Branch, 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, is 
now in press and will 
for distribution

soon be available 
through the Publica

tions Branch, Ottawa, 
to meet All of the famous Caldwell Stock Meals are guaranteed to the 

Government.
It is published 

the great demand for “Farm Each is ideal for its purpose, and will 
benefit your stock and your pocketbook as well.

Weeds," which 
in 1909.

was revised and enlarged 
rl his further revision 

tension contains 180-odd half-tone 
trations of weeds and weed seeds. Among 
other matter, it treats of the condition 
of seed grain actually been 
Canadian farmers and 
weed seeds by commercial feed grain, 
mill feeds, and screenings from terminal 
elevators.

and ex- 
j illu&- CALDWELL’S

MOLASSES MEALused by 
the distribution of Contains 84% Pure Cane Molasses and 16% Edible 

Moss. Has wonderful nutritive properties, besides 
possessing digestive and antiseptic value that will 
promptly benefit your animals. Cuts down feed 

bills, builds up your stock. Booklet free.

Unequaled
Upbuilder

In the spring of 1913, ollicers of the 
Seed Branch took samples, representing 

as possible the CALDWELL’S
CALF MEAL

as accurately
seed used in the districts visited, 
over 2,000 farmers throughout Canada; 
978 samples of

average
from

Cream
Substituteoats were analyzed at 

the Ottawa Seed Laboratory, and 547 of 
these, or 56

Dal* p-l™- Enables you to sell your whole milk and yet raise
lAd-lses 1 rtlVtra as good or better calves. The guaranteed an-

Millr «lysis shows Protein 19 to 20%, Fat 7 to. 8%, 
VV linOUl 1VIlilt. Fibre 5%. Guaranteed ingredients are Lin

seed, Wheat, Oat, Corn, Locust Bean, Pea and Molasses Meal in right pro. 
portions to assure best results. Completely replaces whole milk for rearing 
young calves. Booklet free.

per cent., contained 
age of 76 noxious weed seeds 
the highest number being 4,838 
pound; 860 or 88

an aver- 
per pound, 

in the 
per cent, of the sam

ples contained an average of 239 of 
other weed seeds, the highest number be- 
ing 6,954 per pound. With this weed- 
seed content, and the rate of seeding re
ported, an average of 6,400 noxious and 
20,800 other sorts of weed seeds 
be seeded on each acre of land in oats. 
Barley and wheat

CALDWELL’S
DAIRY MEALwould

Inoraaeas Guaranteed ingredients are Gluten Feed, Dried Grains, 
increases Cottonseed Meal, Barley, Oats, Malt Combings, Oil Cake 
IVIÎll, Meal. Guaranteed analysis: Protein 20%, Fat
lVllltt. 1 ICM 6.3%, Fibre 10%. Keeps your cows in good condition 
and greatly increases the milk flow. A fully balanced, high protein cow 
ration of unfailing benefit. Booklet free.

showed similar re- 
Some of these weed seeds 

difficult to clean out, but most of them 
can be separated by a fanning mill prop
erly equipped and well operated.

Ordinary commercial grades of grain 
coming out of terminal elevators 
foul with weed seeds.

suits. are

IF YOUR DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY YOU. WRITE US DIRECTare
Analysis of five 

samples of No. 2 Canadian Western oats 
taken from

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Limited
ONTARIO(.LARGEST FEED MILLS IN CANADA)as many terminal elevators, 

noxious weed seeds per 
a much larger number of

DUNDAS,
showed 813 
pound, and 
other weed seeds. In transportation, 
some of these are distributed along the 
railroad and introduced into new locali
ties.

CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
I have not exhibited at any shows during 1914. I am still In the tiorse business, and at 

have the best lot of Stallions and Mares I ever had at any one time, 29 head: 17 ^ 
Stallions and 4 Mares: 6 Percheron Stallions and 3 Mares: a visit to my stable will 

convince you I have more high-class horses than can be found in any one stable 
In Canada, and won’t be undersold by any dealer In Canada, always 

a pleasure to show stock to intending purchasers, sale or no sale.
MARKHAM, P.O., G.T.R.

Long-Distance Phone.

t DMW 
ClydeMany wild oats and mustards fed 

in uncrushed oats to horses will live and 
pollute farm lands. Others become
mixed with the manure in handling dirty 
grain and other feeds. Such feeds should T. H HASSARD,

Locust Hill Station only 3 miles, C.P.R.be thoroughly ground, and weedy 
should be heated or rotted in order to 
destroy the yjtality of weed seeds.

manure

K52L £ftlion. 1 Canadian-Bred 6-year-old Stallion. Parties wishing to secure a good brood mare 
or stallion should inspect this offering or communicate with me at earliest convenience. 
G. A. Attrldge. Mulrklrk. Ont. P.M. and M.C. Ry.Further Contagious 

Disease Orders.
L.-D. * Phone Rldgetown

ELMPARKABERDEEN-ANGUS
CATTLE

SUFFOLK 
SHEEP ^

Choice young bulls that have won their colors. Choice cows and heifers that have done the seme.
h,8he8t qUa‘ity' al8° 8hearlmg 7aMES'BOWMAn!'<GUELPH? ^TTARbS

The Order under “The Animal Con
tagious Diseases Act," of date the 9th 
day of November, 1914, as amended by 
Orders of date the 11th, 13th, 19th, 
23rd, 24th, 30th of November, 10th,
15th and 21st of December, 1914, is 
hereby further amended as follows :

“Horses for special use in breeding, 
racing, or under exceptional circum
stances, may be admitted by order of the 
Veterinary Director General, who will 
satisfy himself that such horses can be 
admitted to Canada without danger to 
the live - stock interests, and whd will 
impose any conditions he may deem 
necessary.

"Persons desiring to bring in horses 
under this regulation will first communi
cate with the Veterinary Director Gen
eral, stating the location of the horse or 
horses and any reasons existing why 
their application should have special con
sideration.

“Railway and transportation companies 
will require shippers to produce author
ity from the office of the Veterinary 
Director General before accepting horses 
destined for Canadian points.

“The existing regulations regarding the 
mallein test must be observed.

Canada’s Champion Hereford Herd
For the above six years at the leading shows from Toronto to Edmonton my herd has 
maintained its supremacy as the champion herd of Canada; American and Canadian 
bred bulls for sale, the highest attainment of the breed; also cows and heifers.

OSHAWA. ONTARIO
m19141909

L. O. CLIFFORD,

ROSEDALE STOCK FARM A/kZU SHORTHORN BULLS ZU
Some of them fit to head the best herds in the country. 
Some are from heavy milking dams. Six are from imported dame.

Street Railway aal 
Long-Distance TelephoneJ. M. GARDHOUSEC.P.R.G.T.R.

WESTON P. O.

Robert Miller Pays The Freight
Young Shorthorn bulls of Showyard Quality, sired by Superb Sultan and other great 
Imported sires, from the best imported and Scotch bred cows to be found, some of them 
great milkers, ready to sell at moderate prices, and delivered at your home station. 

Cows and heifers supplied too, write for what you want.
STOUFFVILLE, ONT.ROBERT MILLER ::::

HIGH-CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
We have a choice selection of richly-bred young herd headers, the thick, mellow, 

doing kind. Visit our herd and make your own selection.m“Under the terms of the amendment of 
10th December, the designation

RICHARDSON BROS., ... COLUMBUS. ONTARIO
Myrtle C.P.R.; Oshawa, C.N.O. and G.T.R.; Brooklyn. G.T.R. Sts.date

“pet -dogs," may be taken to include all 
dogs except 
hunting, shooting, or herding sheep and

Escana Farm Shorthorns^ ,Xd: tft,18
herd at 1914 Toronto National Show, and Raphael Imp., grand champion at London Western Fair, 
1913. For sale: 20 bull calves. 9 to 14 months old, several in show form; also 20 cows and heifers.

those of breeds used for

cattle.
“Wool in car lots, destined from 

United States point to another, may be 
permitted to pass through Canada under 

usual regulations governing sealing

one MITCHELL BROS., Props., Burlington P.O., Ont.
Farm X mile from Burlington, Jet.JOS. McCRUDDEN, Manager.

Woodholme Shorthorns and Berkshires
Young bulls, cows and heifers of choicest Scotch breeding and high-class quality. Aim 

young sows bred and ready to breed.
Claremont, P.O. and Stn., C.P.R.

the
and disinfecting cars." mGEO. F. O’U AI.LOR AN,

Deputy Minister of Agriculture. G. M. FORSYTH,
the 10 Shorthorn Bulls, 9 Imported Clydesdale Mares

Our bulls are all good colors and well bred. We also have Shorthorn females of all ages. In addition 
have 7 foals and yearlings. Write for prices on what you require.

sixteenth annual meeting of
Forestry Association will be 

Assembly Hall of the Car-

The
Canadian 
held in the 
negie Public Library, Ottawa, on Tues- 
day, January 19th, at 8 p. m.

to our imported mares, we 
Bell Telephone.
Burlington Junction, G.T.R., H mile. W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ont.

9H 
- mlm

s

«s

Dr. Bell’s Veterinary Medical Wonder. 
10,000 $1.00 bottles to horse

men who will give the Wonder a fair trial. Guar
anteed for Inflammation of the Lungs, Bowels, 
Kidneys, Fevers. Distempers, etc. Send 10 cents 
for mailing, packing, etc. Agents wanted. Write 
address plainly. Dr. Bell, V.S., Kingston, Ont.

ABSORBIne
*eTRADE MARK REG.U.S.PAT. OFF.

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 
your case foV special instructions 

tnd Book 2 K Free.
4BS0RBINE. JR,, the antiseptic liniment for 
mankind. Reduces Strained, Torn Liga
ments, Enlarged Glands, Veins or Muscles, 
•J*®*8 Cuts. Sores, Ulcers. Allays pain. Price 
*1■”**ko<riea dealer,or delivered. Book “F-Wr-v-e" free 
w.F. YOPNC. PUF. «K» t.yiunc RMn. Montreal, Can.

Wanted: Stallions or Mares
In exchange for a good brick house in 
Meaford; on comer lot, close in with stable 
in rear. Price $1,500. Also one rough
cast house in Collingwood. Price $1,000.

HENRY M. DOUGLAS & CO.
Dealers in Clydesdale, Percheron and Hackney 

Stallions
MEAFORD ONTARIO

Save Your Foals
USE

#

w

• \ 'Z

SÊSïS,

Not a cure but a preventive 
treatment given to pregnant mares 
for sixty days before foaling; pro
cures immunity to the foal from 
JOINT-ILL. Write for pamphlet.
Wallen Drug Co., Winnipeg, Canada

JANUARY 14, 1915

MADE IN CANADA

SAVE-IBLHORSE
BOOK 
FREE

IN WINTER
While time and opportunity favors— 
a permanent cure can be made with 
Save-The-Horse. 19 Years a Success,

REMEMBER—No blistering or loss of hair— 
tiorse works as usual—at any season.

Our “ Save-The-Horse BOOK” 
e.,tler—it contains things that are new. helpful 
»nd reliable—nowhere else found. It is the Quint- 
Msence and last word of up-to-date treatment of 
Ringbone — Thoropin — SPAVIN — and ALL 
Shoulder, Knee. Ankle. Hoof and Tendon disease— 
Tells how to Test for Spavin; how to locate and 
treat 58 forms of LAMENESS—Illustrated.

WE ARE THE ORIGINATORS of the plan of 
treating horses Under Signed Contract to Return 
Money if remedy fails.

Write and we will send our—BOOK—Sample, 
Contract and Advice — ALL FREE to (Horse 
Owners and Managers—only). Address:

TROY CHEMICAL CO.
145 Van Horn St.,

is a Mind

Toronto, Ont.
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A. KENNEDY & SON’S HOLSTEIN 
SALE.

Attention is called to the dispersion 
auction sale of pure-bred Holstein cattle 
of A. Kennedy & Sons, Paris, Ont., when 
they will sell their entire herd of sixty 
head with no reserve; every animal will 
go. The cattle are fine individuals, 
with the best breeding that can be had, 
and are the finished product of thirty 
years’ careful breeding and selection. 
There are a number of cows sired by 
Homestead Albino Paul De Kol. His 
sons have sired a long list of yearly- 
record cows. He traces four times to 
De Kol 2nd (2G.f>7 lbs.), the greatest 
foundation cow of the breed. Some of 
the females are sired by Sir Mechthilde 
Posch, a son of Ianthe Jewel Mechthilde 
27.65 lbs. butter; also a large number 
are sired by Sir Creamelle. His sire is 
a brother to the dam of Duchess llen- 
gcrveld Korndyke, 1,129.4 lbs. butter, 
which is the world's record as a three- 
year-old. A number of heifers are sired 
by King Segis Pontiac Lad, a three- 
quarters brother to the highest - priced 
bull of the breed, and sired by King 
Segis Pontiac, by King Segis, with 85 
A. It. O. daughters and 64 proven sons, 
and out of Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 
2nd, with a record of 37.20 lbs. butter; 
world's record when made. She is a
daughter of Pontiac Korndyke, with 103 
A. R. O. daughters and 45 proven sons. 
The young heifers and bulls are sired by 
Duke Beauty Pietertje. 
is a 32.52-lb. cow, and his sire's sire’s 
dam is a 30.5-lb. cow, and has produced 
three generations of 30-lb. cows, 
sire has sired two cows that have each 
produced three generations of 30-lb. cows. 
Duke Beauty Pietertje’s dam is a 22-lb. 
two-year-old. 
lb. cow, and her sire’s sire has sir^d as 
many 30-lb. daughters as all the other 
bulls of the breed combined, 
sire is sire of 79 A. It. (). daughters and 
44 proven sons, including three cows 
over 30 lbs. butter in seven days, 
junior herd bull is Smithdale Ormsby

Ilis sire’s dam

His

Her sire's dam is a So

il er darn’s

The

Schuiling, first prize in the senior-calf 
class at Toronto last fall. His dam is 
Maggie Clark, with 20,387.6 lbs. milk and 
858 lbs. butter in one year in It. O. P. 
She made 510.1 lbs. milk and 26.22 lbs* 
butter in seven days, and 105.76 lbs. 
butter in thirty days, and she bids fair 
to be a 30-lb. cow.

These cattle are tin- results of thirtv 
years of breeding and weeding, 
tire herd will he sold, with no by - bin
ding, and no reserve.

The en-

B feeders cannot
neglect Ibis opportunity 
or augment one already under process of 
building" up 
for t host

start a herd11

It i an admirable 
11 • int rod.i .-wis)win

making individuals ini»- i 
the ancestrj ami breeding of tnis 
stein lu rtl me st n.ngl> of to. 
kind
and Paris, and tut date <-f the sal 

Writ.- V,

herd.
H dl

l'he faro is situ a it-<t bet
is

1‘M :.1 a mi tu rn t aloi no

Gossip.
BRANT CUU.NTY HOLSTEIN SALE.

At the old Commercial Hotel stables 

in the city of Brantford, on Wednesday, 

January 27th, the Brant County Hoi- 

stein-breeders' Club will hold their first 

annual sale of specially selected Hol- 
steins, numbering in all fifty head. A 
half - dozen of this number are young 
bulls old enough for service, and con
signed by the following well-known breed- 

E. C. Chambers, Hatchley; Robt. 
Shellington & Son, Hatchley; Chester 
Lee, Kelvin; C. E. Smith, Scotland; J. 
W. McCormick, Hatchley; C. Duff Nelles, 
Boston; F. F. Passmore, Brantford; S. 
Lemon & Sons, Lynden; W. Sager, St. 
George, and F. Chapin, Newport. In 
the selection of the Holsteins to be sold 
at this sale the Committee of Manage
ment have made an extra critical survey 
of the herds represented, selecting noth
ing but what is absolutely right in every 
particular. It is intended that the sale 
shall be an annual event, and every 
means is being taken to safeguard the 
buying public. There will positively be 
no by-bidding, and every animal put up 
will be sold to the highest bidder, no 
matter what the price. Every animal 
will be a gem of the breed, both in in
dividual type and quality, and in rich, 
official producing breeding. For full 
particulars of the individual animals, 
write for a catalogue to the Secretary, 
N. P. Sager, St. George, Ont.
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The Great
Canadian Shorthorn

Annual Sale

Blacksmith
'

I1 ill FREE INSTRUCTIONS 
In farm blacksmithing 

and horse-shoeing l
YW Learn bow to repair your 

own wagons and farm 
machinery. How to shoe 
your own horses. Learn 
the secrets of tempering 
and hardening metals. Be 
your own blacksmith.

last
if

If
WILL TAKE PLACE AT ublS

r liei SAVE MONEY FROM THE START
Write now and secure special direct-from- 

foundry prices on a forge and all necessary 
tools for practical work. J ust the chance farm- 

looking for. Special inducements of-

The Union Stock Yards, TorontoI par

DoONers are 
feted now.
£«|fF» Save repair bills. No need to pay 
BSlWEL big repair bills, month after month. 
An outfit of your own will pay for itself the 
first year, easy.

'll stnl

Wednesday, Feb. 3rd, 1915 Hie

stal

2.• ■up Save time. You spoil a day every 
time you go to town. T ime means 

money, especially in the busy season. Cut out 
these expensive trips to town. Do your own 
repairs.

Beginning at 12 o'clock, noon' ' ! ,iiti

:L

i H: 
i ‘ k When Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.; J. A. 

Watt, Elora, Ont.; Kyle Bros., Drumbo, 
Ont., and John Miller, Jr., Ashburn, 

Ont., will sell 60 head of select

tiiti
*»• Save your machinery 

and tools by prompt 
and personal attention to re
pairs. " A stitch in time saves 
nine." Be prepared to keep 
everything in working trim.

SAVE
A

fere

to

lack
CATALOGUE FREE
Send a post card for FREE 

Catalogue of Blacksmiths' Sup- 
pliesfor Farm and Shop. The 
Forge shown here is now being 
offered at $5.90, freight paid to 
Ontario and Eastern points.

nee<
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The H MUD AY COMPANY Limited.,
HAMILTON Fact'y Distributors CANADAJ/

STAMMERERS ven
XV BE

can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
of its cause. The Arnott Institute has 
permanently restored natural speech to 
thousands—is doing it to-day. Write for 
full information and references to

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
Ontario, Canada
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of the best breeding and conformation that 
it is possible to find

» l * ;Berlin

lip.; ■ We Have Advanced Our Price 
For Good Quality Cream

We pay express and supply cans. It will pay you 
to write us, we have had ten years experience and 
we can guarantee satisfaction. A man wanted in 
every county, easy money.

Galt Creamery

aii About half are young bulls lit for service, the 
other half young cows with calves at foot, and 
heifers nearly or quite of the breeding age. They 
are of the same quality that has made this sale 
the greatest event of the year in Shorthorn circles, 
and they will be sold without any reserve. At no 
time in the history of this country have cattle 
been more valuable, and this is a chance to get 

the right kind at a fair price.

Ask tor catalogue, and prepare to attend this sale 
the day following the Shorthorn meeting.

!. ..
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Galt Ontario:: ::
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Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.Throw away yeur creak, 
•tart from the seat with a 

> Saadbo "TWO-COMPRESSION" 
Starter. Differs from all others. 
Positively guaranteed to start. 

Write
GEO. W. MacNEIl L,

85 Mchmond, W., Toronto

;

j \MANAGER OF SALEI • t.)
as

H *50 pot
hot

- inFor Saler^Ab^^Mm. a.„;
1914; dam, Glen Maple Miss =7588= ; sire, 
Valley Farm Rebel =5676=. This calf is of 
good quality, and would make a good sire for 
any herd.

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER! r he 
the 
xvei 
sho 
•or 

-1 i si

F Sixth Annual Sale of
SAM MULHOLLAND,

MITCHELL. ONTARIO Registered Shorthorns
R. NO. 3,fm ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE 

OXFORD SHEEPii.
i For Sale—Good young show hulls and females 

also a few Oxford rams. Tb os. B. Broad foot 
Fergus, Ontario. In the Butler House Yards, LINDSAY, ONTARIO

Tuesday, January 26th, 1915
11 FEMALES

G.T.R. and C.P.R on

Beaver Hill Aberdeen - Angus
Choice young Bulls fit for service 

Females all ages, for sale.
Alex. McKinney,

R. R. No. 2, Erin, Co. Wellington, Ontario

Xfu
>r30 MALES AT 1.30 P.M. SHARPÜ Of
riii

\\ m he sold at public auction by the Victoria Pure Bred Stock Association. 
I Ins is the finest aggregation of stock that the Association has ever got together 

home I irst Prize winners are included in the lot.
Terms: Cash, or ten months’ credit will be allowed on approved joint notes. 

.11 notes to bear interest at the rate of (i percent per annum from date of sale, 
t dialogue mailed on application to the Secretary. Sale under cover if stormy

President 
Auctioneer

Tweedhill Aberdeen - Angus
Excellent young bulls of serviceable ages. 

Heifers in calf. etc.
James Sharp, R. R. No. 1, Terra Cotta, Ont.

C.P.R. and G.T.R., Cheltenham Station.

-‘at
(

h,

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE‘j
JAMES CASEY.- For Sale—Several young bulls from the imported 

sire and prizewinner, " Pradamere. Address:
X'ice-President GEO. H. MARK. 

A. A. KNIGHT, Lindsay
I ram comic, turns leaving Lindsay after the sale:—Going West CPR 4 on n m ■ r T R 
________________ »i.2N P.m. Going East, C.P.R. 5.15 p.m* G.T.R 815 P ’

VYM. MARQUIS. SecretaryA. Dinsmore, Manager, ‘Grape Grange’ Farm
Ontario

I
Clarskhurg,

»

6 SHORTHORN BULLS Belmont Farm Shorthorns ilerd,headed by 'Nero of ciuny"

Martinis" S 1ST ^

'lull25 females, reds and roans, serviceable, best type 
and quality, size; cows milking up to .50 ibs. 
Prices easy. THOMAS GRAHAM 
R R. No. 3,

LaFor Sal■it
* lie<

rn i -

: f Port Perry, Ont. R R No. 2, SCOTLAND ONTARIO Long-Distance Telephone

i!

Winter Term Opens January 4th, 1915
at

The Northern Business College
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Our catalogue tells you why the Toronto 
"Globe” said: "It is the foremost Business 
School in the Dominion.” Write for it.
C. A. FLEMING, F.C.A. G. D. FLEMING 

Principal Secretary

Ford Start r
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RACING LIFE of DAN PATCH—1:55
A GENERAL AND VETERINARY 

STOCK BOOK

This Big Book—treats of all kinds of diseases and how to Cure and Prevent 
Prlcticat PAGE toutedUn

Sb?tion VALUABLEVETERINARY DEPARTMENT, With Scientific Illus- 
[rations!— Most expensive Book of its Kind ever published. \
library because it is very interesting and because.it will save you HUNDREDS OF 
DOLLARS with your livestock. We do not believe you would take $5.00 for this 
BIG BOOK—if you could not secure another copy. You ought to have the Thrilling

{&* DÆPmS g&JHJ-jf
the Cattle Raiser, or for the Horseman, 200 Finely engraved pictures of all breeds. 
Also a regular VETERINARY DIGEST for stockmen.

The Veterinary information in this book is from the brains of the best men 
in America, the kind that are called into consultation on Animals worth fortunes on 
the INTERNATIONAL 1;55 Horse Breeding harm.

THIS BOOK MAILED FREE------------POSTAGE PREPAID
stockowner—over 21 years of age—and if you will

200 Fine Pictures in this 
big 8 x 11 book, contains a 
dspendable and valuable

Siffla»"

to—The INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO, Limited, Toronto, CanadaWrite
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TON 1C has su ksoÏ U T E t<I<N Ilîs PUT \‘i t 1, k' 1 'ft O OF 'to any fair-minded man tha*

vising expence of only 3 feedsforOne'Cent. . J~N1(V was originato<l hy one of the largest, harness horse breeders 
develop very rapidly. INTERNATIONAL STOC „ Breeding Farm. He carefully experimented on both his horses and 
in the world (ill! W. Savagejownng the 7(10^re . . t lt ig guarentoed to make your cows give from one to three more
other stock for many years before placing[it on t h®, on skim milk. It is a common-sense, every day tonic

Ssï.TfiK SP«esa6Bttt&^t».,S«tSSUhR«i U». b, «*-*. «4
aramil.Uon kjnds of medirlnal !ngredlenti In yonr own r<*d eve^day^ Don^b you^hmk^jOs ''n,||jt(,;MTy,',n'il!’r^',w-.ry.
^^nÎKÎ^“ÎTirafîftTW^^DTOlïïE^&otC»hau.n«t«,lonm«lron-n>~wï IN OaLIII.corr.fi.

"«■-«SH.=:===.r.-.
answering the above questions and obtain free of cost postage prepaid our

“Made in Canada” by Canadians

team at a

— nig Book — "The RacingThere is an 
Write us to-day 

Life of Dan Batch” , All International Preparations are

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO, Limited
TORONTO, CANADA:

6TTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

COMUJMtATl Cf W*ia u" W l*V>cj ”1 
IkTUtSMTOAL^STOO. FOOO CO Lv.Ul 1

SHORTHORNSPLEASANT VALLEY FARMS SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Imp. Loyal Scot. Have for sale, 10 high-class young bulls of herd heading quality 
and several of the milking type. Also females of the leading fain 11 les. Consu It us before buy mg.
Farm 11 miles east of Guelph; GEO more AT ONTARIO

C P. R. 'A mile from station MOFFAT , ON1AK1U

8 bulls from 7 to 15 months, some arc herd header» 
both in quality, size and breeding, some are thick, 
fleshy, sappy bulls that will get good steers, also 
10 heifers and a few young cows bred on milking 
lines; prices easy. Write me your wants.

STEWART M. GRAHAMSHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES SfÆt ™^,<hn
Sept. and are offering females of all ages; have a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman -87809 = 
One stallion three years old. a big, good quality horse, and some choice fillies, all from imported stock,

Strathroy, Ontario
ONTARIOLINDSAY,

A. B. & T. W. Douglas, Long-Distance ’Phone Oakland—61 Shorthorns
Scotch—SHORTHORNS—English-f”r
voting cows with calves at foot, or a thick mellow beautifully-fleshed young bull, or a right good 
A:lk/rHOWDEPN0dUCC rai^^tkm^p,R.a;nBr^.;Unt:PG.¥:R.WantS- COLUMBU^' P.O., ONT.

Present offering: 4 Roan bulls 10 to 12 months, 2 
Reds, older; also matured cows and heifers. Mostly 
sired by one of the best Roan bulls in Ontario. 
Inspect this dual purpose, prolific herd, or write:—
Jno. Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ontario

IRVINE DALE SHORTHORNS
'otToti few "heff enu

I. Watt & Son

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls 
Newton Ringleader (Imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil 
Rameden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex. 
KYLE BROS.,

Salem, On tar ItElora Station :::: DRUM BO, ONTARIO
Thnoc and Telegraph via Ayr.HOME OF THE 

CHAMPIONSSALEM STOCK FARM 1854 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 1914
We have now for sale three young bulls,one 13 mos. 
old and two ten months. These calves arc choicely 
bred for both milk and beef and are good and very 
promising animals. Come and see them.

GLANDEBOYE, R.R. 1 
Lucan Crossing one mile east of farm.

Special prices of Twenty Shorthorn Bulls during Winter Fair Week. w Many of themi are goo< 
eSh totead the best herds. Others big and growthy that will sire the best kind of steen. Blor 

is only thirteen miles from Guelph. Three Trains daily each ONT AMI
J. A. WATT, ■ ” ___________

HAY P.O., ONT. MISS C, SMITH,H. SMITH
Write your want*.heifers for sale 

You know the Harry §mith Standard.
12 SHORTHORN BULLS and as many Fletcher’s Shorthorns. Imp. stock bull, Royal 

Bruce =55038 = (89909) 273853, for sale or ex
change. Royal Bruce is a choicely-bred Bruce 
Mayflower: was imported by Mr. Arthur Johnston 
for his own use. Young stock of either sex for sale.

Geo. D. Fletcher, Erin, R.R. No. 2.
Erin Station. C.P.R.

At greatly reduced prices, as my sale had to be called off on ac
count of the weather.BULLS and 

FEMALES
Herd must be reduced, as I am short of 

feed and stabling. Low prices for quick sale. Long-Distance Telephone.
JOHN MILLER, A S HOUR N, ONTARIO

Myrtle, C. P. R. and G. T. R.
Shorthorns and Leicester».
Have always on hand to offer aSpruce Lodge

good selection of young bulls and heifers from the 
best milking families; also a choice selection of 
Leicesters of both sexes, including a choice imp. 
3-year-old ram, suitable for show purposes.
W A Douill*»». CuMnnla r%nt

-w-w « Ti- 11 CL/v«,4-L,rx«***o If you want a herd header of the highest Poplar Hall OHOFtnoms possible individuality and richest jjossible
breeding visit our farm; sired by the great Uppermill Omega. Imp.; we have C. Butter
fly's and Lovelys. Marr Roan Uuly and Cndere.las^ from 7 tc.18 months of age.

MILLER BROS., R R. No. 2, CLAREMONT. ONTARIO
Pickering G.T.R. Greenburn CA R., Sts.4 » » Nrt. 2

Please ment ion "The Farmer's Advocate."Claremont C.P.R.

- l.-l -I w t *3,=a-VS|(,Fv-- / -**,r .. w- I

"BED 1866
JANUARY 14, 1915

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Tuberculosis in Fowls, Condition 
Powders.

hens have been (lying all 
We killed some 

and

Our oldl
iast spring and summer.

and found that the liverif them
.nsi,le were spotted, which is a sign of

Our poultry house is underi uberculosis.

ilie straw Theshed beside the pig pens, 
is boarded about half-way up,partition

and along upper part is poultry netting.nto
from the pigthink the smellDo you

stables would bring about this disease ?
ventilation about thei There xis 

stables.
2. Would like a good recipe for

no
)

con

dition powder.
3. Would like a good recipe for 

Hit ion powder for mares in foal.

con-

. A. A. .1. II.
O, No doubt your hens have suf-Ans-—1.

fered from tuberculosis, perhaps not due
to the proximity of the pigs, but to the 
lack of ventilation, and to the increased
need of it owing to the vapors from the 

It would be better to make 
out of piano-

hog pens, 
some very cheap houses
boxes rather than allow them to die off
in such an unappropriate place for them, 
[f you are not in a position to provide 

for them this winter, it 
clean out their runs

new quarters 
would be well to 
very frequently and disinfect with white
wash containing some carbolic acid or
creolin.

2 and 3. The following tonic is recom- 
Two ounces each of ferric sul-mended.

phate, pulverized gentian, pulverized nux 
vomica, and nitrate of soda. Mix these.hat and give a teaspoonful night and morn-

Also give
two or three times a week a feed of 
boiled oats, and to the regular grain 
food add a little oil cake, which aids 

Give plenty of exercise. One

Ing in good oats or bran.

the digestion.
cannot place too much confidence in con
dition powders.

and 
hey 
sale 
cl es, 

no 

i t tie

Proper feeding and ex
ercise will he of more lasting benefit.

Veterinary.

Partial Paralysis.
Heifer calved in September, 

then she is stiff when she walks.
Since

Sheget
drags her hind legs. And they crack quite 
often. She eats well and milks well.

1). 11.sale
Vns.—Purge her with 1 \ pints raw lin

seed oil, and follow uj 
nux vomica throe times dailx

with 2 drams
V.

Corn.
Horse has a Corn in his foot. 
Vns

nt* w. it.
Remove the shoe, pare well down 

to the corn, and remove as much of it
you can without drawing blood, then 

poultice with linseed meal mixed with 
hot water. Apply a fresh poultice three 
f i mes daily until the soreness disappears, 
then get him shod, but have the wall of 
the quarter rasped 
weight comes upon the shoe, 
shoe changed every four weeks, and the

VER! I
down so that no 

Have the

*orn pared out well, 
disappears, have him 
shoe with good frog pressure, and keep 
w,1’Vht oil the quarter.

When the snow 
shod with a bar

IS V.

Gossip.
V t t eut mu is directed to the advert is»s- 

''■ent in this issue nf a big auction sale 
‘f pure-bred Holstein cat tie, the property 

Unionville,
Thirty-eight head to be sold

15
EMALES Of \\ . V. Elliott. Ont. 

are cows 
These

bred in the purple, and par
ted in the Holstein breed can
to miss the sale 

date. 1'chruary ,r>.

ssoclation.
it together mill hi-ifi-re, and five young bulls, 

'■aula 
’t,ls ininr-

joint notes, 
late of sale, 
r if stormy

ant afford Remember
h,

MARK 
, Lindsay. 
; G.T.R.

\ lit INKER PASSES

Hiidsall, one of the oldest, pio- 
,lL‘vls Peterborough County, and prom- 
nvht in agricultural affairs, being Presi- 

-:n°st since its inception, of the 
Pet «Thorough Agricultural Society, 

11 ’ Ids home, December 23rd, at the

lent, ulto of Cluny" 
> “Marquis.” 
1 by “Missie

Las

<') years. He will be greatly 
•d in agricultural circles

:e Telephone mi
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sHolstein Cattle to select fro»Stock for sale. Large

Hamilton Farms, St. Catharines, Ontario

Absence of Supports in Loft.
I intend to build a pig pen next sum- 

Would you kindly give me a plan 
of roof if you have one.
raer.

I intend to
build it 24 feet wide, with cement wall 
8 or 9 feet high, with loft for storing 
light implements, lumber, etc. 
prefer a 
or with'

I would
hip roof that is self-supporting, 
lit supports in center, as they 

Please give length of 
I intend using a galvanized-iron 

have drawn a plan of roof I 
would like, but I do not know whether 
it is self-supporting or not.

are in the way. 
rafter.
roof.

W. E.
Ans.—By referring to page 1421 of our 

August 6th issue, 1914, two illustra
tions may be seen of our plank - frame 
barn at Weldwood. The end view shows
quite distinctly the loft without 
ter supports, and the rafters are placed 
in such a way that very little room is 
taken up in the loft itself for these sup
ports.

any cen-

This is a plank-frame barn, but 
a small building such as a pig pen could 
be built much more easily on the same 
principle. The braces would not have 
to be as long, and the structure would 
be quite firm. These illustrations an
swer the query much better than we 
could do in print.

Hay in Mow—Measuring for 
Turnips.

1. IIow much hay would there be in a
mow 24 feet in length, 13 in width, and 
10 in depth or height ? 
put in

The hay was 
with a pitchfork from off the

granary.
2. How many bushels of turnips would 

there be in a pile 19 feet long, 12 feet 
wide, and 5 feet 4 inches deep ?

W. S.
of hay willAns.—1. One cubic foot 

weigh between seven and nine pounds. 
Assuming that this hay was properly 
cured in the early stages, it would be 
safe to estimate it at 8 pounds per

24 x 13 x 10cubic foot, 
feet, there would

mow
be 3,120 cubic feet, 

or 12 2/5 tons of 
This is the most reliable way of

giving 24,960 pounds, 

figuring hay in the Of Course,
there might be a slight difference when it 
is put on the scales owing to the varia
tions in the quality of hay.

2. With ordinary-sized turnips this bin 
would contain approximately 900 bush
els. If they were extraordinarily large, 
the quantity would be reduced to 
tain extent as turnips should be sold by 
weight rather than by measure.

Lice on Swine—Unthrifty Pig.
Our pigs are troubled1. with lice.

Could you suggest a remedy suitable for 
application during cold weather ?

2. One pig, in an otherwise thrifty lit
ter. now three months old. has ceased t«
grow and is losing flesh. Have care
fully examined, but can observe nothing. 
What would you suggest ? R. ('. T.

Ans. — 1. Dip materials 
sprayed onto swine in cold 
Zen oleum is quite effective, 
oil is sometimes used, but cave must lie 
practiced, for it

are sometimes 
weather.
k «‘rose ne

is liable to blister a
thin-skinned or thick - haired hogs, 
slight quantity

the pigs will destroy many 
One practice

A
on a rag carefully rubbed 

of the
lice. that is quite easily 
worked out is to have a post in the pen 
and wrap it with old rags or sacks.
This could be saturated with crude oil, 
and the swine in scratching themselves 
against it, will rub oil 
that are troubled by the vermin.

2. It would be hard t 
trouble with this unthrifty prg renlh rs, 
but. worms and lice 
heavily towards tmt Drift iness.

to the parts

contribute very 
If y « i ti 

some li nvl\ - 
at the druggist’s

suspect worms. procure 
ground iron sulphate 
and mix this at the rate <>f 
for each 1<>( pounds of hoe.

Dissoh e
water before mix

in the slot
in the morning 
pliait- in warm

t lie
in

11 \ 1
possible. op containing (he iron 

given in t lie pm 
yd oinachs as possible, 

keep before

and iron

sulphate should be 
as nearlx emptx
When tliey are very hungry, 
tin- pigs at all times a mixture 
coal, wood

Pilnvprlpff ÎTdifX/ Farmc Herd headed by Pontiac Norine Korndyke, a splendid 
\jlUVCl led LJALiy I1 <11 lllb young bull with the best of high record backing, alee
a large perfect individual. Bull calves for sale, 1 born Nov. 6, 1914, a large straight calf and out m 
one of our best bred heifers, will be sold reasonable if taken soon.
GRIESBACH BROS, Collingwood, Ont.Phone

VILLA VIEW AND FAIRMONT HOLSTE1NS
(The Home of Kina Seals Alcartra Calamity)

I-or Sale—Ten bull calves nine months old. one ready for service; all nicely marked and well grown, 
from record of merit dams with records up to 22.11. Prices from $50 to $100.

P. S. Arbogaat,, Mitchell. R.R- No. $■Arbogast Bros., Sebrindville, Ont.

llolsteins and Percherons at Beaver Creek Stock Farm
In Percherons—2n llolsteins Prudent oftcring: N or 10 fresh ç»Ws. 

M illions rising three years and 5 years respectiyrHy, also 
! ii v vs t hat will he at t rat t ive.
Albert Mittlefehldt.

also 1 yearling heifers.
i one yearling filly. Will sell the holsteins at 

The two -talliohs.Uiav be ex. hanged for one and a « ash difference.
Smithtield Station. T II. & B.R.R. Wellandport, Ontario

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
OK 43 HEAD OF

Pure bred Holsteins
At Rivermead Farm, UNIONVILLE, ONT on• »

Friday, February 5 th, 1915
Sale commences at 11 o’clock

Thirty-eight cows and heifers and five young bulls. Several 
due to calf within the next 30 days. A number just bred,cows

their last calves to be sold at the sale. Several heifers one year 
old, bred to a son of a 29-lb. cow, and son of King of the 
Pontiacs. All to be sold without reserve.

The farm is four minutes’ walk from the station, Union- 
ville, Midland Division, G.T.R., 20 miles north of Toronto, Ont.

Terms cash, or six months’ with interest, 6 per cent, on 
approved notes. Catalogue on application.

B. V. KELLEY, Syracuse, N. Y.
J. H. PRENTICE, Toronto, Ont.

Unionville, Ontario

Auctioneers}

W. F. ELLIOT,

Norfolk Holstein Breeder Annual Club Sale
SIMCOE, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1915

On the morning of the sale all cattle will be inspected by an impartial In
spector, to assure prospective purchasers that every animal offered is sound 
and right. No three-teaters nor shy breeders may be listed by consignors. 
All cattle not tested for tuberculosis previous today of sale by a competent 
vet. must be sold subject to tuberculin test. Now is the time to part with 
a few grades, and lay a foundation in pure bred Holsteins.

J. ALEX. WALLACE,W. H. CHERRY,
Secretary-Treasurer,

SIMCOE, ONT.
Advertising Manager,

HAGERSVILLE, ONT.

Riverside Holsteins
Herd headed by KING JOHANNA PONTIAC KORNQYKE, a grandson ol 
PONTIAC KORNDYKE, and a brother of PONTIAC LADY KORNDYKE, 
38.02 lbs. butter in 7 days, 156.92 lbs. in 30 days—World’s records when made

J. W. Richardson, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ontario

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Senior herd bull—Count Ilengerveld Fayne De Kol, a son of Pietertje Ilengerveld’s Count 

De Kol and Grace Fayne 2nd. Junior Herd bull—Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, 
a son of Colantha Johanna Lad and Mona Pauline De Kol. Third bull—

King Canary Segis whose sire is son of King Segis Pontiac, and 
whose dam is 27-lb., three-year-old daughter of a 30-lb.

Write for further information, to—

BRONTE, ONTARIOMANAGER LAKEVIEW FARM

SUMMER IIILL FARM

Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Hogs
We offer for sale a dozen bulls, some ready for service, from high official record dam» 

If you are wanting a bull, better write us and let us tell you how good they are.
Can also spare a few good heifers. Yorkshires hogs all ages.

D. C. FLATT & SON
i'hone 7165 ONTARIOHAMILTON R. R. No. 2

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

TILL, SON BURG SALE OF HOLSTEINS.

The fourth annual sale of the Southern 
Ontario Consignment Sale Company that 
will be held at Tillsonburg, Ont., J «‘bin
ary 9th, 1915, promises to be one of the 
events of the season. Their last sale
was one of the best ever held in Ontario 
when the quality of the offering and the 
management of the sale are considered.
This year it 
than ever.

t^»1 be bigger and -better 
The offering this year 

be of the same liigli character as last
year, and 
treatment and

this, along will
assistance given buyers.

will he 
approval of the 

Remember 1 lu- ca t l le will 
a comfort able building, where 

he provided for 
hundred people, and 
done that the Sale Oompanx 
make visitors comfortable.

Oie I «livra I

both before and after the sale, 
sure to meet with t lu-
buying public, 
be sold 
seats w or eight 

ex vi \ tiling xx ill la*

I In- Tillson- 
epui at ion t o 

Ivlmnined to do
burg Sale Company have a
maintain, and they an
no at all cost. Plan
reliable, and coble a f « *

» n t I end i lit- old 
«lass hefotv the 

•ci" i i In- offering .
as repre- 
\11 sold 

\\ III e

sale if you can and in 
Remember, every t It ing 
sented when sold or n 
subject t <> t utirreul 11 

day for a cat a log n 
Culloden, Out.

t o-
kellx

1M •

p

,j

I

»

:

;;

>•

-

The pigs cat of this xx lia l 
1 hex xv i si I, and in so «loin 
infesl at ions

( ilirvillvl I JfllQtmn TI11' first herd in Canada to develop a 31 lb. cow. The
V/U1 HtlU ,,nlv ,IV1(, m ('anada to develop 27 two-year-olds averag-
ing l1'.20 II)-. of buttri" in 7 days. \\ .■ hux u also dcx'cloped 7 three-xear-olds averaging 23.23 lbs. in / 
ii.ix s. It you want a bull burked by Ourvilla reputation and ic.-oid-' sued by a 31.76 lb. bull, write us.

pi«‘\ end worm 
Perhaps if this unlhriftx 

"90 xv ere purged ami then fed liberallx 
with milk and middlings he mig'lit regain 
Ids normal condition again and xxaid oft

AYLMER, ONTARIOI XIDI AXX BROS..

furt her 1 roubles When writing advertisers, kindly mention "The Farmer » Advocate.”
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1$95
Upward

ON
TRIAL

AMERICAN CREAM
SEPARATOR

â souo mmrnee. to send Mr 
pnfHlwi. a new, well made, easy 
running, perfect skimming separator 
for StSJS. Skims warm or cold milk ; 
making heavy or light cream.
ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL

The bowl is a unitary ■anal, eaaiy 
riMMl Different from this picture, 
which Illustrates our Urge capacity 
machines. Shipments made prompt
ly from WINNIPEG, NAN., 
TORONTO, ONT., and ST. 
JOHN, N. B. Wheth 
dairy is large or small. - 
our handsome free catalog.
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
sox 3200 Bainbridge, N. Y.

m

I'M i

-JjtG

write for Pm

urBeenmoavml

Core the lameness and ■ 
remove the bunch without scarring the horse 
—have the part looking just as it did before ■ 
the blemibh came.

■ FLEMING'S SPAVIN CURE (Liquid) ■
fs a special remedy for soft and semi-solid 
.blemish e— Bog Spavin, Thoroughpin, Splint, ■

■ Curb. Capped Hock, e c. It is neither a lim- ■ 
ment nor a simple blister, but a remedy anhke ■ 
any other—doesn’t imitate and can t be imi- ■

■ tat^d. Eary to use, only a little required, and
your money back it it ever fails.

■ • Fleming's Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser H

■ describes and illustrates ell kinds of blemishes, 
and gives you t^e information you ought to

■ -have before ordering or buying any kind of a ■
■ remedy. Mailed free if you write.
■ FLEMING BROS., Chemi.U ■
B H Church S treat. - Toronto, Ont. JT
Lakeside Ayrshires
The herd is headed by the well-known Auchenbrain 
Seafbam (Imp.) =35755=.
•ale from Record of Performance Dams, imported 
and home-bred.

Geo. H. Montgomery, Proprietor 
Dominion Express Building, Montreal.

D. McArthur, Manager, Philipsburg, Que.

A few young bulls for

Alancroft Dairy & Stock Farm
BBACONSFIELD, P. Q-. CANADA

A FEW
Pure-bred Ayrshires and 

Pure-bred French-Canadian 
Bulls for Sale.

Correspondence or visit solicited. 
E. A. SHANAHAN, Secretary, 

Merchants Bank Building, Montreal Canada

High-Class Ayrshires If you are 
wanting a

richly-bred young bull out of a 50-lb.-a-day and 
over cow, imported or Canadian-bred dam or sire, 
write me. Females all ages. Prices are easy.

D. A. MACFARLANE, KELSO, QUEBEC

CitV VÎ6W Ayr8hires—Present offering: Two 
J young bulls fit for service. One

yearling heifer and three 3-year-olds finishing their 
two-year-old test.
James Begg A Son. R. R. No. 1, St. Thomas

Ayrshires and Yorkshires—Bulls rf 
different ages: Females all ages. A fine 

■ bunch of heifers from 6 months to 2 
years Yorkshires from 3 to 3 months 

j| °ld. Quality good. Prices moderate. 
Alex llume& Co. Çampbellford, R.3.
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4A Registered Holsteins 0Q 
By Auction HEADHEAD

A Complete Dispersion of Woodbine Herd

Wednesday,1 Jan. 20th, 1915
Thirty are sired by Duke Beauty Pietertje, by a son of a 32 lb. cow| 
and a grandson of Clothilde Goudgeld Hugo and Beauty Pietertje, 
30 lbs., which have each produced three generations of 30 lb. cows. 
A number of others are daughters of King Segis Pontiac Lad, record 
of his sire’s dam 37.21 lbs. His dam K. P. Lass is a sister to the 
world’s seven-day champion, K. P. Pontiac Lass, 44.18 lbs. and sired 
by King of the Pontiac. On day of sale we will meet the C.P.R. 
train at Ayr, the G.T.R. trains and Electric cars from Galt and 
Brantford at Paris.

Terms:—12 Months on Bankable Paper, 6% off for Cash.

^ For Catalogue Write:

A. KENNEDY & SONS, R.R. No. 2, PARIS 
T. Irving, Winchester, Ontario, Auctioneer

ru

Evergreen Stock Farm -High-Class Registered Holsteins
I .'op sale : Two exceptionally fine young hulls, one ready for service, and dams have nood official 
records. Also three heifer calves, six, seven and ten months old ; Rood individuals and bred right. 
Write for partit 'liars, or come and see them.

R»!' ’Phone R.R. NO. 2. NORWICH. ONT.A. E. IIULETT,

Sales were never more abundant 
Wc have

We are busy.
( >nf cows on vearl v test never did better.

• hulls fur sale from Record of Performance cowsBrampton Jerseys „
These hulls are fit for any show ring.

B. H. Bull & Son Brampton, Ontario

• The Farmer'» Advocate.”When writing advertisers, kindly mention

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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Stone-lifting Machine.
I am a subscriber of your

paper and am well pleased with it. 
you kindly let me know where 
machine can be bought ? 
pany’s name, and

valuable 
Will 

a stoning 
Also the com- 

than one. 
J. K.

if more
please give all.

Ans.—Tn recent issues of "The Farmer's 
Advocate” a firm has been advertising a 

On page 2234 of 
December 31st issue, in the last column, 
you will find this firm’s advertisement.

stone-lifting machine.

Bean Straw.
Is bean straw good for 

milk ? Will
cows giving 

the milk in 
S. B. S.

it increase
quality and quantity ?

Ans.—Bean straw has its greatest value 
as a sheep feed, where it approximates 
red clover in value. However, according 
to analysis, it contains only about
half the digestible protein that good, 
red-clover hay does. They are about 
equal in digestible carbohydrates. If the
cows will eat it up clean, it should be 
all right to feed as roughage, but we 
would not look for much increase in 
quantity of milk-flow, provided the cows 
were getting a good ration before the 
bean straw was added. We doubt whether 
it is possible to feed much fat into milk 
with ordinary feeding.

Cow Deal—Silage Spoiling.
1. A held a public auction sale 

of cattle in November, and sold
in Marchincow to comea

to B, but in nine days’ time from date 
of sale said cow proves not to be in 
calf. Is A liable to B in any way ? If 
so, in what way ?

2. We built a stave silo last summer 
and filled it with good Dent corn. We 
opened it over a month ago and found 
it as good as we would expect, some 
spoiled on top, but after getting down 
a few feet it started to get hotter than 
it was on top, and moldy. Have put 
on twenty pails of water three times, 
but does not do it much good. What is 
wrong, and what can I do to stop it 
heating ?

Ans.—1. Cows sold at auction sales
J. G.

are generally advertised as “supposed to 
be with calf.” Unless the seller guaran
tees them, the buyer must take the 
chance. It is more than likely that the 
seller believed the cow in calf at time 

Some arrangement might beof sale.
arrived at between the parties, but un
less he guaranteed the cow the seller is 
clear of all responsibility.

2. It is a problem to know what to 
Molds must havedo with moldy silage, 

suitable conditions in which to grow, in
cluding suitable food, moisture and air.

its acidity 
growth of molds.

Silage is a good food, and 
rather aids in the
Unless air and moisture are present the 

Lack of air and 
will prevent their 

Among practical farmers, the

mold cannot grow. 
lack of moisture
growth.
general opinion is, however, that silage 
molding is caused by a lack of moisture 
at time of filling, making it more

tightly as to exclude
di Ill-

cult to pack so 
air, and watering the silage as it goes 

been practiced withsilo has
Wc believe that, a great

into the 
good results, 
deal depends upon 
silage at the time of filling the silo 
this is perfect and air excluded,

the packing of the
If

For this reason, our corn, 
the field be-

cannot grow, 
which is allowed to wilt in

a steadywatered byfore ensiling, is
stream of water in the cuti ing - box

This, with plenty of
at

time of ensiling.
in the silo to tramp 

the silage.
believe,, would only tend to

ensures tightmen 
packing of Flitting water
on now,
aid the growth of molds.

be done is to endeavor to keep out 
feed off enough

All that can
now
air and moisture, 
from the top of the silo each day to as 
far as possible prevent spoiling, 
have silos too great in diameter

M any
for the 

Our readersnumber of cattle to 
are invited this subject 

What causes
discuss 

columns.
What will prevent it ?

to
through 
moldv silage °
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The Old Reliable Tillsonburg Sale 80V BUSINESS BETTER THAN USUAL
The Fourth Annual Sale of the Southern Ontario Consignment Sale Co.

Will be held at Tillsonburg, on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1915, AT 12 O’CLOCK
When we will sell

80 , Head of Choice Holsteins
A Few Richly-bred Bulls, and the Balance Females

wîth records up .to 2.5 pounds. Bred from or to sorrie of the best bulls in Canada— 
bulis that an- backed bv good official records (and not by wind). Cows, heifers and bulls fit 
fi,r ,II1V show ring or the foundation of herds. All will be sold subject to tuberculin test and 
s ibjection to inspection. No reserve, everything offered will be sold regardless of its value. 
Plan to spend the day with us. We will be pleased to have the encouragement of your 
presence. Also any suggestions for the improvement of our future sales that you may make 
will be gladly received. Catalogues ready January 20th, sent on application to:

R. J. Kelly, Culloden, Ont.Moore & Dean, Auctioneers.

JANUARY 14, 1915
SD 1866

sPSns 7/ There’s big money and littl.
* trom lj f r ' o i in raising your 

Calf the Blatchford 
You save all the milk of the cow 

for market. As soon as the mother cow's 
" 'W milk is ready to sell, the calf is ready for
JH BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL

1 / —For over a century the Recognized Milk
Food for Colvos. at One-Fourth the Cost of Milk
Composed of elcvendfferrnt ingredients carefully
scientifically balanced^ration for the young calf 

Successfully used on thousands of American 
farms for over 80 years.

too Only milk Equal maria lu an ex- 
eiualva Calf maal raotory. Unllka 
any of tha Co-Callari Calf maala 
maria of Raur Caraal By-Rroriuota.

Write for Free Illustrated Book on "How to Raise 
Calves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk.”

■UtTCMFORD’S CALF MEAL FACTORY 
Steele Brigs* Seed Co. roronto Waukegan, ill.

Several 
t bred, 
ie year 
of the

Union- 
), Ont.
;nt. on

CANADA
a

Isteem made 
by the 

1 old
process, and Is guaran
teed absolutely pure 
and unadulterated.

-til Contains 
f*KE over 35% pro- - 
gttifamirw tein and 33% Æ

carbo - hydrates. jÆ

\0tario
(•LS FlOCtSll™

■LINSEED

Sale
CANADA LINSEED OIL MILL51TD

TORONTO.» MONTREAL
rtial in- 
s sound 
signors, 
npatent 
irt with

Cotton Seed Meal
Good Luck Brand Guaranteed 41% Protein.

Write for quotations.
H. rRALEIGH,, Box 1, FOREST. ONT. 

Also daaltr in Flax St*d and Lintttd Maal.
't
lurer, 
iK, ONT.

Great Yearling Holstein Bull For Sale
sut of the cow Victoria Burke with the wonderful 
record of 106 tbs. milk in 1 day, 686.6 lbs. in 7 
days, 2,538.2 tbs. in 30 days and 30.82 lbs. of but
ter In 7 days, 122.08 lbs. of butter in 30 days. This 
cow ranked fourth in 1913 Records, 30 day class. 
The sire of this bull is sired by Fairview Komdyke 
Pontiac with ten sisters all with records over 30 lbs. 
butter in 30 days. Come and see or write:

MADOC, ONT

ins
randson of 
RNDYKE, 
.'hen made
Ontario

I AMES A. CASKEY,

Maple Grove Holsteins
Do you know that Tidy Abbekirk is the only 

cow in the world that produced three sons who 
hare each sired 30-lb. butter cows, and two 
daughters with records greater than her own? She 
was bred, reared and developed at Maple Grove. 
Do you want that blood to strengthen the trans
mitting power of your herd, at live and let live 
prices, then write: H. lBOLLERT,
TAVISTOCK, ONT. - - R.R. NO. 1

INS
Is Count

BUY THE 
BEST 4 Holstein BullsNTARIO

Ready for service and several calves. Females all 
ages, cows in R.O.P. and R.O.M. milking up to 
19,000 pounds. Bulls in service—“King Segis Pon
tiac Duplicate” and “King Fay ne Segis Clothilde.”Hogs R. M. HOLTBY

R.R. No. 4, Port Perry, Ontario
Manchester G.T.R.record dam»

' are. Myrtle, C.P.R.

Holstein-Friesian 
Association of CanadaONTARIO

Application for registry, transfer and membership, 
as well as requests for bjank forms and all 

information regarding the farmer’s most 
profitable cow, should be sent to the 

Secretary of the Association.
W. A. CLEMONS, St. George, Ontario

I, herd sire. ) 
elect from

io
e, a splendid 
backing, ale* 
a If and out w 6-Holstein Bulls-6*

S to 10 months old. All sired by Riverdale Walker 
Segis whose dam's record is 29.79, 7 days; good 
colors and from dam’s with records up to 23.33, 
every one a show bull. State just what you 
want. Satisfaction guaranteed.

rood, Ont.

1 well grown, martin McDowell
DO. R. R. Vo. 4 Woodstock Ont.
R.R. No. 3

The Maples Holstein Herd
rSac*y f°r service sons of Prince Aaggie Mech- 

#r\ ?rom R-G.P. and R.O.M. sisters and dam 
. Duchess Wayne Calamity 2nd. Canadian cham- 

°ion 2-year-old for butter in R.O.P. 16714 lbs. 
milk 846 lbs. butter, 
breeding. Write 
Walhurn Rivers. R. R. No. 5, Ingersoll, Ont.
HOLSTEINS, YORKSHIRES & COTSWOLDS
Special ofl< ring: Sows due to farrow in April, a 

months old boar and Holstein females, either 
tested or untested. Bulls fit for service and a Sept* 
Dull whose 4-year-old dam and sire’s 4-year-old dam
average. 17(164 tbs. milk in 1 year. For full particu
lars, write: R. Honey & Sons, Brickley, Ont»

k Farm
ercherons—2 
e holsteins at 
difference.
ort, Ontario

Also choice females of like

b. cowl The 
r-olds averag- 
23.23 lbs. in 7 
bull, write us.
ONTARIO

ate.”

brant First Annual brant 
Holstein Sale

Wednesday, Jan. 27th, 1915
CO.CO.

At the Old Commercial Hotel Stables, in the City of Brantford
The Brant Co. Holstein Breeders' Club will hold their hirst Annual Sale of 
Specially Selected Holsteins numbering 50 head, among which are about 
half a dozen young bulls old enough for service; the balance females 
practically all two years of age and under, daughters and granddaughters 
of 27 lb. R.O.M. cows and of 20,000 lbs. R.O.P. cows and some of them in 
calf to bulls out of 22,000 lb. dams,the whole consignment is exceptionally 
well bred and strictly high-class in type and quality. Consigned by such 
noted breeders as E. C. Chambers, Robt. Shellington & Son, and J. W. 
McCormick, all of Hatchley ; Chester Lee, Kelvin ; C. E. Smith, Scotland; 
C. Duff Nelles, Boston; F. F. Passmore, Brantford; S. Lemon & Son, 
Lynden; W. Sager, St. George, and F. Chapin, Newport. Every animal 
offered will positively be sold.

Terms:—Cash or 8 Months on Bankable Paper with 6% Per Annum.

Auctioneer : Col. Welby Almas, Brantford.
Sales Manager: Percy Clemes, St. George.

For Catalogue, Write the Secretary: N, P. Sager, St. George, Ont.

O
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Heifers Do Not Breed.
two heifers, one nearly two 

years old, and the other about one year 
and a half.
era! times, but do not get with calf, 
notice they breed every time they come 
in heat.
not think they would ever get in calf, 
but could not tell me what the trouble 
was, so I am writing you for your op in- 
ion.
any of the rest of my stock.

1 have

They have been bred sev-
I

A veterinarian told me he did

I have never had this trouble with
E. F.

Ans.—It is possible that the heifers do 
not conceive because of closure of the 

If so, a veterinarianneck of the womb, 
could open this, or a good handy stock- 
man could do it, after which the animals

If they have disease ofshould be bred, 
the ovaries nothing can he done, and it 
would be advisable to fat them. After
the neck of the womb is opened, try the 

l ake an ordinary two-yeast treatment. 
cent, cake of yeast and make it into a

Allow
to remain in a moderately - warm

paste with a little warm water, 
this
place for 12 hours, then add one pint of 
lukewarm, freshly-boiled water; mix, and 
allow to stand for 
Prepare this mixture 24 hours ahead of 
the time the cow is expected to come in 
heat, and inject it into her vagina the 
moment she is seen to be in heat. Breed

another 12 hours.

her just when she is going out. of heat.

Silo Queries.
I have seen a good deal about silos in 

'‘The Farmer's Advocate” for the past 
number of years, also have seen therein 
advertisements of silos for sale of differ
ent designs and have become interested, 
but I am nt a loss to know what kind 
would suit my locality, it being pretty 
cold here in winter, 
you a few questions, 
been asked and answered before, 
barns here are frame, with stone base
ments for stabling underneath.

1. Would a silo built entirely of field 
stones and lime mortar be preferable to 
one built of cement concrete, on account 
t)f less frost going through it?

2. All things considered, which would 
you prefer to build, outside of barn or 
inside ?

I am going to ask
Possible they have 

Om

is a silo more suited f«»r (la in, in g 
than for beef production ? 
compare with roots, such as turnips and 
mangels ?

Poes

T
1 10 w does i t

1.
frozen ?
<i1 os freeze in n foot

'1 I t,-M Cel Hell t

.,. What 
a 1 ."id-acre farm '* 
h » head of cat 1 le.

/ e xx on Id \ ou 
We :p 111

I>. Poes n cement concrete silo ah 
>d of 1 he silage '

rl
aux t if 11re n.

We ax e never seen a stone
We think such a building almost out of 
t he ouest ion. • lace it would 

wall cement 
>r eight 

This would he 
Besides, the 

It would ret pi i re 
be effective, and 

xx e do not think -d one pract icabh» at all.

In the first ( 
Slop -

silos have walls tapering to six 
inches thick at 
imoract icable xx i t h st < me

be *\pen six ••too

the top

s stronger, 
x try t h irk st one wall t

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

No Name.
at Milton West, Ont.,A subscriber 

sends a query with a dollar enclosed for 
private reply, but neglected to sign his 
name. Please forward name immediately.

P^-tK dp- I? Ii* ii!~ ? it1- V

PEERLESS POULTRY FENCE a! fc
< r=Does all yon could wish of a poultry fence and more. 

Built close enough to keep chickens in and strong enough to 
keep cattle out. Kven small chicks cannot get between the 
close mesh of lateral ami vertical Wires. The heavy, hard steel 
top and bottom wires, together with Intermediate laterals, will 
take care of a care css’y hacked wagon, or an unruly animal 
and Fprlnghack Into shape Immediately. The wires are securely 
held together at every Intersection by the PEEK LESS Lock.

The Fence That Saves Expense
It never needs repairs. 11 Is the cheapest fence to erect be

cause, owing to Its exceptionally heavy top and bottom wires, 
but half the usual amount of lumber and poets are required.m\

Send for Literature
and address of nearest agent. We also make a complete line 
of farm and ornamental fencing. Agents nearly everywhere. 
Agents wanted in unassigued territory.

Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba

| 25 T
k=<!

« 1t r Hamilton, Ontario
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WE SELLANIMAL
k BAIT,TRAPS 

i GUNS Stc
SLOWEST 

.PRICES

We receive more shin- 1 
ment» of Raw Furs than ^ 

■ny five houses in Canada 1

FREE
HALLAM’S TRAPPERS S 

GUIDE Franck w Enj'isli W 
L HALLAM'S TRAPPERS 1 
» SUPPLY CATALOG ’

(Illustrated! and
m HALLAM'S RAW 
A FUR QUOTATIONS 
B worth S50.W to any Trapper

Wrtti To-tiy—JWrta
Desk F 72

1

TOROHTOiLIMITEDJohnHALLAH
Don Jerseys Young bulls of breeding age. young cows and heifers 

got by our richly-bred stock bulls Fontaines Boyle 
and Eminent Royal Fern, and out of prize-winning and officially record
dams. David Duncan & Son, R.R. No. 1, Todmorden, Ontario

Farnham Farm Oxford Downs
" The Oldest Established Flack in America"

We are making a Special Offer for 30 days of .5u fin*' registered yearling ewes bred to ob 
imported ram to lamb in April. Also 50 ram lamb* amongst them, a lot of big. strong 
fellow a for flock-headers. Also a few nice ewe lambs, and a few good Hampshire ram lam be
C.P.R., Guelph and Arkell. Phone: Guelph. 240 ring 2. G.T.R., Guelph St. and Telegraph

Henry Arkell & Son, Route 2, Guelph, Ontario

Shropshires and Cotswolds I have now for sale 30 extra large, well 
:-.>vtTv<i shearling rams, 1(H) shearling ewes 

tine lot of Iambs from myand a ver>
delivery later of any kind wanted.
Claremont Station, C.P.R., 3 miles. 
Greenburn Station. G.N.R., 4 miles.

Will be pleased to book order* tor
JOHN MILLER. R.R. No. 2, CLAREMONT. ON I 
Pickering Station. G.T.R., 7 miles.

imported ewe*.

aLarge White Yorkshires Have a choice 
lot of sows in 
pig. Boars

ready for service and young pigs of both sexes supplied not akin at reasonable prices. 
All breeding stock imported or from imported stock from the best British herds. Write 
or call. H. J. Davis. Woodstock, Ont. Long-Distance Phone. C.P.R. and G.T.R.

a

THE SPRUCEDALE STOCK FARM

Yorkshires and Berkshires
A. WATSON & SONS

of all ages, bred from show stock 
Prices right for immediate sale.

ST. THOMAS, ONTR.R. No 1 
’Phone Fingal Via St. Thomas

DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
In Du roc Jerseys we have either sex of any desired age, bred from winners and champion* fe* 
generations back. In Jerseys we have young cows in calf, and young bulls, high in quality bM 
„ „ high in producing blood.
MAC. CAMPBELL & SON NORTHWOOD, ONTARIO

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar Suddon Tontdei 

supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed 
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, CAINSVILLE P.O. ONTARIO 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

we can

Canada’s Champion Herd of Registered Hampshire Swine
This herd has won over 90% of all prizes offered for the breed at leading Ontario Fairs-

Write for particular» and prices.
TelephoneHASTINGS BROS. CROSSHILL, ONI

Sunnybrook Yorkshires If you want good herd sires or dam», 
write or come and see those bred from 

. . _ „ , _ ... Eldon Duke, who won fi\re Champion
ships at Toronto and Ottawa exhibitions. 1913 and 1914, and junior champion sow. Pairs supplied 
not akin. Stock guaranteed as represented.

WM. MANNING & SONS, Wood ville Ont

NEWCASTLE TAMWORTIIS AND SHORTHORNS
Louis and sows all ages, sows bred, others ready to breed, all defendants of Imp. and Championship 

btock. Several choice young bulls from 10 to 16 month* old and a few calves 
recently dropped, all at reasonable prices.

(Lona-Distance Phone)A. A. COL WILL NEWCASTLE. ONT.

Woodburn Stock Farms
are offering for immediate sale: 25 choice boars ready for service, 25 

These are of first quality from our prize-winning herd.
We young sows bred.

E. BRIEN & SONS, Proprietors RiDGETOWN. ONTARIO

nr'ril/’riffff^l^P My Berkshires for many years have won the ,. I"C §4 K VH I le M leading prizes at Toronto, London and Guelph. 
HL JLr J^A\rVIl/R II Kj Highclercs and Sallys the best strain of the

ADAM TIshakSespeare STÂTirwJRg/trRD’ ONT*

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Fov\nvu) isoe
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A Safe Deposit
Vault

in which you place your silage' 
for carrying stock through win
ters and droughts,at big profits 
—that's what the Natco Ever
lasting Silo is. It’s safe be
cause it can't decay, can't blow 
ever, and can't burn.z

mi
A

Build sNalco. It preserves 
ensilage perfectly in all parts

T and once up, always up. Its hollow ^
~ vitrified clay tile are impervious to air, 

moisture and frost.anditsreinlorcementof 
steel bands laid in the mortal gives strength 

to resist all wind and silage pressures. The

Natco Everlasting Silo
44 The Silo That Laete for Generation»”
never needs painting or adjusting, and the first 
cost istheonly cost. Quickly erected, conveni
ent and attractive—the most valuable addition 
to your farm buildings. Write for list

in your province and Catalog4

National Fire Proofing Company 
of Canada, Ltd. 

^■^^Toronto,

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, Southdown Sheep 

Collie Dogs.
Some right good young Angus bulls 

and heifers for sale.
BYRON, ONT.ROBT. McEWEN.

Near London

Sheep, Swine and Seed Corn—Young stock of 
both sexes in Dorset Horn and Shropshire sheep, and 
In Swine: Poland Chinas, Duroc Jerseys, Berkshires 
and Chester Whites. Also Seed Com, all varieties. 
Consult me before buying. Cecil Stobbs, Learning- 
ton, Ont. Phone284. M.C.R.,P.M.andElectricRy.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
Shorthorn Cattle, Yorkshire Hogs-y Present 
offering: Lambs of either sex. For prices, etc.

Write to John Cousins & Sons 
“Buena Vista Farm,” - Harriston, Ont.

Tower Farm Oxfordchok^iot^of
iambs sired by Hamptonian, No. 279, imported 
prizewinner at the Royal ; also a few yearling rains 
and ewes.
EPHRAIM BARBOUR, ERIN, ONTARIO

Maple Grove Yorkshires
200 Head

Are as good as the best, because they combine the 
bloods of the following noted sires:—M. G. ( ham- 
pkm 20102, Champion boar at Toronto, 1906; S. 
H. Jack, Imp. 28515, Champion boar at Toronto, 
1908. 1909, 1910; and S. H. Romeo 27th, 21653, 
is the peer of them all.

Our brood sows, in view of the above, could not 
but be of a very high class, combining great size, 
true type, and easy feeding qualities. For Sale— 
20 sows in farrow, 10 boars fit for use. A grand 
lot of young stock. Write us today.
H. S. McDIARMID,
Shedden Station.

- FINGAL, P.O., ONT- 
L.D. 'Phone via St. Thomas

Am offering choice young stock in
Poland China and Chester ^1,int*
and Shorthorns, many are winners and the pro
duce of winners at Canada’s best shows. Prices
moderate. Geo. G. Gould, R.R. 4, Essex, Ont

TAMWORTHS
Bora ready for service. Sows and pigs of all ages 

for sale, registered. Write for price» 
before buying elsewhere.

John W. Todd, R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario

Cloverdale Large English Berkshires
Sows bred, others ready to breed; boars ready for 
service: 200 from six to twelve weeks old, both 
•exes, pairs not akin. All breeding stock 1m 
from Imp. stock. Prices reasonable.
C. J. LANG. Hampton, Ont. R. R. No. 1

CHESTER WHITE SWINE
ForTSale—High class sows from 9 to 18 months of 
age bred to farrow in March. Also my stock boar 
Nimble Sam, 21 months old, a right good hog. 
Another 6 months old.
Norwich. Ont.

JOHN POLLARD,
R.R. No. 4

BERKSHIRES FOR SALE
Registered boars and sows weaned, straight and 
thrifty, from prizewinning stock on either side at 
Toronto, London and Guelph Winter Shows, 1913, 
$10 each. Ira Nichols. Box 988, Woodstock, Ont.

Morriston Tam worths and Shorthorns 
Bred from the prize-winning herds of England. 
A choice lot of young boars fit for service and a No 
young sows bred, and also a choice lot of young 
bulls and hcifeis *ired by Proud Loyalist (imp.) 
trom choice cows. (.'has. Currie, Morriston, Ont.

Yorkshires Bred n.mi 
pri/i‘-winning stock nt 

England and Canada. Have a chon r lot ot vnuhg 
pigs of both hexes; pairs not akin, to offer a! 
-easonable prices. Guaranteed satisf.u non. 
Joseph Feat herston ik Son, Streetsville, Ont.

Pine Grove
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HAVÊ been asked to say a few words to my 
farmer friends concerning the shortage of potash. 
Now, friends, although the European war has 

put a stop to the shipment of Potash Salts from 
Germany, there is really no immediate cause for worry.

Government experts in United States and Canada, 
and the experts in the fertilizer companies, have been

means of overcoming condi-busy finding ways and 
tions arising from this _ )tash shortage. They have 
entirely succeeded. And the new booklet on

71THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

1915JANUARY 14, I

afl: Si!IMare is Stiff and Sore.
Mare stands with one fore foot ex

tended, then the other, and holds her 
head down, then she extends both fore 
feet. etc.
curried or when surcingle is tightened, 
and sometimes when not touched at all. 
She is stiff and sore. She has no 
cough and no swelling or lameness, Her 
respirations and pulse are normal. 
She eats fairly well, but is dull, languid 
and. unthrifty.

Ans.—This is a somewhat peculiar I 
case, and it would be wise to have her I 
examined by a veterinarian as our I 
diagnosis may not be correct. To us I 
the symptoms indicate soreness of both I 
fore feet, hence the stiffness and soreness I, 
and no well marked lameness, as a horse I 
sore on both feet will step short and I 
show soreness and stiffness rather than I

Im 111 nilShe groans some when 1!
!Get a Line on 

The Buckeye 
at the Fair if i

T. H. i: «OU'VE heard about this won
derful ditch-digging machine. 
You've teed about the money 
it has made and saved for 

farmers. But perhaps you’ve never 
seen the machine itself ip operation. 
You should, and here’s your chance.

The latest type of]

BUCKEYE

Y 1
3-

■

I
!

$.

We would suggest the ad-lameness.
'ministration of a laxative as 1^ pints

■ - ■'■is I

JRAC7JON DiTCHÈM praw linseed oil to be followed by four 
drams nitrate of potassium twice daily 
for 3 days. Remove her shoes and pare 
the heels well down. Then apply hot 
linseed meal poultices to the feet. 
Change the poultices three times daily 
and continue until the soreness disap-

.
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A perfect trenoh at one out
will boon exhibition at the Cana
dian National Stockman’S Ftir, 
Toronto, Aug, 39th to Sept. 14th.

A Buckeye representative will show 
how simply and easily the Buckeye 
operates, and will demonstrate its ca- 
pacity by actual work. ,

Tht Buckeye will cut 100 to ISO rode a 
day. ft cuts a ditch that it perfectly 
straight. uniform in size and true to trade.
It doer the work at a email expense and 
out-classes hand labor methods from every

Lt your drainage problems up to 
this man in charge erf our exhibit, let 
him tell you how to solve them with the 
Buckeye. He will also show you how 
you can make from $15 to $1.9 a day 
doing contract work for your neigh
boring farmers.
Get the Buckeye Book of Tacts T . 

at the Fair or direct from us.
THE BUCKEYE TRACTION 

DITCHER COMPANY 
» Findlay, Ohio 

Builders also of Buckeye Often Ditchers 
Buckeye Gas Engines 
for Farm Use.
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!;Pigs With Cough.

load of pigs arrived here in 
They were sold to the farm- 

Many of them had a cough. I got

A car 
October.

■ers.
some that had a hacking cough and did 
not do well. II had four other small ii
pigs running with them, and two of 
them now cough, 
bred sow.
with those that cough ?

Ans.—The symptoms indicate infectious 
"bronchitis or lung worms, either of 
which is contagious and treatment is 
seldom effective. It consists in shutting

I am getting a pure- 
Will it be safe to put her 

E. P.
= i

V •
i

the herd in a close building and burning I 
sulphur so long as you can stand thé I 
fumes, then opening windows to admit I 
air; Treatment may be repeated every I 
ten days or so. It certainly will not I
be wise to introduce fresh stock into I
the herd or into the pens that have I

occupied by diseased swine. In I

■■
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Farmers—Turn Your - 
Maple Groves to Profit

The pure maple law make» adultéra- 
tion of maple products a punishable 
offence—and has made a much greater 
demand for pure eyrup and sugar at 
profitable prices.

Now that you are protected you 
should prepare to tap every maple tree 
you own and produce the largest 
quantity of high quality syrup and ■ 
sugar possible.

Don’t take chances with poor equip
ment and lose a whole season—Invea-

becn
most cases it is wise to dispose of the 
whole infected herd and disinfect the

'

itpremises by giving a thorough sweeping I 
and dusting, then washing thoroughly. I 
with a hot 5 per cent, solution of crude I 
carbolic acid, and in a few days giving I 
a thorough coat of hot lime wash with | 
5 per cent, of the carbolic acid, 
which fresh stock may be introduced.

■mAfter

IV.

Partial Dislocation of Patella. tigate the merits of the
1. Percheron colt has gone wrong in 

I first noticed it in October Champion Evaporatorhis stifles.
when one day he had difficulty in rising 
and walked stiffly after getting up. Since 
then he sometimes requires assistance to 
rise, and does not walk or trot proper- 

I have given him tonic and ap
plied liniments to the joints without 
much benefit, 
have formed below the Joints.

2. Bull now two years old was in 
good condition when turned out with the 

ladt May. Hate in July he be
came thin and unfit for service. I put 
him by himself and he has got some 
better, but is still weak and has poor

W. G. A.

IIt will make the highest grade eyrup 
faster—at less cost per gallon—end in 
greater quantity than Is possible by. 
any other method. It Is easy to oper- 

is sold on easy terms and Is 
guaranteed.

Write now for fullest Information , 
and let us help you make the most 
money out of your maple grove.

;
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Soft fluctuating lumps

■Vj-t
1

Grimm Manufacturing Co., Limited ■

mmAdjustable handle—
moveable to centre, right 
or left, at denied.

"!•46 Wellington Street, 
Montreal

I mmcows

1

!
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I—churning that is more of a pastime than a labor. 

That’s the kind of churning a MAXWELL’S 
“ FAVORITE" does. The mechanism is so per

fect—so smooth. And it gives splendid results.

appetite.
Ans.—1. The stifle bones become par

tially dislocated. He will probably 
make a useful horse for slow work, but 
will never be right. Keep him as quiet 

He needs no tonics. Get 
of 14 drams each of 

biniodide of mercury and cantharides 
mixed with 2 oz. vaseline. Clip the hair 
off the front and inside of the joints.

that he cannot bite the

V"
I

•i I
■ » i
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THE
1 Hie Champion.

..... ...............

as possible, 
a blister made

I
“favorite” churn bowIIever

iTie him sois used in thousands of dairies—in Canada— 
Australia, New Zealand, S. Africa and Denmark. It 
1 roduces butter with a minimum 
Agricultural Colleges. Praised by Government Inspectors 
as the finest butter maker in the world.

fPJtRub well with the blister once 
On the third day

parts.
daily for two days, 
apply sweet oil and turn 'loose in the

the

of effort. Used in SUCCESSFUL INCUBATOf
àfllb PrWiMn-Ufr PreeerversStrong light steci frame.

AD toller bearings.(nor ball)
stall. Oil every day. Repeat 
blistering every month all winter.

2. The trouble is doubtless due to

m*6-«mde poultry—«11 loud in g vsrWtlee.
Why don’t you do the same? Lunhowuiy ItlikMsri Booklet “How t« 

43 out of 50 Chlcke”—10*. Catalogue FREE. Write today. Addieet 
Pm loiMt leeebster C*., gQg fia—d fit., De# Mol—, la

Get your dealer to demonstrate the 
unique features of the MAXWELL 
“FA VORITE" (with Bow Lever)

MAXWELL’S, LIMITED,

Dark oak finish with gold
bronze hoops.

service. Mix equal parts of 
iron, gentian, ginger and 

vomica, and gfve him a tablespoon- 
Feed a little at a

excessive iiSold in eight sizes. sulphate of;
Learn to Stuff Birds

2St. Mary’s, Ontario t_______________ __
I Do vou ever hunt or fish? Be sure t6 write

W/ tssssé 'Xic
Est write Today
I tmuinlimr for . Writ. and ir.t In. boo*. Act now.
I Prof J W. FLWOOD. Tandcrrni .t 7M I Elwood Bldg- O^k», N«b.

nux
full 3 times daily, 
time and often, and as appetite and 
digestion improve increase thé amount 
and lengthen the time between meals. 
Do not breed him until he becomesVv hen Writing Advertisers Please Mention 

The Farmer’s Advocate. strong and in fair condition, and heu 
only to a limited number of cows

V. m

“ Concerning the 
Shortage of 

Potash ’

- • ' : ! M ■ ... ■ .

Ha rah DAVIES’
Fertilizers

have won a big 
reputation, and 
you may prefer to 
use them. 
TheOntarioFerti- 
lizers Limited will 
gladly supplyyou.

rERTiug5
If so,

shows exactly what to do in every 
where more potash is neededcase

than the fertilizers contain.

Don’t mistake me, friend, and think that Harab Fertilizers 
contain no potash this year. You can obtain Harab Fertilizers 
containing up to 3% potash. Where fertilizers containing above 
that amount are required, other fertilizing agents are necessary 
and are obtainable from The Ontario Fertilizers Limited.

If you will fertilize your crops 
according to the directions given 
in this new Harab Fertilizer Book
let, you will get excellent results. 
If you will take my advice you’ll 
write for a copy right now.ka

Q/cteeeci fo* fflwtfi,

The Ontario Fertilizers Limited
WEST TORONTO, CANADA
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You Can Earn a Good Living 
Raising Poultry

EASY Churning—
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BOOK, W 
“Howto Build 1 

Rural Telephone 
Lines,” tells 
how farmers all 
over Canada have 
built telephone lines 
lor themselves.

You can
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:learn from this 

book all the information
\
\you

requm enable you to organise 
a telephone company, and to actually 
build a telephone line,
Send this coupon and get the hook.
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.....if you wish. Northern 

Electric Company
Limited

Send one copy of your 
FREE book “How to 1-uild 

Rural Telephone Lines' to
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